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ABSTRACT

The European Commission has commissioned a study in support of an impact assessment
to prepare the review of GSP Regulation No 978/2012 applying a scheme of generalised
tariff preferences (the generalised scheme of preferences, GSP). The study will analyse a
number of policy options for the European Union’s GSP after the expiry of the current
scheme at the end of 2023. These policy options have been defined by the Commission
regarding the scope, coverage and implementation modalities of the future scheme. The
study will assess the potential economic, social, human rights and environmental impacts
both in GSP beneficiary countries and the EU, while also considering legal, institutional and
procedural issues. The study will be implemented over a period of 12 months, with a draft
final report expected for August 2020.
This inception report presents the methodology and approach for the study, including the
plan for stakeholder consultations and the proposed selection of 15 case studies which will
complement the overall quantitative and qualitative analysis with more in-depth
assessments of some of the identified policy options.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The European Commission’s Directorate-General (DG) for Trade has awarded a contract
for a “Study in support of an impact assessment to prepare the review of GSP Regulation
No 978/2012” to BKP Economic Advisors GmbH (BKP). The contract was signed on 22
November 2019; a kick-off meeting was held on 12 December 2019.
The purpose of the study is to support an impact assessment to be undertaken by the
Commission with respect to different policy options for a Generalised Scheme of
Preferences (GSP) in the form of a GSP regulation to apply after the current GSP
Regulation1 expires at the end of 2023. To this effect, the study focusses on a number of
distinct policy options for the future GSP that have been defined by the Commission, and
assesses their potential economic, social, human rights and environmental impacts. The
study will be implemented over a period of 12 months, with a draft final report expected
for August 2020.
This inception report is the first deliverable under the contract. It focuses on a presentation
of the methodology and is structured as follows:






Chapter 2 sets out the proposed methodology for the various research areas to be
addressed in the study (Task A.1);
Chapter 3 makes references to the proposed consultation strategy (Task A.2), with the
full plan being provided in Appendix B;
Chapter 4 outlines the work undertaken in terms of establishing the study website and
preparing for electronic communications (Task A.3), again with more details being
provided in the consultations plan in Appendix B; and
Chapter 5 summarises the proposed study programme.

The draft outline of the interim and final report is presented in appendix A; other
appendices provide further details on certain elements of the report.
The next report to be delivered is the interim report, scheduled for June 2020.

2

STUDY METHODOLOGY

The refinement of the methodology proposed in the technical offer is based on additional
information provided by the Commission, notably the results of the economic modelling,
has been the key activity during the inception phase (Task A.1).
Overall, the study does not aim to provide a comprehensive assessment of changes in the
GSP regime following the expiry of the current GSP Regulation. Rather, it provides an
assessment of the impact of certain policy options as identified by the European
Commission, informed by the findings and conclusions of the Mid-Term Evaluation of the
GSP Regulation (hereafter referred to as the “MTE”)2. The study therefore analyses these
impacts through a series of distinct research questions or “tasks”. Accordingly, the
methodologies to be applied vary across the tasks, as does the extent to which the different
types of impacts (economic, social, etc.) are to be studied. Box 1 provides a brief context
of the study and its objectives.

1

2

Regulation (EU) No 978/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012 applying a
scheme of generalised tariff preferences and repealing Council Regulation (EC) No 732/2008, OJ L 303/1, 31
October 2012.
Development Solutions (2018), Mid-term Evaluation of the EU’s Generalised Scheme of Preferences (GSP).
Final Report, July 2018, http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/october/tradoc_157434.pdf
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Box 1: Brief context of the present study
Since 1971, the EU GSP scheme offers easier access to the EU market for goods exported from
developing countries by eliminating or reducing import tariffs unilaterally (i.e. on a non-reciprocal
basis). The rationale of the GSP is to offer easier access to the EU market in order to promote
sustainable economic, social and environmental development in developing countries – in
particular, the poorest and most vulnerable ones – with the primary objective of reducing poverty.
The GSP consists of three distinct arrangements with different beneficiary countries and levels of
preferences:
 The Standard GSP for low and lower-middle income countries provides partial or full
removal of customs duties on about two-thirds of the EU’s tariff lines. This as of 2019
has 15 beneficiary countries.
 The special incentive arrangement for sustainable development and good governance
(GSP+) reduces the same tariffs to 0% for “vulnerable” low and lower-middle income
countries that have ratified and implement 27 international conventions related to
human rights, labour rights, protection of the environment and good governance. The
GSP+ has 8 beneficiary countries in 2019.
 The Everything But Arms (EBA) arrangement, which currently has 48 beneficiary
countries, provides least developed countries (LDCs) with duty-free, quota-free market
access for all their products except arms and ammunition.
The current legal basis for the GSP, Council Regulation (EU) No 978/2012 of 25 October 2012
(which entered into force in January 2014), will expire at the end of 2023. If no new GSP Regulation
is enacted, the Standard GSP and the GSP+ will be discontinued, and imports from the current
beneficiary countries would attract the “normal” EU tariffs; only the EBA would continue to be
applied. Depending on how much a beneficiary country exports to the EU, this could negatively
affect growth, employment and investment in beneficiary countries.
Taking into account that the current GSP is the result of a major reform undertaken in 2012, its
main features and objectives are unlikely to be changed. This also follows from the recent MTE of
the GSP, which concluded that the current framework is largely effective and delivering on its
objectives. The European Parliament in a non-legislative resolution of March 2019 also
acknowledged the positive impact of the GSP Regulation and made a number of recommendations
for its review. These focus on encouraging export diversification, placing more emphasis on
improving environmental standards, stakeholder engagement and better monitoring of GSP
implementation.
The European Commission will prepare an impact assessment to examine the economic, social,
environmental, and human rights impacts of possible policy options for various elements of a new
EU GSP regulation; the present study aims at supporting this impact assessment.

The following sections provide details about the methodologies to be applied across the
tasks and research questions (section 2.1), followed by a summary of the case study
selection (section 2.2).
2.1

Task-specific methodologies

Figure 1 provides an overview of the main tasks to be completed in the study, as well as
the types of analysis to be undertaken. In general – with the necessary adaptations
depending on the specific policy options to be analysed in the different tasks – the
assessment will cover economic, social, human rights, environmental, legal, institutional
and procedural impact and issues; the detailed approaches for each of these are described
in the following sub-sections 2.1.1 to 2.1.11 for the main tasks. Consultations (Task B.1;
for details see section 3 and Appendix B) constitute an important input to all analytical
tasks. Various types of case studies will complement in particular the priority tasks as
identified in the terms of reference for the study (for details, see section 2.2).
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2.1.1 Task B.2: Problems and options regarding the GSP arrangements and
beneficiaries
Following recommendations made by the MTE study, the Commission is considering to
streamline the GSP. Specifically, the study recommended evaluating further possible ways
to harmonise the Standard GSP and GSP+ approaches, but did not provide further detail
with regard to the conditions of such a new GSP or its beneficiary countries. A further
analysis on the specific issues is therefore needed.
For the analysis under this Task, four different policy scenarios have been identified by the
European Commission. As these constitute the basis for the economic modelling
undertaken by the Commission (see below), they also constitute the basis for the present
study:


Baseline scenario (scenario 2a3): The current regime of Standard GSP, GSP+
and Everything But Arms (EBA) remains in place. Changes in the status of
beneficiary countries that are expected to take place in the near future (unrelated to
any potential GSP reform) are incorporated in this scenario. Specifically, this refers to:
o The entry into force of Vietnam’s free trade agreement (FTA) with the EU, and
Vietnam therefore leaving the GSP;
o A number of countries reaching (at least) Upper Middle Income Status for three
years in a row and hence no longer being GSP beneficiaries, and moving to mostfavoured nation (MFN) treatment by the EU. This applies to Armenia, Equatorial
Guinea, Nauru, Samoa, Sri Lanka, and Tonga;
o Graduations of countries from least developed country (LDC) status which are
expected over the next 10 years (Angola, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Kiribati, Lao PDR,
Myanmar, Nepal, Sao Tomé and Principe, Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, and
Vanuatu). For these countries, it is assumed that they enter the Standard GSP
arrangement;
o Product graduations (suspensions) that have already taken place and are currently
applied. This notably applies to selected products of India, Indonesia and Kenya; 4
and
o Tajikistan and Uzbekistan joining the GSP+ (based on the expected applications).5

3

Given that different scenarios have been defined for various tasks under this study, these have been
numbered by task (here: Task B.2) and scenario (a to x, with scenario a always being the baseline scenario
which assumes that the current rules are not changed.
For the period 2017-19, see Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 2016/330 of 8 March 2016
suspending the tariff preferences for certain GSP beneficiary countries in respect of certain GSP sections in
accordance with Regulation (EU) No 978/2012 applying a scheme of generalised tariff preferences for the
period of 2017-2019, OJ L 62, 9.3.2016, p. 9; for the period 2020-22, see Commission Implementing
Regulation (EU) No 2019/249 of 12 February 2019 suspending the tariff preferences for certain GSP
beneficiary countries in respect of certain GSP sections in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 978/2012 of
the European Parliament and of the Council applying a scheme of generalised tariff preferences for the period
of 2020-2022, OJ L 42, 13.2.2019, p. 6.
See
e.g.
for
Uzbekistan:
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/international-ministerialmeetings/2018/11/22/uzbekistan/; and for Tajikistan: https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/tajikistan_en/
58200/The%20EU%20and%20Tajikistan%20discuss%20additional%20trade%20preferences%20for%20Ta
jikistan.

4

5
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Figure 1: Overview of study tasks and methodologies
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Scenario 2b: Ending the Standard GSP and GSP+, and continuation of EBA. All
beneficiaries of the Standard GSP and GSP+ (as well as countries graduating from EBA
over the next 10 years) would be subjected to MFN tariffs, while there would be no
change for EBA beneficiaries’ eligibility criteria compared to the baseline. All LDCs will
automatically be granted EBA access. This is the legal default (“do nothing”) option
under the current GSP Regulation, according to which both the Standard GSP and the
GSP+ will expire at the end of 2023, while the EBA would continue;
Scenario 2c: Ending the Standard GSP, and continuation of GSP+ and EBA. This
implies that tariffs for imports from current GSP beneficiaries would be increased to
MFN level, unless they successfully apply for GSP+. The same applies to countries that
graduate from EBA to GSP in the baseline. The assumption is that all countries which
are Standard GSP beneficiaries in the baseline would face MFN tariffs. GSP+
beneficiaries under the baseline (including Tajikistan and Uzbekistan) are not affected
by any EU tariff changes in this scenario.
Scenario 2d: Graduation from GSP of large developing countries, i.e. all
Standard GSP and GSP+ beneficiaries that individually account for 0.5% or
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more of total world GDP6 would be removed from the GSP, while the various GSP
arrangements as such would remain in place unchanged. This would apply to India and
Indonesia only.
Table 1 provides a list of the beneficiary countries in the different GSP arrangements in the
various scenarios. Under all three policy change scenarios, a reduction in the number of
GSP beneficiaries is foreseen, with varying degrees: the most extreme being Scenario 2b,
the legal default option, which would bring down the number of beneficiaries from 63 to
35, resulting from the discontinuation of the Standard GSP and GSP+. Scenarios 2c and
2d are “lighter” reform options which would lead to smaller changes in the number of GSP
beneficiary countries. Under Scenario 2c, in practice the number of countries remaining in
the GSP regime would depend on policy choices by the current Standard GSP beneficiaries,
as these could apply for GSP+ status and thus remain beneficiaries of the preference
regime. In the extreme case of all current Standard GSP countries successfully applying
for GSP+, Scenario 2c would be identical to the baseline scenario 2a; this is however only
a theoretical option as some Standard GSP countries in practice will not qualify for GSP+.
Table 1: Beneficiaries of GSP arrangements in the various policy scenarios
GSP
Baseline (scenario 2a)
arrangement

EBA

Scenario 2b
(abolition of
Standard GSP
and GSP+)

Scenario
2c
(abolition of
Standard
GSP)
Same as
baseline

Scenario 2d
(graduation of
large
countries
from GSP)
Same as
baseline

Afghanistan; Benin; Burkina Faso; Burundi;
Same as
Cambodia; Central African Republic; Chad;
baseline
Comoros; DR Congo; Djibouti; Eritrea; Ethiopia;
Gambia; Guinea; Guinea-Bissau; Haiti; Lesotho;
Liberia; Madagascar; Malawi; Mali; Mauritania;
Mozambique; Niger; Rwanda; Senegal; Sierra
Leone; Somalia; Sudan; Tanzania; Togo;
Tuvalu; Uganda; Yemen; Zambia (35)
GSP+
Bolivia; Cabo Verde; Kyrgyzstan; Mongolia;
None
Same as
Same as
Pakistan; Philippines; Tajikistan; Uzbekistan (8)
baseline
baseline
Standard GSP Angola; Bangladesh; Bhutan; Congo; Cook
None
None
Same as
Islands; India; Indonesia; Kenya; Kiribati; Lao
baseline, less
PDR; Micronesia; Myanmar; Nepal; Nigeria;
India and
Niue; Sao Tomé and Principe; Solomon Islands;
Indonesia
Syria; Timor-Leste; Vanuatu (20)
(18)
Total GSP
63
35
43
61
beneficiaries
Source: Prepared by the authors based on modelling results provided by the European Commission.

Although the reduction in the number of GSP and GSP+ beneficiaries is expected to have
an impact on the EU (which will be analysed based on the economic modelling results),
this is anticipated to be small at the macro and broad sector level, as shown by an initial
review of economic modelling results.7 Conversely, the impact is expected to be stronger
on the GSP beneficiaries, in particular those whose status changes, and hence the focus of
the analysis under this Task will be on the impact for third countries.
The following sections describe how the different strands of analysis will be undertaken.
2.1.1.1

Economic Analysis

Two broad economic impacts are expected for current GSP beneficiary countries:


For countries exiting the scheme as a result of the EU policy changes, a reduction in
exports to the EU, and possibly a worsening of economic indicators;

6

This was applied based on GDP at constant 2010 prices.
Note that issues related to product graduation, which have have more impact in the EU at a product or
narrower sector level, are analysed under Tasks B.3 and B.9; see sections 2.1.2 and 2.1.8 below.

7
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For countries that remain in the scheme, an increase in exports to the EU driven by
their relative improvement in market access to the EU compared to those countries
having exited the scheme (although this relative improvement would be shared with all
countries exporting to the EU, including advanced countries and intra-EU exporters,
with the extent of this sharing depending on the structure of trade in the products that
the remaining beneficiaries export to the EU). This would imply an improvement of
economic indicators.

The starting point for the economic analysis will be the computable general equilibrium
(CGE) modelling undertaken by the European Commission. This simulates the impact of
the alternative policy scenarios described above on a number of economic indicators
including macroeconomic ones (such as GDP, welfare, wages, prices and terms of trade),
and sectoral ones (changes in trade flows, value-added and labour inputs). Specifically,
the scenarios simulate the effects of tariff changes stemming from the membership or not
of countries in the GSP arrangements, up to the year 2029. NTBs are not assumed to
change.
In a nutshell, the main features of the CGE model used are as follows (for a more technical
description, see Appendix C): The model used is the MIRAGE model, with data coming from
the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) database. The model distinguishes 12 sectors
(rice; agrifood products; vegetable oils; primary products; other food products; textiles;
garments; leather; chemicals, rubber and plastics [CRP]; other manufacturing; transport;
and services), as well as 24 regions. The EU27 and the UK are treated as separate regions
in the model but are assumed to apply an identical GSP regime.8 For the baseline, it has
been assumed that some countries which are currently GSP beneficiaries will change status
independently of the GSP reforms being analysed. This e.g. concerns Vietnam (which has
an FTA with the EU) as well as countries graduating to Upper Middle Income Status, and
hence leaving the GSP.
A limitation of the CGE modelling is the high level of aggregation: due to data and
computational constraints, not all GSP beneficiary countries can be represented individually
in the model, and some of the aggregated regions furthermore include different categories
of GSP beneficiaries (as well as non-beneficiaries). Second, sectors as defined in the model
are also broad (and not fully aligned with the GSP sectors), so that the model can only
assess the impact on a large group of products but not capture impacts on specific
products, which could be large but would be diluted within a larger sector.
To estimate the economic impact of the policy changes under the three scenarios, the
following distinct but interrelated steps will be undertaken:
1. In-depth analysis and description of the magnitudes of the aggregate and group
estimates of the main macroeconomic variables (GDP, welfare, tariff revenue,
wages, output, exports and imports) from CGE simulations:

8

-

Overview of aggregate and within-group changes for each scenario
(accompanied by informative infographics to better represent the output of the
CGE model);

-

Comparison of the magnitude of changes across all scenarios (accompanied by
comparative infographics).

Without this assumption, the simulations would be distorted by introducing deviating policy options between
the EU27 and the UK.
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2. In-depth analysis and description of the magnitudes of the sectoral estimates across
country-groups of the main sector-specific variables (value added, output, exports,
imports, labour inputs) from CGE simulations:
-

Intersectoral comparative analysis of the magnitudes of changes for each
respective scenario (infographics obtained by slicing the estimates in the
sectoral dimension);

-

Comparison of the magnitude of sectoral changes across all scenarios
(accompanied by comparative infographics).

3. Country-specific analysis and description of the magnitudes of changes of the main
macroeconomic variables for each scenario from CGE simulations will be undertaken
in the form of case studies of five GSP beneficiary countries. This more in-depth
analysis will comprise further statistical analysis and partial equilibrium modelling
(see section 2.2).
2.1.1.2

Legal Analysis

The principal legal issues concerning GSP eligibility requirements relate to World Trade
Organisation (WTO) law. While GSP donor countries have long restricted the eligibility of
their generalised systems of preferences to certain developing countries, there has been
debate about the appropriate modalities uner WTO law. This section of the report will
address this issue, and also explain the legal relevance of practice in this area.
GSP preferences constitute an exception to the most favoured nation (MFN) obligation in
Article I of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994, however they are
expressly permitted under the conditions set out in the 1979 Enabling Clause, which forms
part of the GATT 1994. In EC – Tariff Preferences, the WTO Appellate Body interpreted
certain provisions of the Enabling Clause, and, relevantly, it stated that the Enabling Clause
incorporated by reference the terms of the original 1971 GATT GSP waiver. Moreover, the
1971 GSP waiver makes reference to the 1970 UNCTAD “Agreed Conclusions”, which on
this point state that “donor countries would in general base themselves on the principle of
self-election.”9
The analysis will explore this legal history in more detail, both in terms of legal
documentation, and in terms of subsequent practice. As far as subsequent practice is
concerned, this section will refer to its interpretative relevance according to Article 31(3)
of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, and also how this relates to WTO law
under Article 3.2 of the WTO Dispute Settlement Understanding. The end result will be to
establish a legally secure basis, to the extent possible, for ex ante GSP eligibility
restrictions.
2.1.1.3

Social Analysis

The social analysis will start with a description of the baseline (scenario 2a) and a projection
of social indicators that would prevail in a situation without changes to the three GSP
arrangements and the list of beneficiary countries. We will refer to findings of the MTE as
well as other existing literature10 and the European Parliament resolution of 14 March 2019
on the implementation of the GSP Regulation 11 regarding social effects which can be
attributed to the operation of the GSP scheme in its current form and the extent to which

9

10
11

Part IV.1 of the Agreed Conclusions, UNCTAD Doc TD/B/AC.5/36, noted in Generalized System of
Preferences, Decision 75(IV), adopted by the Trade and Development Board, UNCTAD Doc TD/B/330, Annex
I, adopted 12–13 October 1970, reprinted in 10 International Legal Materials (ILM) 1089 (1971).
For example Velluti (2015, 2016) and Van den Putte/Velluti (2018).
See http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2019-0207_EN.pdf [accessed on 7 August 2019]
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the current structure enables attaining objectives set out in the GSP Regulation, including
poverty eradication, and promotion of sustainable development and good governance. We
will also draw conclusions regarding potential impacts of maintaining the status quo.
In the following step, based on the results of the economic modelling, we will estimate the
social impact of each of the three policy change scenarios, both for countries leaving the
preference scheme (i.e. respectively, Standard GSP and GSP+ beneficiaries in scenario 2b,
only Standard GSP countries in scenario 2c, and those GSP and GSP+ beneficiaries that
individually account for 0.5% or more of total world GDP in scenario 2d), and for those
countries that will remain in the scheme under each scenario, continuing to benefit from
its preferences. We will analyse the likely changes in employment levels across sectors
which may be attributed to changes in a country’s status and related terms of trade (e.g.
from being a beneficiary to becoming a partner trading based on MFN). To the extent that
relevant data are available12, we will also carry out a separate analysis of employment
effects for women. Moreover, to the extent that data regarding economic activity of women
as entrepreneurs are available at least for a few countries or sectors, we will estimate
impacts for them based on changes in sectoral output and related trade flows.
We will also estimate impacts on welfare and poverty reduction for both groups of countries
(those leaving the scheme under different scenarios and those remaining in it), as well as
provide an analysis of impacts related to respect for labour standards which may result
from changes in the structure of the GSP, e.g. the removal of the GSP+ arrangement under
scenario 2b, which would eliminate the only part of the scheme currently requiring
ratification and effective implementation of a set of international conventions by applicants
and beneficiary countries. In the remaining scenarios, we will provide an assessment of
the impact related to keeping GSP+ in the system. In the analysis, we will pay particular
attention to countries that may be removed from the scheme to see if they may face
negative social impact resulting from that change. If so, we will consider in the analysis
and recommendations how these impacts may be mitigated (e.g., through a transition
period, through joining an existing trade agreement with the EU, or through negotiation of
a comprehensive trade agreement with the EU including a Trade and Sustainable
Development chapter). A more detailed analysis for countries likely to be significantly
affected (positively or negatively) by the proposed changes in the GSP will be carried out
in the form of case studies (see section 2.2).
2.1.1.4

Human Rights Analysis

The human rights analysis in this Task, as well as in the other tasks, follows the overall
approach as established by the European Commission and other institutions; a brief
overview of this and the key information sources is provided in Box 2.
Box 2: General approach and key literature for the human rights analysis
The human rights impact assessment will be carried out by taking into account the EC human rights impact
assessment guidelines (European Commission, 2015), as well as using the Better Regulation Toolbox
(European Commission, 2017).13 It will be based on the international human rights normative framework,

12

13

For example, based on ILOSTAT modelling, published by the World Bank, International Trade Centre
publications from the series “She Trades: promoting SME competitiveness” focusing on women-led
enterprises and women on the labour market in chosen countries (e.g. Nigeria, Indonesia, Sri Lanka and
Kenya): http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/collections/Women.pdf or
data based on UNCTAD publications on the Pacific states and Africa, including country case studies outlining
effects of trade flows and trade policy on women in Angola, Bhutan, Cabo Verde, Gambia, Lesotho and
Rwanda:
https://unctad.org/en/Pages/DITC/Gender-and-Trade/Gender-mainstreaming-in-macroeconomic-policies.aspx There are also UNCTAD publications (2018) related to trade and gender in the East
African Community which provide data related to employment pattern for women, as well as participation of
women in asset ownership and decision making in Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania:
https://unctad.org/en/Pages/DITC/Gender-and-Trade/Gender-Project-TMEA.aspx
Specifically see Tool #28 on Fundamental Rights and Human Rights; Tool #29 on Employment, working
conditions, income distribution, social protection and inclusion; Tool #30 on Education, training, culture and
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including the core UN human rights treaties and conventions,14 core ILO Conventions,15 other relevant regional
human rights conventions and, where relevant, customary international law.
In line with the human rights impact assessment guidelines, the analysis will rely on the information from the
reports of the UN human rights treaty bodies, the Universal Periodic Review, the reports of the UN special
rapporteurs on various topics and countries, and other relevant UN documents as well as literature related to
protection and promotion of human rights through Standard GSP, GSP+ and EBA arrangements (see United
Nations, 2011) and reports of the ILO supervisory bodies. By consulting a number of recent academic
publications that are relevant for human rights research, we also ensure that we provide a sound human rights
analysis that benefits from the latest insights.16 Other key sources are the MTE (2018), the EP Resolutions of
2012 and 2019 on the GSP, the European Commission’s latest biennial reports on the GSP (European
Commission, 2018a, 2020), as well as other literature available, such as CARIS (2010), Beke et al. (2014) and
Brando (2015).
These sources will be complemented by reports from the European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights
(FRA),17 the European Parliament, and by work of worker and employer organisations and NGOs in this area.
The initial literature review aims at setting the stage and determine the degree to which the GSP has helped
to improve human right situations in beneficiary countries and the challenges faced – e.g. CARIS (2010), Beke
et al. (2014) and Brando (2015). We do not aim to repeat the MTE study, but rather take note of the human
rights aspects of the evaluation, cross-check them and build on this work, using complementary research
findings and literature. We will focus in particular on the impact of the GSP on specific human rights indicators:
the right to work, quality of work (i.e. the Decent Work Agenda and labour standards), working conditions, the
right to an adequate standard of living (e.g. related to poverty reduction), gender equality, the right to a clean
environment, right to health and right to education. The effectiveness of the GSP to promote human rights,
not only via ratification of core human rights treaties and core ILO Conventions, but also via effective
implementation and enforcement of these treaties is difficult to measure. For example, studies find that the
EU’s enforcement mechanism that is built into the GSP – i.e. withdrawal of trade preferences temporarily in
case of serious and systematic violations of the basic human rights obligations under the GSP – has not always
been applied consistently (Velluti, 2016a).
Because of the large number of participating countries to the Standard GSP, GSP+ and EBA, we cannot do a
full literature review per country, but we will look at the specific human rights most affected per each of the
three GSP arrangements.

In Step 1, the proposed policy options to be reviewed are defined. In Step 2, we carry out
a screening and scoping exercise based on three sources: relevant (not general) literature,
inputs from stakeholders, and the CGE results. In Step 3, we look in more detail at a
maximum of two human rights impacted for a more detailed analysis. In Step 4, policy
recommendations and flanking measures related to Task B.2 are drafted.
Step 1: Definition of policy options
The policy options have already been defined in the ToR and summarised at the start of
section 2.1.1. As mentioned, under all three policy change options (scenarios 2b, 2c, and

14

15

16
17

youth (ETCY), Tool # 31 on Health impacts, Tool #26 on External trade and investment; and Tool #34 on
Developing countries.
Core UN human rights treaties include: International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination (ICERD), International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), International Covenant
on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination again Women (CEDAW), Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment (CAT), Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), International Convention on
the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families (ICMW), International
Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance (ICPED), International Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (ICRPD), and their Optional Protocols.
Core ILO Conventions include: Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), Freedom of Association and
Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948 (No. 87), Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining
Convention, 1949 (No. 98), Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951 (No. 100), Abolition of Forced Labour
Convention, 1957 (No. 105), Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No. 111),
Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No. 138), Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1989 (No. 182).
E.g. De Schutter (2015), Howe & Owens (2016) or Reid (2017).
E.g. FRA (2017, 2018).
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2d), a reduction in the number of GSP beneficiaries is foreseen, but the degree to which
this happens, varies.
The focus of the human rights analysis will not be on all countries. For example, for scenario
2d, the focus of the analysis will be on the human rights impact for India, Indonesia,
Nigeria, Pakistan and the Philippines – the five countries that are moving from Standard
GSP or GSP+ to MFN and that have been singled out in the CGE model. They lose
preferential treatment and will therefore be impacted directly. For the other countries,
there may be some effects, but these are indirect.
Step 2: Screening and scoping exercise
The screening and scoping exercise is envisaged to identify specific human rights issues
that are most likely affected by the policy options. Due to the large number of countries it
is not possible to look at each of them in detail. Rather, we will focus on the GSP countries
likely to be most impacted by the various scenarios, while ensuring that all of the three
GSP arrangements are covered. For this, the CGE results will be taken as the basis,
complemented with the descriptive statistical analysis on the likely magnitude of the impact
of the policy changes on the various affected countries.
The focus of the analyses will be on the human rights issues that are most likely to be
affected by trade and trade-related measures under the GSP. The likely cause-effect
relationships for the trade and trade-related measures affected by the proposed changes
to the GSP (scenarios 2b, 2c, and 2d) for human rights are intended to be drawn from
multiple sources:






The results of the CGE modelling performed by the European Commission as well as
additional quantitative analyses and qualitative findings for all the impact areas
(economic, legal, social, and environmental). We do note, however, that several
countries are not split out and not all data that the CGE could generate are provided;
The quantitative work will be complemented by information “from the ground” provided
by key stakeholders in the respective GSP countries through the survey and other
consultation efforts; and
Additional literature review of various studies and other sources (including in-country).

In line with the EC Guidelines (European Commission, 2015), we will further clarify the
scope and the content of the identified human rights issues that are majorly impacted by
the three proposed reform options regarding GSP arrangements and beneficiaries. The
direction of the impact (positive and/or negative) will be specified through a 5-item Likert
scale: positive impact (++), somewhat positive impact (+), no impact (0), somewhat
negative impact (-), negative impact (--). This will be reflected in the screening and scoping
table. The same “grading” will be reflected in the surveys used for the stakeholder
consultations to harmonise the results from the desk analysis and the inputs from the
stakeholders in one system. The content of human rights issues will be accompanied by
textual explanations, substantiating on the kind of impact, specifying what particular
aspects of trade measures are expected to lead to human rights impacts and how as well
as noting what population groups are expected to be affected by the impact.
Based on that and in line with the EC Guidelines, we will provide overviews of the human
rights potentially affected by the three policy reform options in a concise screening table
with accompanying explanations. The table will reflect the outcome of the screening
exercise based on the trade and trade-related measures specified from the proposed GSP
reforms and will contain the following information:



What trade measures/provisions had an impact on human rights;
What human rights/issues have occurred, and which population groups have been
affected?
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Short indications of the impact based on secondary materials.
The normative basis of the human rights;
Whether the affected rights are absolute human rights or not, in line with the
Fundamental Rights Check list outlined in Tool No. 28 of the Better Regulation Toolbox
(European Commission, 2017);
What kinds of impact took place (direct or indirect);
The degree of the impact (major or minor); and
The direction of the impact (positive and/or negative).

Finally, it is important to highlight that there are two types of impact that matter for human
rights: First, the impact on human rights for citizens in countries that see a change in their
GSP beneficiary status stemming from economic effects. Second, the impact on human
rights implementation when current GSP beneficiary countries lose their status and
therefore can no longer be obliged to ratify and effectively implement conventions, and/or
the GSP withdrawal mechanisms can no longer be used to incentivise human rights treaty
ratification and implementation.
Step 3: Detailed human rights analysis
Based on the list of the relevant human rights selected in the previous step, we will provide
a more elaborate analysis for up to two human rights that are likely to be (directly) affected
by the GSP reform options with respect to arrangements and beneficiaries. We will use the
broader Steps 1 and 2 and will analyse the extent to which the particular GSP reforms that
are being assessed may enhance or impair the enjoyment of the relevant rights and/or
may strengthen or weaken the ability of the parties to fulfil or progressively realise their
international human rights obligations.
This assessment will be both quantitative and qualitative in nature. 18 The quantitative
approach will be based on the CGE model simulation results. Based on these data, we can
provide insights, both at the aggregate and at sector level, on how the proposed GSP
reforms could impact on (selected) current GSP beneficiaries. Different variables will
support parts of the human rights analysis. For example, tariff revenue effects support a
review of the right to education and/or right to health from a public budget perspective
(not in the EU but in some GSP countries), but also sector-level employment effects of
changes in GSP – that can be used for example, to look in more detail into the right to
work. The quantitative analysis will be complemented by qualitative assessment which will
rely on the parts of the analysis from the MTE (2018) and other sources, as well as
extensive inputs from human rights, worker and employer organisations in the current GSP
beneficiary countries.
Step 4: Policy recommendations and flanking measures
Based on all the stages of the analysis, including stakeholder consultations, we will develop
proposals for policy responses and flanking measures helping to strengthen positive and
to mitigate potential negative impacts of the GSP reforms, with particular focus on the
human rights of the most vulnerable groups. At this stage we strive to provide proposals
for actions and measures to address the identified needs in an effective way.
2.1.1.5

Environmental Analysis

The environmental analysis will be conducted in direct connection with the economic
analysis, using the predicted impact by the economic modelling on macro-economic
indicators such as GDP and import/export levels as the starting point. The quantitative
impact assessment will be limited to climate change impacts, as the CGE model currently

18

When relevant, we will use human rights indicators to supplement the analysis (OHCHR, 2012).
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only takes into account CO2 effects and does not comprise other environmental
indicators.19 In general, a major constraint for the analysis of environmental impacts of
potential changes to the GSP regarding arrangements and beneficiaries (but also product
coverage and product graduation; see Task B.3 in section 2.1.2) is a lack of available data
on environmental indicators as well as long-time lags in their availability.
The environmental impact assessment will therefore be based on a combined quantitative
and qualitative assessment, where we will derive likely environmental impacts from relative
changes in economic growth per sector, trade developments and other socio-economic
indicators. This assessment will take account of the ‘environmental responsiveness levels’
that will be derived from the country characteristics such as complexity and size of
production and industrial activities, vulnerability to environmental aspects and type of
environmental impacts (large and populated countries suffer different environmental risks
than island states), and the policy making culture.
For each of the environmental issues taken into account in this study we will start with a
description of the baseline scenario from an environmental perspective and an assessment
of environmental impacts of the continuation of the current GSP arrangements as assumed
in the baseline scenario. In the following steps we will seek to understand, describe and
analyse the magnitude of changes for each of the environmental issues under the policy
scenarios. In Task B.2, for each of these environmental issues the assessment will comprise
an understanding of the impact of changed GSP arrangements (i.e. for each country
whether there is continuation or change in the country’s status of being included under
EBA/GSP+/Standard GSP), the likely impact on the uptake of international conventions
and following/related national policies on the specific environmental issue as a result of its
policy making culture and its environmental responsiveness levels. For example, for
biodiversity an assessment is made on how a change in the country’s GSP arrangement
may impact the country’s ratification of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), the
further uptake of the Aichi biodiversity targets that are agreed under this convention, and
the drafting and implementation of the National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans
that are agreed under Article 6 of the CBD and the proven main driver across the globe for
uptake of measures to address biodiversity.
Box 3 outlines the general approach for the environmental analysis in more detail.
Box 3: General approach for the environmental analysis
Because there is little data available on adequate environmental indicators sufficiently linked to products
covered by the Standard GSP, GSP+ or EBA, the overall approach for the environmental impact analysis under
tasks B.2, B.3, B.4, B.5, B.6 and B.9 is:
1.

2.

3.

19

Beneficiary countries will be grouped on how much attention international conventions and GSP have
received in designing national policies. This grouping differs from the classification of countries by GSP
arrangement. The reason is that countries under each arrangement do not necessarily share similar
characteristics related to the complexity and size of their production/industrial activities, vulnerability and
type of environmental impacts (e.g., large and populated countries face different environmental risks than
island states) and policy making culture (some have poor governance, others have a complex maze of
regulation that is not necessarily coherently enforced, etc.).
An overall check will be conducted on all environmental dimensions (climate change, air pollution, energy
and transport, waste, water availability and access, biodiversity, land use and environmental quality) at
country level, to see if there have been significant changes. This analysis will be conducted on the basis
of literature review of main environmental issues related to the three GSP arrangements.
The status of ratification of relevant international conventions on environmental protection will be reviewed
for all Standard GSP, GSP+ and EBA countries to identify whether the legal conditionality of the GSP+ has
been properly addressed as well as to identify the potential for further uptake of conventions (input to
task B.5). The assessment will also include a review of the list of environmental conventions included in
Annex VIII, part B, forming the basis for task B.6.

It planned to use the Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) for estimating effects on
non-CO2 greenhouse gases. This information however was not available at the start of this project. See
http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
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4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

When significant changes are identified, the national policies promoting those changes will be identified
and carefully assessed to investigate whether they and the changes they have produced may have been
influenced by the three GSP arrangements, also considering the predictability and stability of the scheme.
A further assessment will be made for the GSP+ countries and for the most prominent conventions on the
actual implementation of conventions as well as how the GSP has supported or may in the future provide
further support to such implementation.
We will assess qualitatively and quantitatively, to the extent possible, the specific effects on investigated
environmental dimensions to be influenced by the GSP, and link these assessments to the following issues:
a. GSP arrangements and beneficiaries’ policies (task B.2);
b. GSP product coverage and product graduation (task B.3);
c. Graduation of EBA beneficiaries from LDC status (task B.4);
d. Positive conditionality related to international conventions (task B.5);
e. List of international conventions considered by the GSP (task B.6)
f.
GSP safeguard mechanisms (task B.9)
Special attention will be given to the relation of environmental impacts with those products that are of
importance under the GSP because of their amount and the existing automatic safeguard mechanisms
(agriculture and fishery products, textiles, articles of apparel and clothing accessories). The environmental
impacts of the production and trade of textiles and clothing are particularly important to the GSP since
they tend to have a detrimental effect on the environment in the absence of adequate environmental and
waste management mechanisms.
Finally, an assessment will be carried out to determine if flanking EU policies and initiatives, such as
procurement policies in EU regions or sustainability policies and initiatives on product groups, are playing
a role in alleviating any negative impacts identified or reinforcing positive impacts of certain GSP options.

A specific element to take into account in the environmental analysis is the high level of
informal activities in some of the beneficiary states that may be an implicit barrier to uptake
of formal regulations. For example, in the area of waste there are significant informal
activities in waste collection, reuse and recycling (an in some cases also upcycling) that
are creating local informal jobs and income for very small businesses and self-employed
persons that have little or no legal recognition, are therewith not included in any official
statistics yet may form a significant part of a local economy. This illustrates that the
environmental analysis will have to look beyond the formal data – that in any case will
already be of limited value as incomplete or relatively old – and will have to take into
account specific local circumstances and opportunities. In the example of waste, it
illustrates that adoption of waste management regulations and policies will need to go hand
in hand with introduction of new business models or technologies that help create new
opportunities for example in agriculture, manufacturing and waste management and that
can be harnessed to improve livelihoods and reduce poverty. In other words, in that case
analysis needs to be conducted from a perspective of introducing an inclusive circular
economy.
2.1.2 Task B.3: Problems and options regarding GSP product coverage and product
graduation
While EBA beneficiaries benefit from duty-free access to the EU for all their exported
products except arms and ammunition, the range of products benefitting from preferential
access for Standard GSP and GSP+ countries is more limited. In this context, the MTE
study found a limited impact of the GSP on export diversification for all three country
groups (Standard GSP, GSP+ and EBA). Although achieving export diversification depends
on a range of factors, limitations in the GSP product scope might also play a role. In line
with this, the 2019 EP Resolution on the implementation of the GSP Regulation20 called on
the Commission to consider expanding GSP product coverage, in particular with regard to
semi-finished and finished products.
Another issue in relation to the product coverage of the GSP relates to product graduation.
In order to ensure that the GSP preferences accrue to those countries most in need,
internationally competitive producers of certain products should cease to benefit from the
preferences. In this regard, the GSP Regulation (Article 8) provides for the suspension of

20

European Parliament resolution of 14 March 2019 on the implementation of the GSP Regulation (EU) No
978/2012 (2018/2107(INI))
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preferences for products the exports of which from a GSP beneficiary exceed certain
thresholds in total EU imports from all GSP beneficiaries. This mechanism currently applies
only to the Standard GSP arrangement, but not the GSP+ or EBA. It is applied at the level
of GSP product sections. This is a relatively aggregated level and, despite the reform in
2012, which increased the number of GSP sections in an attempt to create less
heterogeneous sections, still combines fairly different products within sections. This may
result in cases, as claimed by the EU industry representatives, that product graduation is
not applied even though some products within the section may be highly competitive. 21 It
may however also result in the opposite case where product graduation takes place
although certain products within it are far from reaching international competitiveness.
For the analysis of this research task, the following policy scenarios have been defined:





Baseline (scenario 3a): the product coverage and product graduation mechanism of
the existing GSP Regulation are maintained;
Scenario 3b: the product coverage for Standard GSP and GSP+ is expanded to include
a number of industrial and agricultural products, with a particular focus on goods that
can help achieve environmental and climate protection goals;
Scenario 3c: the product graduation mechanism under Article 8 of the GSP Regulation
is expanded to all GSP+ and EBA beneficiaries at least for certain products. Two
alternative sub-options are studied, covering a different product scope: under the first
sub-option (scenario 3c1), it would apply only to rice and sugar; under the second suboption (scenario 3c2) to all agricultural products currently covered in Annexes V and IX
respectively.22 Another assumption for this scenario is that product graduation would
be calculated based on total EU imports from the world in the respective product
sections, rather than imports from GSP beneficiaries as currently defined.

It is worth noting that, unlike the scenarios under Task B.2, the two policy change scenarios
here (expansion of product coverage and expansion of products subject to graduation) are
not mutually exclusive but could also be combined. They also follow different rationales
and pursue different objectives: whereas scenario 3b would expand the product scope of
the GSP in line with the overarching objective of facilitating export diversification in GSP
beneficiary countries, scenario 3c would reduce the applied scope of the GSP and is
primarily driven by the objective of focussing preferences on those most in need, while
also addressing EU business sector concerns that GSP preferences can constitute an unfair
competitive advantage if accorded to exporters that are actually already competitive.
An additional assumption for the analysis in the task is that the list of GSP beneficiaries is
not amended, i.e. the EBA, Standard GSP and GSP+ scenario continue to be applied (the
baseline scenario under task B.2).
2.1.2.1

Economic Analysis

The CGE modelling undertaken by the European Commission does not provide separate
scenarios that evaluate the impact of expansion of product coverage or of graduation of
products out of the GSP scheme. This analysis will accordingly proceed as follows.
Scenario 3a: Baseline unchanged.

21

22

In this respect, the SWD reports that “stakeholders from the EU tyre industry argue that the graduation
mechanism does not sufficiently protect their interests because the graduation mechanism is only applied at
the product section level and, as such, does not target product-specific graduation. Business representatives
therefore propose a review of the graduation mechanism whereby graduation should be carried out at a more
disaggregated product level, rather than at the much more aggregated level of product sections.”
One could also envisage a “maximum change” scenario under which product graduation would be extended
to all products.
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The product coverage and product graduation of the current GSP regulation are
maintained. The status quo scenario allows to perform a general analysis:





Analysis of the sectoral composition of the EU imports from GSP beneficiaries of top
products (at different levels of disaggregation);
Identification of the main exporting countries of the particular products (as well as their
ranking over time);
Projections of origin-product dynamics (conditional on the quality of the data);
Dynamic analysis of the production of the top products identified earlier in the EU
(conditional on data availability).

Scenario 3b: Expanded Product Coverage
Combining the GSP objective of supporting export diversification and also the EU’s trade
policy objective of promoting trade in environmental goods, the exports of the Standard
GSP and GSP+ countries will be sorted according to two filters.




First, products that have been suggested by the GSP team in DG TRADE as goods that
can help achieve environmental and climate protection goals, that are not already in
the GSP product list, and for which the EU has a non-zero MFN tariff;
Second, for export diversification objectives, a set of candidate products that are not
covered by the GSP regime presently, for which the EU has a non-zero MFN tariff, that
the EU imports in appreciable amounts (a threshold will be suggested based on
preliminary analysis), and that are within reach of Standard GSP/GSP+ countries will
be identified based on existing proven export capacity or “proximity” to existing
exports.23

Export diversification may involve products that are exported to the EU in small quantities
at present – i.e., trade gains would be at the “extensive margin”. Conventional partial
equilibrium methods would not generate any palpable impact in these instances. Analysis
of gains in trade at the extensive margin following liberalisation events shows that products
with minimal or zero trade prior to the event eventually constitute an important share of
trade following the event (see, in particular, Kehoe and Ruhl, 2013). Guidance as to the
possible impact in terms of the scale of export expansion would be drawn from the share
of the newly covered products in overall EU imports within the HS chapter or heading in
which they are classified. This share can be compared to the share (possibly zero) of these
exports to the EU by the GSP beneficiaries.
Under this scenario, the Standard GSP and GSP+ beneficiaries are expected to export
more, however, potentially at the expense of the EBA countries. The extent of this effect
will depend on the number of exported products that overlap from various groups of
beneficiaries. Thus, the analysis will include:




23

Comparison of the export composition (at a given level of disaggregation) of the
Standard GSP vs. EBA and GSP+ vs. EBA beneficiaries, and identification of the
overlapping sectors;
Partial equilibrium modelling (conditional on data availability): using SMART, TRIST or
another PE model to simulate the reduction in tariffs on particular products for Standard
GSP and GSP+ beneficiaries (note that the richness of results in terms of impacts on
EBA countries and the EU27, in addition to the Standard GSP and GSP beneficiaries,
depends on the particular modelling framework to be adopted);

For example, guidance could be taken from the approach taken in the Atlas of Economic Complexity at
Harvard University. This project has developed an analysis of the connectedness between products based on
the similarities of the know-how required to produce them. This informs the construction of a product space
that visualizes the paths that countries can take to diversify. Products are linked by their proximity to each
other, based on the probability of co-export of both. For an application see Hausmann & Chauvin (2015).
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Using the respective estimates of the changes in exports of Standard GSP and GSP+
beneficiaries to approximate the reductions in exports of EBA beneficiaries.
Based on the estimated trade impacts, the CGE results would provide a guide as to the
likely increment to impacts on the EU27.




Scenario 3c: Product graduation
This scenario involves introducing product graduation for a) rice and sugar, or b) all
agriculture products currently covered in Annexes V and IX of the GSP Regulation
respectively for GSP+ and EBA beneficiaries. The analysis will be based in the first instance
on the graduation mechanism continuing to be based on the sections as defined pursuant
to Article 2(j) of the GSP Regulation.24 As rice and sugar are not currently included among
the products listed in Annexes V and IX, we assume that sugar would be part of section S4b and rice part of S-2d: The preliminary analysis would be to construct the relevant
sections for the GSP+ and EBA countries. Note that for the GSP+ countries, the products
within the sections do not include the full range of products within the HS codes that are
grouped in these sections. For EBA countries, all the products are assumed to be within
the sections.
This would allow a straightforward analysis of whether any of the GSP+ or EBA countries
would be in line for graduation based on the established criteria for agricultural products.
A similar exercise would be conducted for GSP+ and EBA countries of extending graduation
to agricultural products. The relevant sections for EBA countries would again be assumed
to include all the tariff lines in the grouped HS codes within the respective sections.
Based on this preliminary identification process, if any countries are found to be subject to
graduation for any section, partial equilibrium modelling using the ATPSM or SMART model
or other model (depending on data availability) would be used to simulate the implications
of reverting to MFN tariffs for those sections (see Box 4 for a description).
Finally, the overall analysis will be complemented by sector/product case studies (see
section 2.2).
Box 4. Partial Equilibrium Analysis
There are four models which are usually considered to perform ex-ante Partial Equilibrium (PE) analysis of
proposed policy changes:
-

The SMART model developed by UNCTAD and the World Bank;
Global Simulation Analysis of Industry-Level Trade Policy (GSIM);
Tariff Reform Impact Simulation Tool (TRIST);
Agricultural Trade Policy Simulation Model (ATPSM).

All of these models rely on a similar set of primitive assumptions, namely (a) strong separability (additivity)
of the underlying utility functions (resulting in the elimination of cross-price elasticities from the final
equations); (b) constant elasticity of substitution for national varieties; and (c) varieties of goods are
differentiated by country of origin (Armington, 1969). All models simulate a shock of a policy change on
variables such as welfare, tariff revenue and consumer surplus.
However, there are some important differences. The assumption on the shape of export supply function (an
elastic export supply curve implies the so-called “small open economy” assumption, while an upward sloping
export supply curve entails a terms-of-trade effect) differs across models: TRIST was specifically designed to
analyse the effects for smaller developing countries, while GSIM and SMART can incorporate both small and
large exporters. For the purpose of this study, the small open economy assumption is more appropriate. There
are also some model-specific properties. For example, TRIST incorporates other taxes besides tariffs, which
are particularly important for small developing countries (Brenton et al., 2009). GSIM allows for modelling

24

GSP sections are listed in Annex V of the GSP Regulation and have been established on the basis of sections
and chapters of the Common Customs Tariff (CCT). Most of the GSP sections are aggregates including
products from several chapters of the CCT or Hamonised System (HS).
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export taxes/subsidies and NTBs (Francois & Hall, 2003) while ATPSM was specifically designed to analyse
agricultural trade policy issues. Thus, SMART, GSIM and TRIST are more appropriate models for tasks B2 and
B4, while ATPSM or GSIM might be appropriate for the analysis of rice and sugar sectors in task B3. However,
the use of these models can be restrained by data availability, with SMART being the least data-intensive.
One caveat arising with the use of PE modelling is that most of the models (SMART, in particular) were designed
for simulating liberalizing trade policy episodes, and are not performing too well in cases of increasing tariffs,
analysed in the current study – although recently GSIM was used to model tariff increases (US tariffs on steel
and aluminium; Francois, 2019).

2.1.2.2

Legal Analysis

The core legal documents governing GSP legality under WTO law have been noted above.
This section will draw on these documents in the area of product coverage and graduation.
The 1970 Agreed Conclusions referred, under the heading of “safeguard mechanisms”, to
mechanisms permitting GSP donors “to retain some degree of control by preference-giving
countries over the trade which might be generated by the new tariff advantages”. This was
in part to respond to situations when a given export industry no longer has a “need” for
such preferences, which was the original impetus for the idea of a GSP scheme promoted
by the founding Secretary General of UNCTAD, Raul Prebisch. The Agreed Conclusions
ignore subsequent graduation, but that is because the Agreed Conclusions were predicated
upon a system lasting a mere ten years. This section will provide a legal analysis of these
legal documents, seen in terms of subsequent practice, to arrive at conclusions on how
graduation is best legally justified in terms of WTO law.
2.1.2.3

Social Analysis

The social analysis will start with a description and evaluation of the baseline (scenario
3a), making reference to findings of the economic analysis and the MTE, and focussing on
social impacts which can be attributed to the operation of the GSP with its current product
coverage and graduation mechanism. We will also draw conclusions regarding potential
impacts of maintaining the status quo.
In the following step, based on results of the economic analysis, we will estimate social
impacts of the other scenarios (3b and 3c). Depending on the level of detail of generated
data, across beneficiary countries and sectors, we will assess the likely changes in
employment levels which may be attributed to changes in product coverage and related
trade flows across sectors, and the graduation mechanism. If relevant data is available,
we will also carry out a separate analysis of employment effects for women. Similarly, if
data on women’s activity as entrepreneurs across sectors or groups of products is available,
at least for a few countries (see examples of literature provided under Task B.2), we will
estimate if the changed product coverage and potential inclusion of new products (or –
alternatively - product graduation) in trade between GSP and GSP+ beneficiary countries
and the EU may support (or reduce) women’s economic activity and income generation.
We will also estimate impacts which changes in product coverage and the graduation
mechanism may have on welfare and poverty in beneficiary countries. In this context, we
note that manufacturing of certain goods, as well as advancement in productivity and
quality require qualified workers. We will make a reference to it as to one of the factords
facilitating diversification of the economy and an effective use of GSP preferences.
We will also estimate impacts which changes in product coverage and the graduation
mechanism may have on welfare and poverty in beneficiary countries. In this context, we
note that manufacturing of certain goods, as well as advancements in productivity and
quality, require qualified and skilled workers. We will therefore make a reference to skills
as one of the factors facilitating diversification of the economy and an effective use of GSP
preferences.
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2.1.2.4

Human Rights Analysis

Starting from the baseline human rights work, we use the same approach as outlined under
Task B.2. Again, Step 1 – the definition of policy options – has already been completed
(see beginning of section 2.1.2).
In Step 2, we will carry out a screening and scoping exercise based on three sources:
relevant (not general) literature, inputs from stakeholders, and the CGE results. The CGE
results provided pose limitations in terms of what can be analysed, however, as productspecific runs are not provided detailing only rice and sugar or all agricultural products.
In Step 3, we focus on a maximum of two human rights impacted for a more detailed
analysis insofar we can identify potential human rights impact related to changes in product
coverage.
In Step 4, based on the preceding analysis we draft policy recommendations and suggest
flanking measures related to this Task.
2.1.2.5

Environmental Analysis

The environmental analysis for Task B.3. will consist of two separate elements:




Flagging potential environmental impacts of the changes in product coverage under
policy options 3b and 3c. For example, under option 3c the inclusion of all GSP+ and
EBA beneficiaries under product graduation for rice and sugar or for all agricultural
products could result in fewer exports of these products from GSP+ and EBA countries
to the EU and in most cases and, to the extent that these fewer exports to the EU also
result in lower national production, lower GHG emissions and lower water consumption
in the beneficiary countries under consideration. At the same time, production is likely
to increase elsewhere (in third countries and/or in the EU) with increasing emissions
there, so that the net effects will depend, inter alia, on the emission intensity of
production technologies across producing countries. This analysis will primarily be
conducted in a qualitative manner. In case sufficient data is available qualitative
assessments will be added.
Supporting the sector case studies by deepening the environmental analysis for
products assumed to help achieve environmental and climate protection goals. This
would include both direct and indirect effects. For example, supporting goods that can
help improve energy efficiency in certain sectors would lower the energy consumption
and production levels and therewith the amount of greenhouse gas emissions. In
addition, improving energy efficiency would lead to cost reductions and therewith
improve the competitive position of these sectors which could result in displacement
effects, including environmental ones.

2.1.3 Task B.4: Problems and options regarding the graduation of EBA beneficiaries
from LDC status
Irrespective of potential changes to the GSP as analysed under Task B.2, a number of LDCs
currently benefitting from the EBA arrangement are expected to graduate from LDC status
in the coming years (Table 2 provides an overview).
Table 2: Timeline of EBA beneficiary countries for graduation from LDC status (state of
play as of December 2019)
Country
Angola
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Kiribati
Lao PDR
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Myanmar
Decision expected in 2021
Nepal
Decision expected in 2021
Sao Tomé & Príncipe
2024
Solomon Islands
2024
Timor-Leste
Decision expected in 2021
Tuvalu
Decision expected in 2021
Vanuatu
2020
Sources: Namsuk (2018); UNCTAD (2018); UN Committee for Development Policy, List of Least Developed
Countries (as of December 2018): https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/wpcontent/uploads/sites/45/publication/ldc_list.pdf; http://unohrlls.org/about-ldcs/criteria-for-ldcs/

Following graduation, these countries could move to other preference arrangements,
notably Standard GSP or, depending on meeting vulnerability conditions and ratification
and implementation of international conventions listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation,
GSP+. The change in status from EBA raises a number of issues to be analysed under this
task. Specifically:
What would be the economic, social, human rights and environmental consequences
for EBA countries moving to either Standard GSP or GSP+, not only due to the changes
in market access to the EU but also in response to changes in the rules of origin
applicable?
What should be an appropriate transition period for moving from EBA to Standard GSP
or to GSP+ upon graduation from LDC status?





2.1.3.1

Economic Analysis

The economic analysis to be undertaken under this task will consist of the four following
steps as laid out in the ToR.
In a first step, a trade profile (countries, import/export sectors, etc.) for EBA beneficiaries
likely to graduate within the next 10 years with a particular focus on their trade with the
EU will be developed. This will utilise and summarise the applicable information from tasks
B.2 and B.3, and complement the existing information to complete the trade profiles of all
EBA beneficiaries. Box 5 describes the indicators to be covered in the trade profiles.
Box 5: Trade and Macroeconomic Profiles
Major Trade Profile indicators:

Aggregate variables: dynamics of aggregate exports and imports (including ratios over GDP, and per
capita); dynamics of trade openness (exports+imports/GDP);

Sectoral and geographical composition: traditional vs. non-traditional exports; merchandise and services
trade; top export and import products; dynamics of exports and imports of the top-10 products; major
export destinations and import origins (including shares in total exports and imports)

Export diversification and potential: Export Diversification Index, the Herfindahl concentration indices,
Theil and Gini indices of inequality in export shares, Export Performance Index, Revealed Comparative
Advantage Indicator
Major Macroeconomic Profile indicators:

Dynamics of total GDP, GDP per capita, and respective growth rates;

Consumer Price Index (CPI) and inflation;

Currency price and the dynamics of the exchange rate;

Dynamics of trade balance and current account balance (as a percent of GDP);

Government debt to GDP ratio

In a second step, an assessment of the economic impact for these countries of moving
from EBA to a) Standard GSP or; b) GSP+ will be conducted based on the results of the
CGE model to be provided by the Commission25 as well as additional analysis:

25

The CGE model simulations for Task B.4 are currently still ongoing and will be provided tot he study team in
due course.
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Identifying and analysing the outcomes for the countries which experience largest
changes compared to the baseline;
Identifying and analysing the observations at the country-sector level for the countries
which experience largest changes compared to the baseline;
Identifying and analysing the outcomes as for the countries which are not represented
separately in the CGE simulations.

For beneficiary countries for which data is not available on an individualised basis in the
CGE model, a qualitative assessment will be undertaken, supported by a preliminary
quantitative assessment based on partial equilibrium modelling of major traded items, as
per the discussion in section 2.1.2.1 above.
One issue of particular importance that will not be directly analysable from the CGE model
results is the impact of the application more stringent rules of origin resulting from the
transition from EBA to either Standard GSP or GSP+. This might make it more difficult or
impede exporters from being eligible for preferences, for example if value added is limited,
or production is based on inputs which are not eligible for cumulation. In order to assess
this impact, we propose to undertake case studies related to the most affected countries
and export sectors (see section 2.2).
In a third step, policy options linked to the definition of vulnerability criteria will be
assessed. This is important for countries graduating from LDC status, as being considered
as “vulnerable” is a condition for GSP+ eligibility. The following policy options will be
distinguished:




Under the baseline scenario (scenario 4a), the vulnerability criteria would remain
unchanged. This would mean that all LDC graduating countries except Bangladesh
would be considered as vulnerable and hence be eligible for GSP+;
Under policy option 4b, the vulnerability criteria would be amended in such a way that
all LDC graduating countries would become eligible for GSP+. This option would have
an impact only on the status of Bangladesh (i.e. the largest beneficiary of the EBA
arrangement) and would aim limiting “preference erosion” for Bangladesh after LDC
graduation.

Based on a review of Bangladesh’s recent performance, options for adjusted vulnerability
criteria will be defined under which all LDC graduating countries would comply with these
criteria. The differential impact on Bangladesh (and other countries) of coming under the
Standard GSP or GSP+ arrangement will have been studied already under the second step
of the analysis in this task. The assumption made for this economic assessment is that
Bangladesh would also comply with the conditions related to the ratification and
implementation of international conventions provided for in Article 9 of the GSP Regulation.
In the fourth and final step, different options regarding the transition period for when a
beneficiary is removed from EBA upon graduation from LDC status will be analysed. The
policy options to be considered in this regard are:





Under the baseline scenario (scenario 4c1), the current transition period of three
years would remain unchanged;
Scenario 4c2 would extend the transition period to five years and thus “delay” the
effects of LDC graduation further, thereby providing additional time to the countries to
adjust to the new trade regime; and
Scenario 4c3 would reduce the grace period to one year.

Additional options might be the introduction of gradual phasing out of preferences during
the transition period, as apposed to the current system in which preferences remain
unchanged during the transition period and are then eliminated at the end of the period.
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The economic analysis under this step will stem from the CGE results; further details will
have to be elaborated once the results have been obtained.
2.1.3.2

Legal Analysis

The special situation of LDCs in GSP programmes is based on paragraph 2(d) of the
Enabling Clause, which states that the waiver from the most favour nation obligation also
applies to “[s]pecial treatment on the least developed among the developing countries in
the context of any general or specific measures in favour of developing countries”. This
effectively permits GSP donors such as the EU to grant additional preferences to LDCs over
and above those it grants to other developing countries. Legal questions to be addressed
in this section concern the definition of LDC, which is based on a UN classification, for
graduation purposes.
2.1.3.3

Social Analysis

In the first step of the social analysis under Task B.4, we will review the decisions and
recommendations of the UN Committee for Development Policy and the Economic and
Social Council regarding timeline for graduation of some of the current EBA beneficiaries
from LDC status (with the overview provided in the introductory part of this section), as
well as the graduating LDC countries’ record of ratification and implementation of the ILO
fundamental conventions and other conventions proposed to be added to Annex VIII of the
Regulation, to estimate a gap to close for those countries to move to the GSP+
arrangement once they leave EBA. In case they do not meet the requirements, another
option for them would be to join the Standard GSP, if that arrangement remains in the
scheme and remains also excluded from the requirement of ratification and/or effective
implementation of the conventions covered by Annex VIII (as per the baseline scenario in
Task B.5). Otherwise, countries not meeting this requirement would leave the GSP scheme
entirely and would need to trade with the EU on an MFN basis, or join, where possible, any
of the existing trade agreements with the EU, e.g. the Economic Partnership Agreements
(EPAs) or negotiate a separate trade agreement, which would, however, take at least a
few years.
In the second step, taking as a starting point results of the CGE modelling and results of
the complementary economic analysis (including related to changes in rules of origin), we
will estimate the potential social impacts for countries moving from EBA preferences to
GSP or GSP+ arrangement. Depending on the availability of data, this will include changes
in employment levels across sectors, wages for skilled and unskilled workers, welfare and
poverty levels. Moreover, based on data from ILOSTAT and UNCTAD regarding shares of
big sectors (agriculture, industry and services) in employment of men and women in the
beneficiary countries, and other available literature, we will estimate sex-disaggregated
employment effects. If data related to women’s activity as entrepreneurs across sectors or
product groups in any of the concerned EBA beneficiary countries is available, we will also
carry out a separate analysis of impacts on women as entrepreneurs.
In the third and final step, we will assess social impacts as part of the analysis related
to different vulnerability criteria (deciding whether the former EBA beneficiaries will move
to GSP+ or the Standard GSP arrangement) and the length of the transition period for
graduation. In this context, we will draw upon our analysis and recommendations from
task B.5 suggesting to allow enough time for the countries to ratify and to submit the first
Government report about the ratified ILO fundamental and potential other conventions (in
line with the ILO timeline), to enable checks, if they are effectively implemented and hence
if the countries in question meet the eligibility criteria to move to the GSP+ arrangement.
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2.1.3.4

Human Rights Analysis

For the human rights analysis in Task B.4 we use similar elements as outlined under Tasks
B.2 and B.3, but we start with an additional part. The three parts of the analysis are the
following:




Part 1: Timeline for graduation from EBA, status of ratification of 27 international
conventions;
Part 2: Human rights impact of graduation from EBA towards Standard GSP or GSP+;
Part 3: Review of transition periods.

Part 1: Timeline, status of ratification, and trade profiles
The timeline for graduation from EBA and the graduating countries’ ratification status of
the international human rights treaties listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation, as well
as additional international human rights treaties that might be added to the list, will be the
starting point of the analysis. In addition to this ratification overview, we will add the
following:






How these ratifications match Annex VIII to look at any “gaps” upon graduation from
EBA status to GSP+. If a graduating country does not qualify to join the GSP+ it could
join the Standard GSP (assuming that this arrangement is continued – i.e. the baseline
scenario under Task B.2 – and remains without positive conditionality – i.e. the baseline
scenario under Task B.5). If that option is not available, a graduating LDC would either
fall back to MFN treatment (or would have to enter into a reciprocal agreement with
the EU). Which of these options would apply to a graduating LDC matters significantly
from a human rights perspective;
When the human rights treaties were ratified and whether or not this could have been
linked to the GSP;
Whether the ratifications have come with reservations that would be incompatible with
the GSP;
Whether there is any evidence for not only ratification, but also effective
implementation of the ratified human rights treaties (or, conversely, evidence for
challenges or problems with implementation).

A relevant source that we will use is the timeline review for graduation of EBA beneficiaries
from LDC status from the UN Committee for Development Policy and the Economic and
Social Council.
The information thus analysed will be integrated in the trade profiles already described in
the economic analysis methodology (section 2.1.3.1).
Part 2: Human rights impact of graduation from EBA towards Standard GSP or
GSP+
The human rights impact assessment of beneficiaries graduating from EBA towards
Standard GSP or GSP+ uses a similar approach as outlined for Tasks B.2 and B.3.:
Step 1: Definition of policy options
The two main options to be distinguished for the human rights analysis are whether EBA
beneficiaries graduate to Standard GSP status or GSP+ status. The starting point of the
analysis will be the Commission’s CGE simulation results. We note that these simulations
are still ongoing.
Step 2: Screening and scoping exercise
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The screening and scoping exercise is envisaged to identify specific human rights issues
that are most likely to be affected by the two policy options. It is not possible to look at
each country in detail. Rather, and depending in part on the CGE results, we will focus on
the human rights most likely impacted by the group of EBA countries together, while
highlighting any unique and strong CGE results that emerge.
The likely cause-effect relationships of the two options for the EBA countries and human
rights are intended to be drawn from multiple sources:





CGE modelling results (if and when available) and additional analysis undertaken as
part of the economic analysis;
Literature review of current human rights situations, combined with the relevant
information we can distil from Tasks B.2 and B.3 (insofar applicable);
Information “from the ground” provided by key stakeholders in the respective EBA
countries; and
Additional literature review of various studies and other sources.

In line with the EC Guidelines, we will further clarify the scope and the content of the
identified human rights issues that are majorly impacted by the two options regarding EBA
graduation for the beneficiaries, as explained in Task B.2.
Step 3: Detailed human rights analysis
Based on the list of the relevant human rights selected in the previous step, we will provide
a more elaborate analysis for up to two human rights that are likely to be (directly) affected
by the EBA graduation. We will work from the baseline with the existing situation and the
legal frameworks and policies shaping the selected rights (established HR Steps 1 and 2).
Then we will substantiate on the potential impact noting the expected significance of the
impact vis-à-vis the baseline (i.e. being an EBA beneficiary) and analysing the extent to
which the particular EBA graduation options that are being assessed may enhance or impair
the enjoyment of the relevant rights and/or may strengthen or weaken the ability of the
parties to fulfil or progressively realise the beneficiaries’ international human rights
obligations. We should also be aware that the two policy options are likely to have
different/asymmetrical effects on human rights in different countries. For those countries,
going from EBA to GSP+ or even Standard GSP, there may be negative human rights
impacts as access to the EU market decreases relatively to their old EBA status. However,
for GSP+ countries already having that status, their relative position vis-à-vis competitors
on the EU market, this may have a positive impact.
The assessment is planned to be both quantitative and qualitative in nature. 26 The
quantitative analysis will be complemented by a qualitative assessment that will rely on
the parts of the analysis from the MTE and other sources, as well as extensive inputs from
the human rights organisations in the current GSP beneficiary countries.
Step 4: Policy recommendations and flanking measures
Based on the preceding analysis, including the stakeholder consultations, we will develop
proposals for policy responses and flanking measures helping to strengthen positive and
to mitigate potential negative impacts of the EBA graduation options, with a particular
focus on the human rights of the most vulnerable groups. We will in particular draft
recommendations related to what we believe is the more feasible option of the two from a
human rights perspective.

26

When relevant, we will use human rights indicators to supplement the analysis (OHCHR, 2012).
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Part 3: Review of transition periods
Changes in the vulnerability criteria do not require any human rights analysis, as they only
determine which EBA countries are able to join the GSP+ (while the actual human rights
implications of moving from EBA to Standard GSP, respectively from EBA to GSP+ are
analysed in Part 2 above). In this part of the human rights analysis of LDC graduation
options therefore focuses on the potential human rights impacts of different transition
periods. In this context, countries should be given sufficient time (but also with clear
timelines) for taking the necessary steps in terms of needed ratifications as well as
implementation to move to GSP+ (or Standard GSP, in case positive conditionality would
be established). From a first screening of ratifications, we note that many EBA and
Standard GSP beneficiaries have a substantial ratification (let alone implementation) gap
to bridge. Additionally, there are differences in the way GSP beneficiary countries go about
ratification (see explanation in Task B.5, section 2.1.5.4).
2.1.3.5

Environmental Analysis

The first step will combine preparatory work for Tasks B.4-B.6. by conducting a detailed
assessment on the international environmental conventions relevant for the beneficiary
countries. For Task B.6, this will focus on completing and updating the list of international
environmental conventions and identifying the status of ratification for each beneficiary
country (see further details in section 2.1.5). For Task B.5, it will focus on the feasibility
and proportionality of including requirements for ratification and potentially effective
implementation of these conventions also for Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries (see
further details in section 2.1.4). As regards Task B.4, it will provide a further detailing of
the potential reservations to ratification of any of the international environmental
conventions by EBA beneficiaries that do not have an EPA with the EU. The further in-depth
assessment for Task B.4 will take account of the trade profiles that will be prepared in the
economic analysis for this Task (see section 2.1.2 above), so as to focus on environmental
challenges in specific sectors with high import/export or potential high changes in
import/export.
The second step will focus on assessing the environmental impact for each of the EBA
beneficiaries that are expected to graduate from LDC status within the next 10 years to
Standard GSP or GSP+. As the results of the CGE model only provide inputs for a
quantitative assessment for climate change and national data is insufficiently available, we
will again add a qualitative analysis that dives into the environmental responsiveness levels
of the beneficiary countries. The analysis would look into the effort needed for ratification
and implementation of conventions not yet ratified and at potential environmental impacts
resulting from ratification and implementation. In addition, we will analyse the potential
environmental effects of possible changes in growth rates as a result of graduation, with a
focus on those sectors and countries with a large environmental footprint. The basis for
this analysis will be a literature review and expert information on efforts in countries with
a comparable profile.
In the third step, we will analyse environmental impacts as part of the analysis related to
different vulnerability criteria and length of transition period, while assuming that EBA
beneficiaries would meet the ratification requirement and implementation of all
international conventions included in Annex VIII.
2.1.4 Task B.5: Problems and options regarding positive conditionality related to
international conventions
Under the current GSP Regulation, the obligation to ratify the 27 conventions listed in
Annex VIII only applies for GSP+ beneficiaries, whereas Standard GSP and EBA
beneficiaries can benefit from the GSP irrespective of whether or not they have ratified
these conventions. However, according to Article 19(1)(a), GSP can be withdrawn in cases
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of serious and systematic violation of the principles of the human rights and labour rights
conventions (those listed in Part A of Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation; see Box 6). Hence,
unlike the GSP+ “positive” incentives to ratify and implement convention, Article 19 can
be considered as a “negative conditionality” to respect human and labour rights, as well as
other conditions indicated therein (except for environmental or good governance issues
which are not contained in Part A of Annex VIII). Against this background, based on MTE
considerations, the Commission is considering also the option of introducing positive
conditionality for Standard GSP and EBA in the form of the obligation to ratify the GSP+
international conventions on human and labour rights, environmental protection and good
governance. Under GSP+, countries are also permanently monitored to check that there is
no serious failure to effectively implement the conventions.
Box 6: International Conventions listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation
PART A Core human and labour rights and ILO Conventions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (1948)
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (1965)
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966)
International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights (1966)
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (1979)
Convention Against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (1984)
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989)
Convention concerning Forced or Compulsory Labour, No 29 (1930)
Convention concerning Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise, No 87 (1948)
Convention concerning the Application of the Principles of the Right to Organise and to Bargain
Collectively, No 98 (1949)
Convention concerning Equal Remuneration of Men and Women Workers for Work of Equal Value,
No 100 (1951)
Convention concerning the Abolition of Forced Labour, No 105 (1957)
Convention concerning Discrimination in Respect of Employment and Occupation, No 111 (1958)
Convention concerning Minimum Age for Admission to Employment, No 138 (1973)
Convention concerning the Prohibition and Immediate Action for the Elimination of the Worst Forms
of Child Labour, No 182 (1999)

PART B Conventions related to the environment and to governance principles
16. Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (1973)
17. Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer (1987)
18. Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their
Disposal (1989)
19. Convention on Biological Diversity (1992)
20. The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (1992)
21. Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (2000)
22. Stockholm Convention on persistent Organic Pollutants (2001)
23. Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (1998)
24. United Nations Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs (1961)
25. United Nations Convention on Psychotropic Substances (1971)
26. United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (1988)
27. United Nations Convention against Corruption (2004).

The delicate task for the analysis is to balance the (primarily non-economic) benefits that
might arise from positive conditionality in relation to fostering sustainable development in
those countries that are incentivised into ratifying the international conventions with the
potential costs in those countries that would not ratify and therefore lose preferential
market access to the EU.
To structure the analysis, the following policy options have been defined:


Under the baseline scenario (scenario 5a), the current rules are left unchanged:
the existing negative conditionality in Article 19 for all GSP beneficiaries continues to
apply, i.e. is restricted to the conventions listed in Part A of Annex VIII. For GSP+
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beneficiaries, the positive conditionality of ratifying and implementing the conventions
in Annex VIII continues to apply;
Scenario 5b would extend the negative conditionality: the conditions in Article
19(1)(a) would also cover the principles laid down in the conventions related to
protection of the environment and good governance (Part B of Annex VIII), as well as
any additional conventions proposed to be included in Annex VIII (see Task B.6);
Scenario 5c would add positive conditionality for Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries:
they would have to ratify all conventions listed in Annex VIII (considering all changes
in the list; see Task B.6), but not be obliged to effectively implement them; and
Scenario 5d would, in addition to the ratification requirement in scenario 5c, also
require effective implementation of all listed conventions by Standard GSP and EBA
beneficiaries.

As the analysis in this task considers the list of conventions in Annex VIII as given
(incorporating the proposed amendments to the list as addressed in Task B.6), the analysis
to be done in Task B.6 will precede much of the research to be done in Task B.5. It should
also be noted that any impacts that might arise from changes in the list of conventions will
be addressed in Task B.6.
The analysis across the various analytical dimensions will be undertaken by the study team
members in close coordination with each other to avoid any duplication of work and ensure
a coherent approach.
2.1.4.1

Economic Analysis

The economic analysis under this task will primarily focus on costs, as no current EBA and
Standard GSP country would expect any (economic) gains from the various policy options,
at least in the short term. In the best case they would retain their current treatment,
otherwise – in the case they would not comply with the positive conditionality, they would
lose their preferential access. This latter case would constitute a kind of “graduation”, which
will be analysed using the approach described above. From a long-term perspective, GSP
beneficiary countries that choose to comply with expanded conditionality requirements
could reap potential gains from increased predictability of their domestic investment
environment to be weighed against the costs of ratification and implementation of
international conventions; as a quantification of these effects is difficult, the assessment
of long-term economic benefits will be done qualitatively only.
Additionally, the economic analysis under Task B.5 will comprise an assessment of
administrative costs both for Standard GSP and EBA beneficiary countries and the
Commission. With regard to the former, we propose a three-step approach:






First, we propose to use the EBA and GSP countries selected as case studies under
Tasks B2-4 as “proxy countries” for the cost assessment. As these countries will be
analysed in detail as part of the above tasks, it appears sensible to use the opportunity
to collect data and views on administrative and resource burdens stemming from
ratification and implementation. Based on these inputs collected, including during field
visits, we will estimate an average cost per convention for each of the proxy countries.
Second, on the basis of the estimated costs computed for the proxy countries, we will
use statistical techniques in order to “extrapolate” the costs for other EBA and GSP
countries;
Third, the administrative costs will be compared with the expected losses stemming
from losing preferences if the conditionalities cannot be fulfilled.

Additional costs will also accrue to the Commission, particularly under scenario 5d, if the
number of beneficiary countries having to effectively implement the listed conventions
increases. We expect the exercise to be relatively straightforward:
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In a first step, and based on information to be provided by the Commission (an estimate
of the current full-time equivalents (FTEs) required for the monitoring and the skills
and competences employed), the FTEs will be costed based on estimated costs/wages
and multiplied by the number of new countries/ conventions that are expected to be
ratified and implemented. This will give a gross figure that does not consider efficiency
gains that could be achieved.
In a second step, we will identify how existing monitoring systems already in place
could be improved or simplified. A number of simplification/improvement options will
be developed, and the efficiency gains linked to each option will be estimated, and
discounted from the gross figure resulting from step 1 above.

Administrative costs will be presented in a format that is conducive for preparing
mandatory Annex 3 of the impact assessment.27
2.1.4.2

Legal Analysis

The legality of conditionality in GSP schemes under the GATT 1994 and the Enabling Clause
in particular was discussed at some length in EC – Tariff Preferences, a WTO Appellate
Body report adopted in 2004.28 The current EU GSP scheme was adopted in response to
the Appellate Body report. This report stated that tariff preferences must be “in response”
to a “development, financial or trade need” which must meet an “objective standard”,
evidenced for example by “[b]road-based recognition [as] set out in the WTO Agreement
or in multilateral instruments adopted by international organizations”, and that need “must
by its nature, be such that it can be effectively addressed through tariff preferences”. It
also said that “a sufficient nexus should exist between, on the one hand, the preferential
treatment provided […] and, on the other hand, the likelihood of alleviating the relevant
‘development, financial [or] trade need’.”29 Such preferences could also not discriminate
between “similarly situated beneficiaries”.30 The legal analysis under this task will look at
GSP conditionality in light of these clarifications from the Appellate Body, both in terms of
positive and negative conditionality, and will aim to establish guidelines for designing a
system of conditionality that will be fully compatible with WTO law.
2.1.4.3

Social Analysis

In the first step, we will establish and evaluate the baseline (policy option 5a), which in
the context of labour standards would mean consideration of a negative conditionality
established by Article 19(1)(a) of the GSP Regulation, i.e. the temporary withdrawal of
preferences in cases of serious and systematic violation of the eight ILO fundamental
conventions, and as per Article 19(1)(b) in cases of export of goods made by prison labour.
In this analysis, we will refer to findings of the MTE, which indicates the lack of incentives
for Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries to improve respect for labour standards, e.g.
through ratification and effective implementation of the ILO fundamental conventions
combined with an insufficient deterrent preventing their violation (rare and inconsistent
use of the withdrawal mechanism, see Task B.8).
In evaluating the baseline, we will also refer to access to information about the respect for
fundamental labour rights by GSP beneficiaries, resulting from a different approach applied
by the ILO monitoring system to reporting about and evaluation of ratified and non-ratified
conventions. In practice, this means that much less information is available and easily
accessible about situation in countries, including Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries,
which have not yet ratified one or more of the ILO fundamental conventions. This makes

27

28
29
30

See Tool #12 of the Better Regulation Toolbox, https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/file_import/betterregulation-toolbox-12_en_0.pdf
WTO Appellate Body Report, EC—Tariff Preferences, WT/DS246/AB/R, adopted 20 April 2004.
Ibid, paras 163-165.
Ibid, para 154.
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an evaluation for the purposes of Article 19(1) of the GSP Regulation more challenging. In
this context, we will also provide an overview of the record of ratification of the eight ILO
fundamental conventions by all Standard GSP and EBA beneficiary countries, as well as
plans related to ratification of the outstanding ones.
In the second step, the implications of the alternative policy options will be assessed in
comparison with the baseline and one another:






31

For policy option 5b, we will analyse impacts of extending provisions of Article 19(1)(a)
to the conventions listed in Part B of Annex VIII as well as new conventions proposed
for inclusion into Annex VIII (for details, see task B.6). In this context, it is to be noted
that the number of countries who have not yet ratified these additional conventions
may pose an additional monitoring challenge given that there is limited data available
regarding the situation in countries who have not ratified ILO conventions going beyond
the fundamental ones. Therefore, establishing whether the country has or has not
violated the convention in question may be more difficult and require more time and
resources than in case of ratified conventions for which the outcomes of regular
reporting and conclusions of ILO monitoring bodies are available. To facilitate the
assessment of the availability of information, we will provide an overview of the
ratification record of the proposed conventions by all GSP countries.
For scenario 5c (in which Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries will need to ratify all
conventions listed in Annex VIII, including those possibly added), the starting point will
be the current list of beneficiary countries under all GSP arrangements.31 We will also
provide an overview of the ratification status of the ILO fundamental conventions by
beneficiary countries, as well as conventions proposed for addition to Annex VIII in the
analysis carried out under task B.6. Preliminary findings will be complemented by
consultations with stakeholders, including the ILO and beneficiary countries to estimate
the effort and time required for them to ratify the outstanding conventions. This will be
combined with the findings from the economic analysis and related social statistics,
e.g. total employment in sectors benefitting from preferences, the share of women,
effects for poverty reduction, etc. to estimate potential impacts for countries which may
lose GSP preferences in case they do not meet the new eligibility criteria.
The analysis of the impact of policy option 5d (effective implementation of ratified ILO
fundamental and possibly other conventions also being required) will take into account
the findings from the analysis of option 5c and will add consideration of a new
requirement to effectively implement them.
Due to the considerable number of countries and conventions in question, it may go
beyond the scope of this study to carry out a detailed analysis of the state of
implementation of each of the ILO fundamental conventions (and any other labour
convention which may be added to Annex VIII) for each of the Standard GSP and EBA
beneficiaries. Therefore, we will apply a different approach and a few methods to
identify current Standard GSP or EBA beneficiary countries which may struggle to meet
a criterion of effective implementation. This will include e.g. an analysis of individual
cases considered in the last few years by the ILO Committee on the Application of
Standards, including those referred to it by the Committee of Experts as cases of
serious concern (the so-called “double footnotes”), complaints submitted to the
Committee on Freedom of Association, requests submitted to the ILO Governing Body
to launch an investigation under Article 26 of the ILO Constitution, requests by the ILO
Committee of Experts for more frequent Government reporting (signalling concerns
expressed by the Committee), notes about failure to submit a Government report, and
interviews with the ILO representatives. If needed, this will be complemented by a
more detailed analysis of the literature, e.g. the ILO thematic General Surveys, and
conclusions of the ILO Committee of Experts. Moreover, for countries identified as

At a later stage, after discussion with the Commission, the country list will be adjusted by excluding those
who are likely to graduate from the Standard GSP based on the income criterion or due to having an FTA
with the EU being in force. The categorisation of countries for the modelling might also be taken.
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potentially failing to meet the requirement of effective implementation, we will carry
out an analysis (starting from the economic data on trade flows and the use of GSP/EBA
preferences in total and across sectors) to estimate social impacts (e.g. on employment
levels in total and in sectors using preferences, effects for poverty reduction and gender
equality, etc.) of moving from the GSP preferences to trading on the MFN basis in case
the new criterion is not met. We will also note that for countries who still need to ratify
one or more of the ILO fundamental conventions (and any of the conventions to be
added to Annex VIII), the new criterion will mean a need to ratify the outstanding
conventions and to demonstrate effective implementation (or at least no serious failure
in this regard, combined with a binding undertaking to effectively implement the
conventions in question)32 in order to remain in the scheme.
In the third and last step, we will provide recommendations regarding new eligibility
criteria and mitigating measures, such as transition periods for countries to ratify and
demonstrate effective implementation of the conventions. Other recommendations could
relate to information and awareness raising by the EU to let the partner countries know in
advance about the considered changes in GSP requirements, thus giving them time to
prepare. Special measures (e.g. Action Plans with milestones and concrete timeline) for
countries facing challenges in effective implementation could also be considered, since
some of those challenges may be overcome only in a medium- to long-term period, e.g. if
they are related to poverty (like certain cases of child labour) or if addressing them requires
substantial financial and/or administrative effort. This would be to ensure that objectives
of the GSP Regulation related to poverty reduction, helping countries most in need and
promoting sustainable development and good governance are also achieved.
2.1.4.4

Human Rights Analysis

Before analysing the potential human rights issues arising from the defined alternative
policy options, it is important in a first step to look at the baseline (scenario 5a) and
assess why the negative conditionality, i.e. the withdrawal of GSP preferences in case of
serious violations of international human and labour rights conventions, has been
considered as less effective in the literature.33 In particular, this would focus on the process
steps and time it takes to eventually withdraw preferences and on the frequency of use of
the tool, including the potential causes explaining its infrequent use. One of the reasons
for doing this preliminary analysis is that we cannot exclude the possibility that the positive
impact of the withdrawal instrument could be enhanced by adjusting its operation and
use – with positive human rights consequences for the effectiveness of the Standard GSP
and EBA arrangements – without having to change (or in addition to changing) the
regulation towards the GSP+ arrangement.
This first stage of the analysis would be done in close collaboration with the analysis under
Task B.8 (section 2.1.7).
In a second step, the different policy options will be assessed against the baseline and
compared with each other from a human rights perspective. In this context, scenario 5b is
less relevant for the human rights analysis as it relates to the extension of negative
conditionality to conventions which are not directly linked to human rights issues
(environment and good governance).34 In addition, we note that previous analyses of
withdrawal mechanism have shown, as mentioned above, that the EU can only invoke this
instrument in case of serious and systematic violations – which is a rather high threshold.

32

33
34

The so expressed conditionality would be consistent with current provisions of the GSP Regulation, notably
Article 9(1)(b) and (d).
See e.g. the MTE or the European Parliamentary Research Service’s EP Briefing Paper (EPRS, 2018).
Although there is a general acknowledgement of the nexus of good governance and i.e. civil and political
rights; and environment and human rights (i.e. social rights).
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Nevertheless, the analysis of this option will aim at identifying any potential indirect human
rights impacts that could result.
In order to look at the human rights impacts of extending the requirement to ratify
(scenario 5c) and implement (scenario 5d) the conventions listed in Annex VIII to Standard
GSP and EBA beneficiaries, we start from an overview of current ratification levels. An
initial analysis undertaken during the inception phase shows that there are clear gaps, with
significant shares of Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries not having ratified a range of
human rights treaties or core ILO Conventions. Another important observation is the
difference in the way beneficiary countries ratify human rights treaties: either they ratify
the convention first and then adopt domestic legislation and start to implement, or they
adopt legislation domestically and start implementation and only then ratify the
convention. The former legal process typically requires considerable time from the moment
of ratification until legislation is adapted and implementation has commenced. This could
in turn have repercussions in terms of running a risk that the EU may withdraw preferences.
Therefore, we have to also look carefully at timelines for transition of ratification and
implementation.
To investigate the impact of broadening the obligation to ratify and implement of
conventions to the Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries, we would look first at the extra
efforts needed by these countries to comply with the GSP+ arrangement in terms of time,
expertise, correct process, and challenges to implementation; i.e. to ratify and implement
these new conventions. These costs could be considerable – not only for the beneficiary
countries, but also for the EU. The time it takes matters also, because if the new
conventions are added for Standard GSP and EBA beneficiaries, a transition period needs
to be agreed upon within which the countries have to go through and complete the
ratification and implementation processes. This could potentially take many years. Second,
we would look at the impact this would have for GSP beneficiaries ratifying and then
adhering to their human rights commitments. These effects could be positive – the MTE
considered that the GSP+ arrangement is superior to the others in terms of encouraging
and incentivising ratification and implementation of human rights treaties. In order to
analyse the effects in practice, two case studies are planned (see section 2.2).
2.1.4.5

Environmental Analysis

The baseline assumes that the negative conditionality for all GSP beneficiaries will continue
to not include any significant environmental conditions. In other words, preferential
arrangements for GSP beneficiaries cannot be temporarily withdrawn if the principles laid
down in the international environmental conventions included in Annex VIII part B (or the
update of the list included in this Annex) are violated. Article 19(1)(d) and (e) do include
negative conditionality conditions concerning (d) serious and systematic unfair trading
practices including those affecting the supply of raw materials, and (e) serious and
systematic infringement of the objectives adopted by Regional Fishery Organisations or
any international arrangements to which the Union is a party concerning the conservation
and management of fishery resources, but both these negative conditions are applicable
to specific sectoral activities only and are not easy to prove. Hence the baseline (scenario
5a) will be translated to the assumption that the negative conditionality will not include
significant environmental conditions.
For option 5b we will assume that the negative conditionality will also cover the
international environmental conventions included in Annex VIII as well as any updates to
these conventions and any new international environmental conventions as proposed
under Task B.6. This only addresses GSP+ beneficiaries. For policy options 5c and 5d the
positive conditionality is extended to all GSP beneficiaries; these latter options may have
a significant impact as there are quite some gaps to ratification of environmental
conventions. For example, Angola, Eritrea, South Sudan and Yemen (all EBA) have not
ratified the Paris Agreement on the reduction of GHG emissions. The Cook Islands
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(Standard GSP), Haiti and Nepal (both EBA) were signing parties to the Cartagena Protocol
on Biosafety to the Convention on Biological Diversity in the year 2000 but haven’t ratified
the Protocol yet. Option 5d goes a step further than 5c by not only requiring ratification of
conventions but also effective implementation. The Philippines (GSP+) and Senegal (EBA),
for example have not yet submitted their nationally determined contribution, a key
implementing requirement under the Paris Agreement which is due by 2020.
The starting point for this analysis are the potential environmental risks accruing from
continuing GSP arrangements without expanding the negative conditionality to
environmental conditions and conventions.
For scenarios 5b (extending the negative conditionality to environmental conventions) and
5c (extending the positive conditionality for EBA and Standard GSP countries) we will – as
in the economic analysis – use some of the EBA and Standard GSP countries as “proxy
countries” to collect data and views on the possible environmental impacts from ratification
and implementation of the environmental conventions listed in Annex VIII part B and its
possible changes resulting from Task B.6. In the analysis we will try to identify whether
differences can be identified in the development of environmental issues between countries
that have and have not ratified and implemented the environmental conventions. Based
on this assessment we will “extrapolate” effects to the other EBA and Standard GSP
countries with similar status of ratification and implementation, taking into account – where
possible – difference in policy making culture.
For scenario 5d we will again use “proxy countries" to compare differences in
environmental impacts between “ratification only” and effective implementation of
environmental conventions. For example, we will then compare GHG emission reduction
developments between countries that have not formulated an NDC with those that have,
and those that have formulated an NDC with an ambitious GHG reduction target and active
supporting policies to those that have formulated a less ambitious GHG reduction target or
have not implemented sufficient policies to support reaching these targets.
2.1.5 Task B.6: Problems and options regarding international conventions
Parts A and B of Annex VIII are at the core of one of the objectives of the GSP, “to promote
sustainable development and good governance” (recital 7 in the preamble to the GSP
Regulation). The Conventions currently covered in the Annex are listed in Box 6 above.
Although all these conventions remain in force, the MTE study considered that the list was
outdated and incomplete, and recommended that a detailed review be undertaken to
update the list. This Task corresponds to the recommendation.
To facilitate the analysis, the following policy options/scenarios have been defined:





35
36

Baseline (scenario 6a): Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation is not changed;
Under scenario 6b, the list of international conventions in Annex VIII would be reduced
by removing those conventions that could be regarded as no longer relevant for the
objective of GSP+35 in promoting sustainable development and good governance (e.g.
have a limited impact on sustainable development, are obsolete, have been
superseded, etc.);
Scenario 6c would expand the list of conventions by including additional conventions
that can be considered to be particularly relevant for the objective of GSP+ 36; and

This would be extended to the Standard GSP and EBA in certain policy scenarios under Task B.5.
Again, an extension to the Standard GSP and EBA is foreseen in in certain policy scenarios under Task B.5.
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Scenario 6d would fully “streamline” Annex VIII by combining the previous two policy
options.

2.1.5.1

Economic Analysis

The economic analysis under this task will be limited to the administrative costs for the
Commission to monitor implementation, as well as the administrative costs of ratifying and
implementing international conventions for GSP beneficiary countries; the methodology
will be similar to the one described under Task B.5 above.
2.1.5.2

Legal Analysis

The legal analysis in this section will be based on the assessment in Task B.5 (section
2.1.4), and will apply that analysis to alternative conventions that might be adopted as a
basis for a conditionality regime. The analysis will also comprise a review to what extent
alternative conventions would be in line with the Enabling Clause.
2.1.5.3

Social Analysis

In the first step of the social analysis, the relevance of the labour standards currently
listed in Part A of Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation (i.e. all eight ILO fundamental
conventions) for fostering sustainable development (including its social pillar), good
governance and poverty eradication in developing countries will be assessed. We will refer
in this context to ILO documents, such as the ILO 1998 Declaration on Fundamental
Principles and Rights at Work37, the ILO General Conference 2017 resolution on
fundamental rights and principles at work38, and the ILO Integrated Strategy on
Fundamental Rights and Principles at Work 2017-2023,39 as well as to broader international
discussion, including the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), making a link between
trade and economic development, and respect for labour rights.
We will also determine, for the purposes of this option and option 6c, if there are other
labour-related conventions or protocols which are of importance for attaining the objectives
of the GSP and which should be added to the Annex VIII. Conclusions from this analysis
(described in detail below), will allow us to evaluate the relevance and impacts of
maintaining the status quo (i.e. will let us state whether any important conventions are
missing in the current set and therefore whether maintaining the status quo may or may
not be considered as an optimum choice).
Once the analysis of the baseline has been completed, the other policy options will be
assessed one after the other. The analysis of option 6b in step 2 envisages identifying
conventions from the current list in the Annex VIII which are no longer relevant for
attaining objectives of the GSP Regulation. Here, we will refer to the outcomes of our
analysis from the preceding point suggesting continued relevance of the current set of the
ILO conventions (i.e. maintaining them all in the Annex VIII) and will provide
recommendations related to the scope of the Annex. Without prejudice to detailed
outcomes of the analysis (including stakeholder consultations), we are not likely to suggest
removal of any of the ILO fundamental conventions for as long as they remain up-to-date
(and not replaced by another legal instrument) and the whole set remains indivisible, in
line with the ILO position, followed by the EU.

37
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Text of the ILO 1998 Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work:
https://www.ilo.org/declaration/thedeclaration/textdeclaration/lang--en/index.htm [accessed on 30
December 2019]
Text of the resolution: https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_norm/---relconf/documents/
meetingdocument/wcms_561873.pdf [accessed on 9 August 2019]
Integrated Strategy on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work 2017-2023: https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/
groups/public/@ed_norm/@ipec/documents/publication/wcms_648801.pdf
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In the third step, regarding option 6c we will determine whether there are other labourrelated conventions which are of importance for attaining the GSP objectives and which
could or should be added to Annex VIII. We will first carry out a preliminary analysis of
potential candidates, taking into consideration the GSP objectives, the record of ratification
among EU Member States and current GSP beneficiary countries (i.e. Standard GSP, GSP+
and EBA), as well as the importance of the subject matter covered by the conventions.
Subsequently, we will discuss our suggestions with stakeholders, i.e. the Commission
Services, ILO, EU Member States, representatives of beneficiary countries and civil society,
notably employer and worker organisations. We will seek their views regarding benefits
and challenges resulting from adding new conventions to Annex VIII, including
requirements related to ratification, effective implementation, reporting and monitoring.
We will also continue research, including through consultations, to determine if there are
other labour-related conventions to consider with a view of their potential inclusion into
Annex VIII. In doing so, we will analyse outcomes of discussions at the ILO and the existing
research to identify if there are conventions which would go beyond the eight fundamental
ones and would be of particular importance for supporting the realisation of the
fundamental rights and principles at work and decent work for all and addressing situation
in developing countries (e.g. regarding informal economy, health and safety at work,
respect for labour standards in supply chains, etc.). Based on this, we will provide
recommendations.
In the the fourth and last step, under option 6d the findings of the preceding steps
related to the potential removal of conventions which are not relevant anymore (scenario
6b) and the addition of new ones to the Annex VIII (scenario 6c) will be combined. Here,
we will refer to outcomes of our analysis from both preceding options and provide
corresponding recommendations.
Under each option, we will test findings and recommendations with stakeholders, as part
of the consultation strategy (see Appendix B).
2.1.5.4

Human Rights Analysis

Like the social analysis, the human rights analysis starts, as a first step, with a review of
the seven human rights conventions currently listed in Annex VIII (not counting the ILO
fundamental conventions). We will coordinate this step with the other analytical pillars.
This will be followed, in step 2, by an overview of human rights conventions which could
be considered for addition to the Annex. In this context we note that several human rights
treaties and their optional protocols are not included in the current Annex VIII. There is
also a list of optional protocols to consider. We will look into these as well, because they
support the implementation of human rights treaties and ILO conventions, which could be
of particular relevance for the GSP.
For labour standards, the ILO 1998 Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at
Work (see above) together with the ILO Constitution and the ILO 2008 “Declaration on
Social Justice for a Fair Globalisation” provide the foundations of the ILO, which are binding
for all ILO members. This set of conventions remains vital for securing respect for basic
human rights and labour rights in all countries. The MTE highlights the importance of the
value of human rights conventions and core ILO conventions.
For each of the new conventions and optional protocols identified for potential inclusion in
Annex VIII, we look at:



The extent to which they overlap with existing conventions already listed in Annex VIII;
The list of countries having ratified the convention;
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The convention’s decision-making and governance system as well as institutional
structure;
The system related to implementation and/or compliance as well as associated
reporting by monitoring bodies (e.g. UN and/or ILO committees); and
Reporting obligations on ratifying countries.

In essence, these criteria ensure that the following issues are considered before we propose
to include a convention and/or optional protocol:






There is real value added compared to conventions already included in Annex VIII;
Conventions/optional protocols have already been ratified by a significant number of
countries (including also all EU Member States), which implies that additional resources
for implementation/monitoring/compliance are already committed and inclusion in
Annex VIII would add only a limited extra burden;
The governance system and institutional structure are not too “heavy” in order to not
overburden GSP beneficiaries; and
Monitoring, compliance as well as reporting obligations are already covered elsewhere
so that they do not have to be set-up as part of the GSP – or at least that congruence
can be found.

In the third step, we will assess the proposed addition or removal of conventions. We will
follow the following approach:




First, we look carefully at whether there are any other human rights conventions that
should be added to the list in Annex VIII (scenario 6c). The additions depend on
whether certain conventions, beyond the ones already listed, add new elements to
strengthening the protection of human rights, and supporting sustainable development
and/or good governance. For any suggestion for an added convention, we also look at
relevance from a broader human rights versus narrower ILO angle on the value added.
As an example, ILO Inspection Convention No. 81 could be a convention to add, given
that it is an important governance convention.
Second, we assess whether there are human rights conventions that could be removed
from Annex VIII (scenario 6b), e.g. where these have become obsolete or superseded
by other contentions. In any case, care would have to be taken that the removal of a
convention would not reduce the focus on human rights, sustainable development and
good governance.

Before proposing additions or the removal of certain conventions and optional protocols to
or from Annex VIII, we will screen the proposals against the following criteria:







Contribution/coherence with objectives of GSP;
Does the convention contribute positively to development, financial and trade needs of
developing countries in line with the WTO Enabling Clause;
Is there a legal recognition as convention;40
Openness to ratification by all members of the international community;
Degree of ratification by members of the international community;
Coherence with EU Member State commitments (ratification by all EU Member States
is a prerequisite for addition to the list in Annex VIII).

In the fourth and final step, to investigate the impact of extending the list of conventions
in Article 19, we would look first at the extra efforts needed by GSP beneficiaries to comply
with the more extended Annex VIII in terms of time, expertise, and due process; i.e. to
ratify and implement these new conventions. The time it takes matters, because if the new
conventions are added for existing GSP+ beneficiaries, a transitional timeline needs to be
agreed upon within which the countries have to go through and complete the ratification

40

In this regard, further discussions are required with the Commission about the status of optional protocols.
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and implementation processes. Second, we would look at the impact this would have for
human rights.
The study team will discuss carefully internally (matching the different sustainability pillars)
and liaise closely with the EC on the process in suggesting the adding/removing
conventions from Annex VIII so that these suggestions are carefully considered and
reviewed.
2.1.5.5

Environmental Analysis

Given the overall amount of environmental issues related to international conventions and
in many cases the magnitude of institutional changes required for implementation of
conventions and policy measures, special attention will be paid to resource requirements
and the need to prioritise implementation and monitoring efforts. This may result in a focus
on key conventions, both in terms of review of ratification and implementation as well as
in providing suggestions for further implementation or expanding the list of conventions
included in the GSP. The focus will take account of the international prioritisation of
conventions, the need for addressing local environmental issues and the implementation
and monitoring capacity of both the beneficiary states and the European Commission.
The environmental analysis for Task B.6. will assess the environmental impact of the four
policy options with respect to Annex VIII of the GSP. Annex VIII currently includes eight
environmental conventions. With regard to the various policy options, the environmental
analysis will address the following issues:






For the baseline (option 6a) we will assume that in the context of conventions related
to the environment all eight conventions currently listed in Annex VIII will be
maintained. A first assessment shows that the level of ratification of the GSP, GSP+
and EBA beneficiary countries for these conventions is relatively high, but that some
improvements are still possible. Further analysis will focus on the likely environmental
impact of maintaining these eight conventions in Annex VIII.
For the purpose of option 6b (potential removal of conventions from Annex VIII) we
will analyse the relevance of the eight environmental conventions currently listed for
attaining the sustainable development objectives of the GSP. A first literature review
concludes that all eight conventions are still relevant and that the legal conditionality
of the GSP+ to ratify and implement these eight conventions has incentivised
beneficiary countries to adhere to environmental protection. In the next step, further
literature review will be conducted on the relevance of these eight conventions. Without
prejudice to outcomes of this further analysis, it seems likely that the further
assessment will confirm earlier conclusions that none of the eight conventions should
be removed from Annex VIII.
For the purpose of option 6c (addition of conventions to Annex VIII) we start from the
existing list of conventions and assess whether amendments to these conventions or
follow-up agreements that are not included are recommended to be added. Important
aspects in this assessment are the relevance of changes in the scope of the GSP and
the proportionality of additional requirements for implementation and monitoring the
amendments or follow-up agreements. For example, the Doha Amendment to the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change added emission reduction
targets for the period 2012-2020 period. Inclusion of this amendment seems no longer
relevant to date. The assessment leads to the following recommendation of
amendments or updates to the existing eight conventions that could be considered for
inclusion in Annex VIII:
o Adding the 1995 amendment to the Basel Convention on the Control of
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal. This
amendment prohibits transboundary movements of hazardous wastes destined for
recovery or recycling operations from OECD to non-OECD States.
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Adding amendments to the Montreal Protocol on substances that deplete the
Ozone Layer, specifically the 2016 Kigali amendment on address the reduction of
HFCs in the Montreal Protocol.
o Inclusion of the Paris Agreement that builds upon the UN Framework Convention
on Climate Change and strengthens the global response to the threat of climate
change.
In the next step for option 6c we will assess whether there are other international
conventions that would be recommended for inclusion in Annex VIII. The starting point
for this assessment is the full set of environmental conventions and the status of
ratification for each of the Standard GSP, GSP+ and EBA countries as well as for the
EU. Indeed, the eight conventions currently included in Annex VIII is a small selection
of all environmental conventions concluded. For example, the Convention on LongRange Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) of 1979 and its implementing Protocols,
the Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context of
1991 (Espoo Convention) and the Protocol on Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers
to the Aarhus Convention of 2003 (PRTR) are not included in Annex VIII. The main
question however is which of these other conventions are of importance for attaining
GSP objectives, taking into account the criteria listed above in the human rights
analysis (section 2.1.5.4). While these criteria focus on the aspects of relevance and
effectiveness we propose to also add the aspect of efficiency in terms of looking at the
proportionality and priority setting of adding additional resource requirements on
implementation of conventions and monitoring both for the European Commission and
the beneficiary country. On the basis of this assessment, we will propose which of these
conventions are recommended to be added to Annex VIII, including a brief assessment
on the potential impact of these recommendations.
For option 6d, we will combine the analysis of options 6b and 6c to a proposed full
update of Annex VIII.
o



2.1.6 Task B.7: Problems and options regarding the GSP+ monitoring process, including
transparency and inclusiveness
The purpose of the GSP+ arrangement is to entice developing countries to uphold a set of
international values that the EU has committed to promoting both at home and abroad. Its
effectiveness in this regard is dependent on whether the benefits of the scheme can serve
as a sufficient incentive for developing countries to ratify and implement the international
conventions, and whether the threat of the withdrawal of benefits is a sufficient deterrent
to not meeting ongoing requirements. A robust monitoring system is crucial to ensure
effective dialogue and support towards implementation for beneficiary countries, as well
as to ensure that the possibility of withdrawal is seen as a likely outcome for failing to meet
the GSP+ scheme requirements.41
The monitoring mechanism for GSP+ was reformed in 2012, as the previous monitoring
mechanism was considered insufficient in fostering sustainable development, good
governance, and human rights protection in beneficiary countries (Development Solutions
2017, p. 21). The restructured monitoring mechanism is made up of two primary tools:
the “list of issues” for each beneficiary country and an ongoing “GSP+ dialogue” with each
country.


The list of issues is prepared annually by the Commission and European External Action
Service, and contains an overview of the progress made by the country as well as a list
of the most significant shortcomings in the country’s effective implementation of the
27 conventions (Democracy Reporting International, 2017). The list of issues is not
public and is meant to facilitate the dialogue tool (European Commission 2018a).

41

For a general treatment on the importance of monitoring for enforcing rules see Ostrom (2005). As she
notes, “the worst of all worlds may be one where external authorities impose rules but are able to achieve
only weak monitoring and sanctioning” (at p. 130).
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Additionally, the beneficiary country is expected to make improvements on each of the
points of attention identified in the list of issues – the country’s progress on these points
is evaluated in the next list of issues and in the biennial GSP report (Democracy
Reporting International, 2017).
The GSP+ dialogue tool is anchored by the GSP+ monitoring missions, which consist of
meetings and field visits by the Commission representatives as well as workshops with
stakeholders in the beneficiary country. The missions are designed for “direct and highlevel contacts” with authorities at both national and local levels, business and civil
society representatives, and local offices of international organisations on the side of
the beneficiary country, and members of the Commission, the European Parliament,
and the Council as well as EU civil society leaders on the side of the EU. The involvement
of local stakeholders is considered a critical component of the dialogue function
(Development Solutions 2017) – as direct beneficiaries of tariff preferences of the GSP+
scheme, they are expected to support their government in fulfilling the scheme’s
requirements (European Commission 2018a, p. 9).

The Commission may decide to withdraw tariff preferences if it determines that a country
is not meeting the requirements listed for GSP+, or for Standard GSP, GSP+ and EBA,
respectively under Article 15(1) and Article 19(1) of the GSP Regulation42 (see Task B.8).
The MTE found the reformed GSP+ monitoring mechanism to be considerably strengthened
and better able to accurately and more quickly evaluate beneficiary countries’ compliance
with the GSP+ requirements. Another report, carried out in 2017 at the request of the
European Parliament’s Subcommittee on Human Rights, found evidence that “efforts were
undertaken by governments to demonstrate that the conventions were not just ratified but
effectively implemented too” (Richardson et al., 2017, p. 34). However, these reports also
show that the monitoring mechanism has a few shortcomings, notably with regard to its
transparency and inclusiveness.
In order to analyse ways of addressing these areas for improvement, the study will explore
options to further strengthen institutional and procedural aspects related to monitoring.
The following reform options have been defined:







Baseline (scenario 7a): the existing GSP+ monitoring process established in Article
13 of the GSP Regulation is maintained without change;
Under scenario 7b, the existing practices by the Commission and the EEAS for
consulting civil society as part of the GSP+ monitoring process would be expanded by
practical measures (e.g. through use of websites and social media to provide
information on the GSP+ monitoring process more systematically, and to allow for more
structured input from civil society);
Scenario 7c would go beyond scenario 7b by introducing formal structures for the
involvement and consultation of civil society, particularly from beneficiary countries, in
GSP+ monitoring; and
Scenario 7d would extend the current two-year GSP+ monitoring cycle to three or
four years. Obviously, this scenario can also be combined with scenario 7b or 7c.

2.1.6.1

Economic Analysis

The economic analysis to be undertaken under this Task will consist of a cost-benefit
analysis of the various policy options linked to the transparency and inclusiveness of the
GSP+ monitoring process. We note that while the majority of the costs associated with

42

There are different substantive requirements to meet to launch the withdrawal procedure. For GSP+
countries, Article 15 requires that: (i) the monitoring body of a relevant convention has identified a serious
failure to effectively implement the convention, (ii) the country is no longer cooperating with reporting
procedures and monitoring bodies, or (iii) if the country has formulated a reservation for a convention that
is incompatible with the object and purpose of the convention. For EBA countries, Article 19 in particular see
conditions listed under Article 19(1) (a) to (f).
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increased transparency and inclusiveness can be assessed with a reasonable degree of
accuracy (as they are mostly staff, consulting, or other running costs associated with the
new tools and structures that will be implemented), their economic benefits will be mostly
linked to the savings that these extra tools will have on existing monitoring mechanisms,
such as government staff costs. For instance, we assume that the formal structures for the
involvement and consultation of civil society will lead on the one hand involve extra costs
(staff, logistics, etc.) and one of their economic benefits will be that formal government
structure involved in monitoring will be relieved from some of their duties newly assumed
by civil society.
2.1.6.2

Legal Analysis

The main legal issues concerning the GSP+ monitoring process concern principles of
legality, due process and equality in EU law (and to a lesser degree the non-discrimination
conditions set out in the WTO Enabling Clause). A review of existing monitoring decisions
will be undertaken in order to gauge how the process is implemented in practice under the
current GSP Regulation. A special issue to be considered is the role played by international
monitoring bodies, as well as the role of civil society. From the WTO perspective, the main
question concerns non-discrimination, and the focus will be on the duration of any review
period. A balance must be struck between legal certainty for traders and beneficiaries, on
the one hand, and ensuring that the appropriate preference conditions continue to be met,
on the others.
2.1.6.3

Institutional & Procedural Analysis

In the first step, the baseline (scenario 7a) will be reviewed, to obtain a better
understanding of the concrete issues, particularly in relation to transparency and
inclusiveness. We will build our analysis on the findings of the MTE, taking them as a
starting point for our work. In this context, we note that stakeholders consulted within the
MTE called for a more robust monitoring of GSP+ beneficiaries. In their view, the
monitoring process should be more transparent and effective, involving social partners and
civil society, and should take place more frequently. These recommendations have been
echoed in the European Parliament resolution of 14 March 2019 on implementation of GSP
Regulation highlighting also a need to collect data and information from a broad range of
sources, to improve coordination between actors involved in the monitoring process and
to ensure consistency of the GSP and its requirements with actions in other policy areas
and assistance directed to GSP beneficiary countries. 43 Based on this and additional
literature review, including e.g. the Commission’s 2018-2019 biennial report on the
implementation of the GSP (European Commission, 2020), we will provide assessment of
potential impacts of a continued application of the monitoring mechanism in its current
form, with related recommendations.
In a second step, the reform options 7b and 7c will be further specified and evaluated.
Regarding option 7b, we note that the MTE, the EP resolution, and other sources, e.g. civil
society representatives44 call for more transparency in the GSP+ monitoring, notably for
publication of the “lists of issues” and a transparent and inclusive process involving a widerange of stakeholders including the beneficiary country, EU institutions, civil society
(including trade uinons) and other actors. We also note that increased transparency may

43

44

See: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2019-0207_EN.pdf [accessed on 7 August
2019].
See e.g. Madi Sharma (EESC member): Is the GSP meant to profit the EU or create development successes?
(February 2019): https://www.friendsofeurope.org/insights/is-the-gsp-meant-to-profit-the-eu-or-createdevelopment-successes/ GSP Platform statement: https://actalliance.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/
20171124_GSP-Platform-Statement_FINAL.pdf and a contribution of FIDH and other six CSOs (from
Cambodia, Myanmar/Burma, Philippines and Pakistan): https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/2017.05.08_
final_fidh-adhoc-licadho-altsean-burma-_odhikar-_pahra-hrcp_contribution_midterm_evaluation_of_the_eu_gsp_gd_ca_ag.pdf [accessed on 8 August 2019].
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avoid certain confusion among civil society concerning the stages of the process, actors
involved, and the related decision making. Therefore, in our analysis, we will explore the
possibility of publication of the lists of issues, with options including:





publication of a full original text;
publication of a part based on publicly available sources (e.g. recommendations of
international bodies) and a delayed disclosure of part which may require temporary
confidentiality (e.g. if a list of issues includes a Roadmap or an Action Plan for the
beneficiary country, with steps to be taken in the immediate future) - the latter could
be made public once the EU and the beneficiary country reach an agreement on its
content; or
publication of a meaningful summary of the list of issues.

For each option, the advantages and disadvantages will be listed based on interviews with
relevant stakeholders, notably Commission officials. The publication of the lists of issues
would increase transparency and draw attention to areas requiring improvement. We will
also consider other tools which can provide information on compliance with GSP
requirements, such as publication and promotion of a detailed description of the monitoring
process, actors involved and instances of civil society’s involvement (this could be
developed based on the GSP+ factsheet 45 or other materials, if available). The aim would
be to raise awareness, ensure transparency and stimulate stakeholder engagement.
Moreover, based on a review of current practice and consultations with the Commission,
EEAS, EU Delegations and civil society, we will analyse the best ways (which may vary
across countries) for information sharing and awareness raising about the GSP+
arrangement among civil society, including social partners. These may include e.g. reports
or summaries thereof from monitoring missions and dialogue meetings with beneficiary
countries (in the form of minutes or agreed joint statements) published on the DG TRADE
website (in its part dedicated to GSP, as well as in the part of the website dedicated to EU
relations with a given country) and websites of EU Delegations, highlights on social media,
and others. We will then provide recommendations. Finally, we will consider proposals for
establishing a complaint mechanism as an additional tool for monitoring. Currently, the
GSP+ monitoring approach is more akin to an “audit” logic in terms of monitoring progress
on the basis of information and interviews gathered at specific points in time. Some authors
and organisations suggest that complaint mechanisms might constitute an additional layer
of monitoring which would allow stakeholders to consistently monitor compliance and raise
concerns in case of non-compliance.46 These proposals will be presented and discussed.
Regarding option 7c, we note that the EP Resolution recommends exploring options for
structured, formal and independent involvement of civil society, including business
representatives and social partners in the monitoring to strengthen this process. The
European Economic and Social Committee in its Opinion47 also supports the idea of a
monitoring mechanism with a strong civil society involvement and a possibility to establish
advisory groups or similar structures providing evidence about implementation of
international conventions and highlight cases of violations. Other civil society
representatives (e.g. the GSP Platform bringing together trade unions and NGOs) note that

45

46

47

The GSP+ factsheet provides information about GSP+ arrangement. However, it does not mention e.g.
monitoring missions and meetings with civil society held on these occasions. It does not include either any
reference to the withdrawal of preferences. Therefore, ideally it would be further developed to provide more
detailed information drafted in a way accessible to a non-expert reader. Such materials should also be
available in languages of the beneficiary countries and be published in a more visible place, e.g. in the
monitoring section of DG TRADE GSP website, at the website dedicated to relations with each GSP+
beneficiary, as well as at websites of EU Delegations: https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2017/january/
tradoc_155235.pdf
See inter alia Marx et al. (2017) Marx & Wouters (2016), or Marx (2014). Proposals for establishing a
complaint system have also been put forward by the GSP Platform.
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the “Proposal for a Regulation of the European
Parliament and of the Council applying a scheme of generalised tariff preferences”: https://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52011AE1868&from=EN [accessed on 8 August 2019]
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GSP+ monitoring encouraged some beneficiary countries to establish bodies assisting
governments in implementation of international conventions and used by civil society as a
platform for a related dialogue with the government. It recommends continuation of that
work and its extension to EBA and other trade schemes. 48 In our analysis, we will identify
those cases, as well as other examples of such a good practice and lessons learned from
their operation, including any challenges, if such have occurred, and ways of addressing
them49. Based on this, as well as additional literature review (e.g. related to assessment
of civil society capacity and environment for its operation in the beneficiary countries,
including relations between different civil society groups, e.g. between business
associations on one hand and trade unions on the other) and stakeholder consultations,
including also engagement with EU Delegations, we will examine feasibility of having a
formal requirement of setting up effective advisory or monitoring bodies, as well as – if
needed – intermediary or supporting steps leading in that direction (related e.g. to civil
society capacity building or building trust between business and trade unions and NGOs).
Here we can also build on research on Domestic Advisory Groups and civil society
involvement in EU free trade agreements which has a more structured approach (Harrison
et al., 2018; Marx et al., 2016; Orbie et al., 2016). Our recommendations related to
monitoring will take into consideration outcomes of the analysis done under other tasks to
ensure that monitoring is effective and feasible, e.g. with respect to resource requirements.
The third and final step of the analysis will be devoted to scenario 7d, i.e. the possibility
to extend the current GSP+ monitoring cycle from two to three or four years. We note
that, according to the MTE, this would give the beneficiary countries more time for action
between consecutive monitoring rounds and thus help them to achieve a more substantial
progress in legislative alignment and adjustment in practice to international conventions.
In our analysis, we will also consider other factors, e.g. practice developed by others,
including the reporting cycle under international conventions covered by GSP+
arrangement (e.g. ILO members are obliged to report every three years on ratified
fundamental conventions) and administrative burden on the Commission’s and partner
country’s side related to monitoring. We will also examine a possibility to complement a
less frequent “normal” monitoring by an additional “out-of-the cycle” monitoring exercise
in cases where there are reasons for concern (e.g. a reported aggravating situation or lack
of will by the partner country to improve its implementation record) or when partner
country is supposed to take additional steps (e.g. implement an Action Plan) further to the
enhanced engagement. We will build this part of our analysis mainly on stakeholder
consultations, e.g. interviews with the Commission officials, beneficiary countries,
representatives of international organisations and civil society.
2.1.6.4

Environmental Analysis

The environmental analysis to be undertaken under this Task will be strongly influenced
by the lack of data and monitoring information on environmental indicators as well as longtime lags in their availability. The analysis for the four options therefore is proposed to
focus on a qualitative assessment of the added value and additional burden from an
environmental perspective of increased monitoring, introduction of formal monitoring
structures and of using a longer monitoring timeframe compared to continuation of the
current monitoring structures.

48

49

GSP Platform statement: https://actalliance.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/20171124_GSP-PlatformStatement_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 7 August 2019]
In this context, we note that lessons learned from establishment and operation of civil society Domestic
Advisory Groups set up under Trade and Sustainable Development chapters of EU FTAs, e.g. by former GSP+
beneficiary countries (Colombia, Peru, Ecuador, Georgia and Central American countries) may provide
additional evidence, given their mandate related inter alia to monitoring implementation of international
conventions by their countries. At the same time, we recognise that each country has its specific
circumstances, and these will need to be acknowledged in our recommendations.
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2.1.7 Task B.8: Problems and options regarding the process for withdrawing GSP
The Commission may decide to withdraw tariff preferences if it determines that a country
is not meeting the requirements listed under Article 15(1) of the GSP Regulation (for GSP+
beneficiaries) or Article 19(1) (for all GSP arrangements).50 The two procedures are quite
similar: to initiate the temporary withdrawal procedure, the Commission first publishes a
notice and informs the country concerned, which is followed by a six-month monitoring
investigation and evaluation period. Afterwards, the Commission must make a decision 51
to either end the procedure or withdraw benefits52. The decision about withdrawal of
preferences enters into force six months later. Since the 2012 GSP Regulation, for GSP+
the burden of proof of compliance falls on the beneficiary country (Development Solutions,
2017). The Commission may gather all relevant information, including from civil society,
social partners, the relevant international monitoring bodies, and third parties to the
procedures53.
Although the Commission considers that the current mechanism for withdrawing GSP
preferences provides the necessary leverage to constructively engage with beneficiary
countries, it recognises that there is scope for increasing the effectiveness and efficiency
of the withdrawal process. To assess this, the following options have been defined:








Baseline (scenario 8a): In this scenario, the current withdrawal mechanism set out
in Article 15.1 (regarding GSP+ arrangement) and Article 19 (regarding all GSP
arrangements) is left unchanged and allows to withdraw preferences either for all or
only for certain products;
In scenario 8b, additional steps would be introduced for the Commission to follow
prior to its decision to formally launch the GSP withdrawal process under Article 19.
Examples of such steps could be consultations with the beneficiary country and other
stakeholders that can support the Commission’s considerations on whether there are
sufficient grounds justifying the launch of the temporary withdrawal procedure;
Scenario 8c would provide for additional steps to follow after the launch of the formal
procedure, with the objective to decide whether total or partial withdrawal of
preferences is justified;
Scenario 8d provides for an amendment to the type of partial withdrawal by
introducing, in addition to the existing possibility of withdrawal of preferences for all or
certain products, withdrawal targeting individual economic operators or natural persons
from withdrawal of preferences.

The analysis will address the impacts of these scenarios sequentially.
Regarding the baseline (option 8a), we will provide an assessment of the effectiveness of
having such provisions in the GSP Regulation and the leverage they offer in a dialogue with
a partner country regarding respect of the conditions listed in Article 19(1) of the GSP
Regulation, as well as generally human and labour rights, sustainable management of
natural resources (fisheries), sound trade practices and good governance in bilateral trade
relations, consistent with the EU’s policy linking trade and values 54, and seeing trade and
trade policy measures as a tool supporting sustainable development in the EU and partner

50

51
52

53
54

There are different substantive requirements to meet to launch the withdrawal procedure. For GSP+
countries, Article 15 requires that: (i) the monitoring body of a relevant convention has identified a serious
failure to effectively implement the convention, (ii) the country is no longer cooperating with reporting
procedures and monitoring bodies, or (iii) if the country has formulated a reservation for a convention that
is incompatible with the object and purpose of the convention. For EBA countries, Article 19 in particular see
conditions listed under Article 19(1) (a) to (f).
Within 3 months or 6 months respectively under Article 15 or 19,
Under Article 19 the Commission needs to produce a report on findings and concusions within 3 months from
the end of the monitoring and evaluation period.
Which enjoy specific procedural rights under Regulation (EC) No 1083/2013.
Trade for all Communication: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/october/tradoc_153846.pdf
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countries. This will be done based on conclusions of the MTE, review of literature and
positions of key stakeholders, including the European Parliament, as well as analysis of the
use of provisions related to withdrawal of preferences to-date. In the last step, we will
provide recommendations.
Moreover, under this option and option 8b, we will analyse how to improve, mainly through
practical aspects such as increased transparency, the use of existing procedures
established in Regulation 1083/201355 while maintaining largely the same legal text of the
GSP Regulation.
Under option 8b, we will analyse different alternative procedural steps to be detailed in
the regulation in relation to the enhanced engagement phase preceding the Commission’s
decision to launch a withdrawal procedure. Such steps could include letters to the partner
country, meetings with its representatives, fact-finding missions, reaching an agreement
on steps to take to remedy any negative effects, with an agreed timelime and monitoring
of progress, etc. We note that such additional steps will play an important role in particular
in the relations with countries where no regular monitoring or dialogue is pursued, which
could be used for a dialogue on GSP. Our proposals under this task will be closely linked
to choices suggested under other tasks, e.g. the monitoring mechanism (Task B.7) and
the question whether GSP monitoring will continue to apply only to GSP+ beneficiaries or
will be extended in any form to all Standard GSP and EBA countries: strengthened and
continuous dialogue with the partner country governments and other authorities, civil
society, relevant international organisations and other stakeholders may help to detect and
address worrying signals well before the Commission gets to the point of launching the
procedure for withdrawing preferences. Moreover, broad and detailed evidence collected
through regular monitoring or dialogue over time, including from international
organisations, international donors, civil society and other stakeholders, would provide the
Commission with a sound basis to judge whether the situation on the ground improves or
aggravates, and whether there are justified reasons to move towards the withdrawal of
preferences. We will explore to what extent the existing communication channels with
partner countries could be used or are already used for dialogue and monitoring purposes,
which could be linked to the GSP, e.g. EEAS human rights dialogues, engagement through
EU Delegations, roadmaps for engagement with local civil society, side meetings at
international organisations (e.g. the annual ILO Conference), etc.
Our proposals under this task will also consider certain elements analysed under other
tasks, such as those related to the architecture of the future GSP scheme (Task B.2) and
the number of beneficiary countries (with a continuation or not of today’s arrangements
and entry criteria), and a possibility of extending onto the Standard GSP and EBA
beneficiaries the requirement to ratify and to effectively implement international
conventions (Task B.5).
Regarding option 8c, we suggest carrying out an analysis of human rights and social
impacts (as part of a broader impact analysis) for different options, bearing in mind the
importance of chosen sectors for the economy of the beneficiary country, employment and
welfare of the affected part of the society (e.g. workers, their families, local/rural
communities, women, suppliers, etc.), and human rights potentially impacted. In this
context we note that a mechanism which would envisage the possibility of a partial
withdrawal of preferences would need to be well-balanced, i.e. to preserve its role of an
effective deterrent discouraging beneficiary countries from violating GSP rules, including
provisions of the relevant international conventions and encouraging compliance on one
hand, and to minimise any negative impact for the society of the beneficiary country on

55

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 1083/2013 of 28 August 2013 establishing rules related to the
procedure for temporary withdrawal of tariff preferences and adoption of general safeguard measures under
Regulation (EU) No 978/2012 of the European Parliament and the Council applying a scheme of generalised
tariff preferences, OJ L 293/16, 05 November 2013.
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the other (in order not to undermine achievements in poverty reduction which might have
been recorded prior to withdrawal of preferences or not to aggravate the situation in the
country). However, we also note that in cases when a violation of the conventions listed in
Annex VIII has provided the cause for withdrawal, the preliminary analysis will need to
consider whether it is possible, and if so, how to make a link between that cause and
sectors or groups of products for which preferences may be withdrawn. For example, in
cases when violations might have occurred in a sector or sectors which can be well defined
(as was the case with child labour during the cotton harvest in Uzbekistan and to a certain
extent with the lack of respect of workers’ rights in the Ready-Made Garment sector in
Bangladesh56), one of the options may envisage that preferences will be withdrawn for that
sector and related products. On the other hand, if progress in observing human or labour
rights has been made in certain sectors since the beginning of the enhanced engagement
or there are other considerations, such as maintaining a channel for a dialogue with the
partner country, a decision may be taken to apply a selective withdrawal of preferences
based on a mix of criteria. However, in cases where serious and systematic violations are
widespread and have a horizontal nature and/or occur in the whole country (e.g.
systematic violations of the ILO forced labour convention No. 29 in Myanmar), there will
be a need to reflect whether a partial withdrawal of preferences may be justified and if so,
how to choose sectors or products for withdrawal of preferences. Another option might
envisage that the approach to withdrawal (partial or full) would depend on its cause and,
in case of widespread violations of human or labour rights, only full withdrawal would apply.
In our analysis, we will consider all such options, as well as any other which may be raised
in preliminary discussions with the Commission and stakeholders, and will provide the
advantages and disadvantages for each of them.
Regarding option 8d, in the analysis of and proposals for a partial withdrawal of
preferences or exemptions from withdrawal, the need to ensure due process, building on
Regulation No 1083/2013, will be taken into account, as well as the resource implications
for the Commission to ensure such due process at all times, including appeals, etc. We will
refer inter alia to findings from the analysis under option 8c, including human rights and
social impacts resulting from withdrawal and links between a cause triggering the
withdrawal process and design and scope of the latter. We will also include the discussion
of parameters for a partial withdrawal in stakeholder consultations, including international
organisations and the most interested stakeholders, including trade unions and employer
representatives to ensure that the proposed process is realistic, i.e. can be implemented
in practice, that it plays a role of a deterrent discouraging violations of GSP rules and
supports credibility of the whole scheme, and that in addition it helps to achieve the
objectives of the Regulation and does not represent an extra administrative burden. In this
context, we may consider as a starting point for the analysis certain certification schemes
and options (such as those related to OECD sectoral due diligence, EU responsible sourcing
of minerals from conflict affected and high-risk areas57 or voluntary sustainability schemes)
to ensure that e.g. those who may be exempted from the withdrawal of preferences have
not contributed to violations of international conventions and/or that they promote in their
operations – in a verifiable way – respect for international labour standards.
2.1.8 Task B.9: Problems and options regarding the GSP safeguard mechanisms
The aim of the GSP safeguard mechanisms is to respond to serious difficulties for EU
producers, or the threat of such difficulties, resulting from the GSP preferences by allowing
for the re-introduction of normal Common Customs Tariff MFN duties. The process for
applying safeguard measures may be initiated independently by the Commission or after
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The cases of Bangladesh and Uzbekistan are used here for illustrative purposes only to explain the proposed
approach. For none of those countries’ preferences have been withdrawn, and for none the withdrawal
procedure has been launched.
The [Conflict Minerals] Regulation explained: https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/conflict-mineralsregulation/regulation-explained/index_en.htm [accessed on 10 September]
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a request by an EU Member State, any legal person or any association. There are two
safeguard mechanisms in the GSP:




The general safeguard mechanism (Articles 22-28 of the GSP Regulation) that applies
to all beneficiaries and products covered by any of the GSP arrangements. This general
safeguard mechanism was first used in March 2018, when the Commission, upon the
request from Italy, initiated a GSP-related safeguard investigation on imports of Indica
rice from Cambodia and Myanmar. During the investigation, the Commission found that
imports of Indica rice from both countries combined had increased by 89% in the past
five rice-growing seasons, and that the prices were substantially lower than those on
the EU market and had actually decreased over the same period. This surge in lowpriced imports was found to have caused serious difficulties for EU rice producers to
the extent that their market share in the EU dropped substantially, from 61% to 39%.
Accordingly, following the Commission’s decision to impose safeguard measures,
normal customs duty of €175 per tonne in year one, progressively reduced to €150 per
tonne in year two, and €125 per tonne in year three were introduced on the product.
From the Commission’s perspective, this experience with the safeguard measure
against imports of rice from Cambodia and Myanmar indicates that the general
safeguard provisions are effective.58
An automatic safeguard mechanism (Article 29 of the GSP Regulation) that applies only
to specific product groups. These specific safeguard measures do not apply to EBA
beneficiary countries, nor to countries where the share of such products in total EU
imports from all GSP-covered countries does not exceed 6%. Automatic safeguards
apply to textiles and garments (GSP section S-11a and S-11b) as well as selected other
products.59
The Commission has never activated this mechanism because the conditions have not
been met to date.

The MTE study recommended that the Commission should more effectively use the
safeguard mechanism in the application of the current GSP regulation. The EP resolution
on the GSP implementation also pointed out that the GSP safeguard mechanisms should
be more responsive, in particular in the case of “sensitive products”60.
Given that the Commission considers the general safeguard mechanism according to Article
22 to be functioning well, the identified policy reform scenarios focus on an expansion of
the automatic safeguard mechanism established in Article 29 of the GSP Regulation. The
policy scenarios for the analysis are as follows:





58
59

60

Baseline (scenario 9a): the safeguard mechanisms under the current GSP Regulation
are maintained without change.
Scenario 9b: The automatic safeguard mechanism in Article 29 is expanded to
cover all agricultural products listed in Annex V and Annex IX of the GSP
Regulation (i.e. GSP sections S-1a, S-2a, S-2b, S-2c, S-2d, S-3, S-4a, S-4b, S-4c),
without changing the current application on GSP beneficiaries (i.e. no extension to EBA
beneficiaries);
Scenario 9c: The application of the safeguard mechanism in Article 29 is expanded to
EBA beneficiaries. Three different sub-scenarios are considered:
o 9c1: The list of products covered by the mechanism is not changed from the
current Article 29;

https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=1970
Various types of ethyl alcohol and derived products (CN codes 22071000, 22072000, 29091910, 38140090,
38200000, and 38249097)
“Sensitive products” (applicable to the Stanrdard GSP only) are defined in Annex V of the GSP Regulation.
For these products, the Standard GSP provides partial preferences only; see Art. 7(2)-(6). Of the GSP
Regulation.
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o
o

9c2: The product scope of the safeguard mechanism in Article 29 is also expanded,
to also cover rice and sugar; and
9c3: The product scope is expanded to also cover all agricultural products.

Under task B.9, information and views from relevant stakeholders in the EU will be
gathered on how the existing safeguard mechanisms can be made more effective from the
point of view on the EU. In addition, the economic, social and environmental impacts of
different policy options aiming at strengthening the safeguard mechanisms will be
assessed, with a particular focus on the economic impact.
2.1.8.1

Economic Analysis

As a first step, in order to assess how many country-product groups are likely to be affected
by automatic safeguards under the various policy options, we propose to carry out a
backward looking statistical analysis of EU imports from GSP beneficiaries in order to
identify product groups for which import volumes have surged in recent years, and hence
that would have been subject to safeguards under Article 29. This analysis will be
undertaken for all GSP beneficiaries (including EBA countries) at the level of the existing
GSP sections.
For all product-country pairs which are foreseen to be included under the various policy
options, we will compute – considering only those countries which account for at least 6%
of EU imports of the product considered – the yearly variation in EU imports in order to
single out product-country pairs that are close to or above the threshold of 13.5% annual
volume increase specified in Article 29 of the GSP Regulation. The analysis will cover the
period 2014-19.
As a result of the above, we will obtain a list of country-product pairs that would have been
subject to automatic safeguards under Article 29 if the various policy options had been in
place.
As the analysis described above relies on past data and therefore does not represent a fair
estimate of the impact of the policy options in the future (since ideally the analysis would
rely on future trade data which cannot be estimated), we propose to complement the
analysis with a number of forward-looking sector case studies which will be selected based
on the policy options and statistical analysis described above (see section 2.2).
2.1.8.2

Social Analysis

The social analysis will start with a description and evaluation of the baseline scenario, i.e.
option 9a. In this context we note that in stakeholder consultations carried out within the
MTE European rice producers submitted the majority of responses and requested an
improvement of the efficiency of the safeguard mechanism to ensure that the EU’s financial
and economic interests are protected.61 Based on available literature and engagement with
EU stakeholders, we will identify shortcomings of the current mechanism, which may result
in a negative economic and social impact for the European producers competing directly
with goods imported from countries benefitting from GSP preferences. Based on the
analysis, we will draw conclusions regarding impacts resulting from maintaining the status
quo.
In the following steps, we will analyse options 9b to 9d related to extending the product
coverage of safeguard measures to further groups of products and the application of the
mechanism in Art. 29 to EBA beneficiaries. This will be based on economic analysis of trade
data, as described under the preceding section, and stakeholder consultations. In this part

61

Development Solutions (2018, p. 303) – consultations were carried out before the EU imposed safeguard
measures on Myanmar and Cambodia).
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of the analysis, we will focus on social aspects, including employment in the EU across
sectors representing sensitive products, income trends and competition by imports under
other trade arrangements, including trade agreements.
2.1.8.3

Human Rights Analysis

The human rights analysis regarding changes to the safeguards mechanism will be based
on the analysis of economic impacts and address the following issues:






For all product-country pairs identified in the backward looking analysis, we will look at
the human rights impact if the automatic safeguards mechanism had been introduced,
both for the EU and the beneficiary country. In this context, we will look at the
frequency with which the automatic safeguard mechanism would be triggered in case
the thresholds were lowered or heightened;
We will work with the case study information – part of the forward looking analysis –
on current trade statistics and input from EU industry to look at potential human rights
impacts;
Finally, we will look at the different policy options and study their impact of human
rights.

2.1.8.4

Legal Analysis

The UNCTAD 1970 “Agreed Conclusions”, which, as noted above, are referenced in WTO
law, state that “[a]ll proposed individual schemes of preferences provide for certain
safeguard mechanisms (for example, a priori limitation or escape-clause type measures)
so as to retain some degree of control by preference-giving countries over the trade which
might be generated by the new tariff advantages. […] The preference-giving countries,
however, declare that such measures would remain exceptional and would be decided on
only after taking due account in so far as their legal provisions permit of the aims of the
generalized system of preferences and the general interests of the developing countries,
and in particular the interests of the least developed among the developing countries”.62
This section of the legal analysis will explore the implications of this statement, using the
same methodology as above in the context of graduation, and also in light of subsequent
practice by WTO members. It will aim to establish clear guidelines for the imposition of
safeguards on GSP preferences so that such safeguards can withstand legal scrutiny under
WTO law.
2.1.8.5

Environmental Analysis

The environmental analysis will be conducted in close relation to the economic analysis.
For each of the country-product pairs identified in the backward-looking statistical analysis
the most significant environmental impacts and most pressing issues will be identified to
illustrate the type and potential magnitude of environmental impacts and therewith the
potential environmental impact of applying the safeguard mechanisms. Next, a similar
related environmental impact assessment will be conducted for each of the forward-looking
sector case studies (see section 2.2). In case of potential negative impacts of applying
safeguard mechanism in these case studies we will also identify how such negative impacts
could be addressed, for example by putting higher emphasis on some implementing
requirements of international environmental conventions. This analysis will also address
the coherence of expected changes with the objective of safeguards, i.e. with defending
the interest of EU producers.

62

Part IV.1 of the Agreed Conclusions, UNCTAD Doc TD/B/AC.5/36, noted in Generalized System of
Preferences, Decision 75(IV), adopted by the Trade and Development Board, UNCTAD Doc TD/B/330, Annex
I, adopted 12–13 October 1970, reprinted in 10 International Legal Materials (ILM) 1089 (1971).
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2.1.9 Task B.10: Develop a framework to measure the performance of the GSP
Regulation in achieving its policy objectives and to prepare the next evaluation
The development of a framework to measure the success of the GSP Regulation in
achieving its policy objectives and to prepare for the next evaluation will aim to identify,
select, rationalize and prioritize a number of indicators, as well as their evaluation and
monitoring methodology (tools, sources). We envisage a three-step approach:






As a first step, the starting point of the exercise will be to identify the various
indicators that have been developed by the Commission or external service providers
as part of the various monitoring and evaluation exercises over the years (including
the MTE study, the GSP case study undertaken by us in the context of the evaluation
of Policy Coherence for Development, the current study, and other monitoring
arrangements) in order to assess the economic, social, environmental, and human
rights impacts of GSP;
As a second step, we will assess each indicator in terms of its “suitability” for assessing
the GSP policy objectives and its “efficiency” with regards to the work/resources/
methods linked to the data collection in order to assess and measure the indicator.
During this step, we will identify gaps in terms of coverage of the indicators. The result
of step 2 will be a draft final list of indicators to be assessed.
As a third step, the list will be discussed with Commission services as well as the
various options in terms of the roles, resources and timing for the monitoring or
evaluation assessment of each indicator in the context of ongoing monitoring done by
the Commission, or periodic exercises such as the next ex-post evaluation).

Finally, based on the discussions with the Commission, we will develop a final framework
for future monitoring and evaluation that can be used to more robustly to assess the
economic, social, environmental and human rights impact of GSP. The framework will
include methodologies to monitor GSP in view of facilitating the next ex-post evaluation.
The proposed framework will be comprehensive and will indicate what indicators will be
used to measure progress, what data should be collected, which actors would be
responsible for collecting data and what policy success should look like (targets).
From an economic point of view, the overall logic of the GSP is that, by providing
preferential access to markets for exports from developing countries, these exports will
expand and, to the extent that these exports will not merely be diverted from other export
markets but also lead to an increase in total output, creating additional employment (which
will, in turn, contribute to reduced poverty and sustainable development) 63. In the longer
term and as a knock-on effect, expanded production will foster investment, as well as have
positive spillovers to non-exporting sectors, with positive long-term effects on economic
growth and social development.
A comprehensive measurement of this framework would, in principle, require the definition
of indicators at each step of the causal chain. However, given typical resource and time
constraints for monitoring, assumptions about the validity of certain causal links especially
at the higher levels of the logical chain (for example, the link from increased employment
to poverty reduction) will have to be made.
The starting point for the evaluation of social impacts will be provided by economic data,
such as related to exports from each of the beneficiary countries to the EU in total and
across sectors, and global trends, such as changes in world prices of commodities over
time. The extent to which the economy, trade and revenues of each of the beneficiary
countries is related to relations and trade with the EU under the GSP, will provide an
indication to what extent the observed social changes may be attributed to operation of

63

Regulation (EU) No 978/2012, OJ L 303/1 of 31.10.2012, Preamble recital (7).
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the GSP and to what extent they may result from other factors, e.g. trade with other
partners, domestic reforms not related to the GSP, demographic changes, overall stability
of the country and others, including conflicts and natural disasters.
Quantitative and qualitative data should originate from beneficiary countries, relevant
international organisations, such as the ILO, and other stakeholders, including EU
Delegations, EU Member States and civil society organisations. The collection should ideally
start now (including data and findings from the Mid-Term Evaluation, and recent
Commission biennial reports) and continue over time, including the last few years of the
current GSP Regulation and the first few of the new one to provide a reference for
comparison of trends and changes over time.
Indicators, data and other type of information helping to evaluate the social impact of the
GSP may include (the list is not exhaustive and may be further developed during the course
of the study):












64
65

data related to ratification and effective implementation of ILO fundamental
conventions by GSP+ beneficiaries and applicants to this arrangement; it would be
based on the ILO NORMLEX database and reports of the ILO monitoring bodies, decent
work indicators, complemented by other ILO sources, as well as materials from the EU
monitoring missions and stakeholder contributions reflected later in the Commission’s
implementation reports – this data collected over time should allow for a conclusion if
the GSP+ arrangement provides an incentive for beneficiaries to respect international
labour standards (this data may also include quantitative elements, e.g. related to the
number of working children or the number of existing trade unions or e.g. changes in
pay gap between men and women over time and demonstrate if the situation in a
country changes over time);
changes over time in employment and unemployment levels in beneficiary countries in
total, and for each country changes in employment in sectors exporting under GSP
preferences compared to changes in employment in other sectors (if data is available,
indicators may also include changes in employment levels for women, as well as in
informal and formal economy), whereas data should be collected either by the
beneficiary country or provided by international organisations – this data could
demonstrate if economic activity related to exports under GSP preferences may create
jobs in the exporting sectors and / or in cooperating ones (e.g. along supply chains);
changes over time in GDP per capita in beneficiary countries, as well as in levels of
poverty and in extreme poverty in each country as a whole and – if such data is
available – changes in income in regions or sectors (e.g. changes in wage levels)
benefitting from trade under GSP preferences; this data should be collected by the
beneficiary country or provided by international organisations and could demonstrate
if preferential trade contributes to poverty reduction and if it may improve the economic
situation in sectors exporting under GSP preferences (e.g. by increase in wage levels);
Human Development Index64 provided by UNDP and demonstrating, in particular in a
long-term perspective changes in the overall development level of the country, notably
in living conditions, health, welfare and education;
Gender Inequality Index65 provided by UNDP and reflecting gaps between men and
women in health conditions, access to education and empowerment, as well as
participation in the labour market – over longer time, it may help to determine if GSP
might have contributed to changes in the situation of women, e.g. by changing their
participation in the labour market, notably in sectors benefitting from trade under GSP
preferences or in cooperating ones;
additional data generated either by the beneficiary countries or additional research,
e.g. projects or studies implemented by international organisations in chosen sectors

See http://hdr.undp.org/en/content/human-development-index-hdi [accessed on 7 September 2019]
See http://hdr.undp.org/en/content/gender-inequality-index-gii [accessed on 7 September 2019]
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and focused on working conditions, e.g. working hours, wages, health and safety at
work (including number of accidents), and training – such case studies carried out for
sectors benefitting from GSP preferences could demonstrate if trade with the EU has a
potential to improve working conditions and hence promote decent work in beneficiary
countries.
With regard to the measurement of environmental impacts, as pointed out by the MTE
study and the ToR, it is challenging to find causal links between GSP preferences and
environmental progress in beneficiary countries. The MTE study used the ND-Gain country
index. This is a proxy that is used to capture a country’s vulnerability to climate change
and other global challenges as well as its readiness to absorb adaptation investments and
initiatives. The ND-Gain index is one of several indexes used to this end. Other indexes
include the Global Climate Change Risk Index, the World Risk Index, the Center for Global
Development (CGDev), the Climate Vulnerability Monitor (DARA), and the Environmental
Vulnerability Index (EVI).
The various indexes provide a wealth of information on a country’s improvement on specific
indicators and its readiness to address environmental challenges. However, it remains
challenging to attribute a progress shown by an indicator to an individual measure as the
GSP. Developments are often a combination of policies and measures, and can highly
fluctuate overtime, especially in case of changing governments and their priorities. For
example, the uptake of environmental product standards in countries with high exports
have been strongly influenced by consumer requirements and national standards in the
recipient countries, especially when higher margins can be made for products with a
cleaner image.
In addition, the indexes may develop over time as a result of new insights and a changes
in global priorities for various environmental aspects over time. For example, the ND-Gain
index is each year based on the same framework but the list of indicators, the calculation
base for some indicators and the main objective of the index have been changed over
time.66 Comparison of indicators over time should therefore be treated with high care.
To build on the MTE study, we will start with an update of the ND-Gain index ranking (latest
data available in August 2019 is the ranking scores for 2017). Next we will zoom in to the
vulnerability sector scores (such as water and agriculture), address the main
environmental challenges by looking at specific data sources used in the indicator (for
example the water dependency ratio per country provided by Aquastat), and compare the
scores with scores in other indexes (for example the sectoral scores on water, air and
waste in the EVI). The more in-depth analysis and comparison will provide information on
the value of using overall indexes to measure progress and to identify for which
environmental areas other indicators are better used and can be used (depending on
availability of reliable data sources).
2.1.10 Task B.11: Refine the problem tree in light of overall findings
Under this task the initial problem tree included in Annex 0 of the ToR will be refined. This
refinement logically precedes the development of the results framework (Task B.10), but
in practice the two tasks will be undertaken simultaneously, and work has already started;
an initial refined problem tree will be presented in the interim report.

66

For instance, the ND-Gain index 2013 “shows which countries are best prepared to deal with superstorms,
droughts, security risks and other vulnerabilities caused by climate disruption, as well as their readiness to
successfully implement adaptation solutions”. In 2014 the ND-Gain index “shows which countries are most
exposed to climate change impacts and their current vulnerability to the disruption that will follow, such as
floods, droughts, heat waves, cyclones, security risks and so forth, as well as their readiness to leverage
private and public sector investment for adaptation actions”.
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In the process of refining the problem tree, the overarching objectives formulated in the
current GSP Regulation, which resulted from the 2012 reform, are considered as given.
Therefore, modifications will ned to be limited to hose changes that remain compatible with
the given overarching objectives (and therefore also problems to be addressed).
The procedure for the problem tree refinement will follow a similar approach and steps as
outlined above for Task B.10. The starting points will be the problem tree as provided in
ToR, as well as the intervention logic as developed in the MTE (Development Solutions,
2018, p. 37). This work has already started and revealed a number of shortcomings.
Addressing these, and rationalising the current problem tree structure will be the second
step. Here, “drivers”, “problems” and “overarching objectives” will all be converted into
“problems”, because the problem tree is developed first and considers only problems, and
is then transformed subsequently into an objectives tree and intervention logic. During this
conversion, a critical assessment of individual “problems” and “drivers” is also undertaken,
and some problems will be redefined.
In a third step, a critical assessment of the relations between individual problems (which
problems explain other problems?) will be undertaken, using a top-down approach. In
other words, for the overarching problems (derived from the overarching objectives in step
2) the underlying problems are identified from the problems identified in the ToR problem
tree.
In the fourth and last step, the problem tree is streamlined by deleting those problems
originally included but which do not seem to be key issues, and adding other problems
which may have been overlooked. Again, the approach is top-down, working through the
hierarchy of problems.
Throughout the problem tree development, close communication with the Commission will
be maintained; it is planned that the draft new problem tree is include in the interim report
for further discussion with stakeholders; fine-tuning will then take place towards the end
of the study period when the findings of the other research tasks are available.
2.2

Case Studies

15 case studies are planned to be prepared in the context of the study to complement the
horizontal analysis carried out in the context of the specific tasks defined in the ToR. The
purpose of these case studies is to illustrate the more general findings by zooming into
specific issues and analyse these in more detail. Different types of case studies will be
prepared, including






Country case studies that will look at a number of dimensions (economic, legal,
social, human rights and environmental) in a specific beneficiary country. They can
refer to specific issues or topics (such as graduation processes);
Sector or product case studies without specific geographical limitations, where the
impacts of policy options on the sector or product are analysed globally;
Case studies of specific country/product pairs where one specific product in a
given country is analysed;
Thematic case studies, which analyse certain topics, e.g. particular legal,
institutional, environmental or social impacts either globally or in the context of a
specific country or sector.

As there is a multitude of potential impacts on countries, sectors, and issues that could
arise from the various policy options being studied in the different tasks, a careful selection
of those cases based on their potential contribution to the study objectives is important.
The following sections provide an overview of the approach for the selection of the case
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studies and briefly explain the proposed methodology for each (type of) proposed case
study.
2.2.1 Case Study Selection
While the specific criteria for the case study selection vary across research questions and
tasks, a number of general selection principles have been applied. These are:
Contribution to various research questions: although not all tasks are conducive
to the preparation of cases studies, those which are should be enriched by them;
Coverage of various dimensions of analysis: taken together, the case studies
should cover all, or at least most of, the different types of impacts under study (i.e.,
economic, social, human rights, environmental, legal, and institutional);
Coverage of different regions, GSP regimes, sectors and topics: case studies
should cover impacts both in beneficiary countries and in the EU, and among the latter
comprise countries from different regions, while considering the importance of Africa,
and with different GSP beneficiary status (EBA, Standard GSP, and GSP+). In addition,
different sectors/products should be covered across the case studies;
Representativeness: Case studies which offer limited lessons for the research
questions, e.g. because of a very particular conditions being present, should be
avoided.








For tasks that are mostly focusing on economic impacts, or non-economic impacts that are
derived from economic ones (e.g. tasks B.2, B.3, B.4 and B.9), economic criteria have
been treated as a priority when selecting countries or products.
Table 3 provides a summary of the different types of case studies across the research tasks
as well as indicates the main selection criteria applied. A more detailed explanation of the
selection process and methodology is provided in Appendix D.
Table 3: Rationale for different types of case studies and selection criteria
Task Case study summary: issues and selection criteria

B.2

B.3

67

Indicative no.
of case
studies
Issue to be studied: Case studies related to this task will be country and sector case
7
studies and analyse the expected economic and derived non-economic impacts for GSP
beneficiary countries respectively sectors of reducing the number of beneficiary countries. The
focus will be on GSP beneficiary countries or sectors which are expected to be highly affected
–positively or negatively – by the different policy scenarios. With regard to countries, the
following two groups will be distinguished:

Countries exiting the GSP: identifying and analysing the outcomes for the countries
which experience largest negative changes compared to the baseline;

Countries remaining in the GSP (as well as third countries): identifying and analysing
the outcomes for the countries which experience largest positive changes compared to
the baseline67
Selection criteria:

Magnitude of economic impact (exports to EU and GDP) based on CGE results (for GSP
beneficiary countries represented individually in the CGE model);

Importance of current preferential exports to the EU under the GSP (for GSP beneficiary
countries not represented individually in the CGE model);

Magnitude of economic (trade and output/value added) impact on sectors based on CGE
results (for sectors represented in the model)
Issue to be studied: Case studies related to this task will be product or sector case
2
studies. They will analyse the expected economic and derived non-economic impac for sectors
or products that might be affected most by the two policy scenarios considered GSP beneficiary
countries. Specifically, it is planned to analyse:

The impact of an expansion of the scope for product graduation on a sector at global
level, focusing on impacts both in GSP beneficiary countries and the EU;

In addition, there is a need to check the reliability of the estimates by ensuring that there are no cases when
exiting countries benefit, and the remaining countries are worse off.
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Task Case study summary: issues and selection criteria



B.4

B.5/
B.6

B.9

The expansion of product scope to include goods that can help achieve environmental
and climate protection goals and the opportunities to support introduction of an
inclusive circular economy.
Selection criteria:

Expected impact on trade in environmental goods;

Importance of current preferential exports to the EU in relation to total exports of the
sector/product
Issue to be studied: Case studies related to this task would be country and/or thematic
case studies. They will analyse the impact on a particular LDC graduating country (such as
arising from changes in the transition period) and/or specific issues that are related to LDC
(and subsequent EBA) graduation.
Selection criteria:

Presence of substantive changes in conditions for exporting to the EU arising from
LDC/EBA graduation;
Issue to be studied: Country case studies are proposed in relation to this task to illustrate
the potential impacts especially of policy options 5c and 5d under this task, i.e. ratification
(option 5c) respectively effective implementation (option 5d) of the international conventions
listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation, including the potential changes to be made (in line
with Task B.6).
Selection criteria:

EBA/Standard GSP beneficiary country with a limited level of ratification of, respectively
implementation issues with, international conventions (both in GSP Regulation Annex
VIII and potential additional ones).
Issue to be studied: The general, backward looking analysis will be complemented with
forward-looking country-sector case studies assessing the impact of policy options both in
the EU and EBA/GSP countries.
Selection criteria:

Sectors affected by the policy options

Importance of the safeguard mechanism for EBA/GSP beneficiary in terms of the share
of exports affected

Indicative no.
of case
studies

Total
Source: prepared by the authors.

1

3

2

15

2.2.2 Proposed Case Studies and Methodologies
Based on the application of the case study selection methodology described above, the
case studies listed below are proposed at this stage (for more detail, see Appendix D). It
is to be noted that other case studies might be added if in the course of the ongoing
analysis particular issues arise that seem to warrant a more in-depth assessment.
The case study methodologies vary across the types of case studies, depending on the
topic. As a general rule, the focus is more on qualitative analysis, which involves also
specific consultations of particularly relevant stakeholders. Outreach to stakeholders from
affected countries including, in a number of cases, national workshops, will help develop a
better understanding of their situation and the role played by the GSP in their economies
and societies (i.e. for employment, poverty reduction, etc.). Initial lists of stakeholders in
countries shortlisted for case studies have been prepared in the context of the stakeholder
identification undertaken in the inception phase and will be further expanded after
finalisation of the list of case studies; further details are provided in the consultation
strategy in Appendix B.
2.2.2.1

Case studies related to Task B.2 - GSP arrangements and beneficiaries

The following country case studies are proposed to enrich the analysis under Task B.2:
Case study 1: Implications of changing the scope of the GSP – the case of
Bangladesh. Bangladesh, which is separately represented in the CGE simulations, is one
of the countries experiencing large losses in GDP, welfare, exports in scenarios 2b and 2c
(compared to the baseline, 2a), and the biggest gains in scenario 2d, compared to other
regions represented in the model. Sectoral impacts (including employment effects) are also
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interesting, as the GSP policy changes seem to lead to significant sectoral shifts notably in
the leather, textile and garment sectors, which also spill over to other sectors in the
economy; furthermore, the analysis can build on the case study work already done in the
MTE.
Case study 2: Implications of changing the scope of the GSP – the case of
Pakistan. For Pakistan, CGE model simulations predict large changes in scenario 2b, while
it will experience relatively little changes in scenarios 2c and 2d. However, the scale of
negative impacts in the first scenario, including on employment, wage and welfare levels,
are the biggest changes predicted by the model across all countries and country groups, a
point which requires more investigation. Sectoral shifts are also important for Pakistan:
The most pronounced changes cumulate in the textile and apparel sector, which accounts
for up to 60% of the country’s exports and employs 2.5 million people, out of whom two
thirds are men.
Case study 3: Implications of changing the scope of the GSP – the case of India.
India is, together with Indonesia, one of the two countries being (relatively strongly)
affected negatively across all scenarios (as it would move to MFN status in each scenario).
As the predicted economic impacts for Indonesia and India are quite similar, only one of
the two was chosen, and because Indonesia is already the subject of an ongoing
sustainability impact assessment commissioned by the European Commission, India is
suggested for the case study.
Case study 4: Implications of changing the scope of the GSP – the case of
Ethiopia. Ethiopia is among the largest EBA exporters to the EU, and also has a fairly high
dependency on EBA exports, with more than 10% of its total exports being to the EU under
the EBA regime. As an LDC (it is part of the OLDC region in the modelling) it is expected
to be one of the benefitting countries under all policy scenarios in Task B.2, and likely to
be among the most important African countries in this regard. Ethiopia has already been
the subject of a case study in the MTE, on which further case study work can build.
Case study 5: Implications of changing the scope of the GSP – the case of
Myanmar. Myanmar currently is an EBA beneficiary but for the modelling its graduation
from LDC status has already been anticipated, and it is therefore considered as a Standard
GSP country in the baseline. As it is a significant exporter in the region of “other GSP
countries” (OGSP; in fact, the second-largest exporter to the EU in that group after Iraq),
as well as raises important non-economic issues (in terms of the human rights situation),
it is suggested as a case study.
Case study 6: Implications of changing the scope of the GSP – the case of Lao
PDR. Like Myanmar, Lao PDR currently is an EBA beneficiary considered as a Standard
GSP country in the baseline, due to the anticipated graduation from LDC status. The
anticipated level of impact according to the CGE simulations is considerable, and is
expected to be particularly high in the garments sector, which constitutes for the vast
majority of exports to the EU. From a practical perspective, as Lao PDR is represented
separately in the CGE model, a solid quantitative basis is available that facilitates the case
study work.
In terms of scope and methodology, the country case studies under this Task will cover,
for each country being studied, all dimensions of the analysis, but not go into specific
details falling under the research topics addressed in other tasks. The starting point will be
the assessment of anticipated economic impacts caused under the three scenarios; the
impact assessment for non-economic impacts will then take the economic impacts as the
starting point for further analysis. Thus, the methodologies for the social (employment,
wages and welfare), human rights, and environmental impacts will be the same as the
ones described for Task B.2 in general above. In addition, for countries and the mostaffected sectors for which data is available, we will also carry out an analysis of impacts
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on women, in particular if sectors likely to be the most affected (either positively or
negatively) employ a large proportion of women, as a share of workers in the sector or as
a share in the total female employment. For the economic impact assessment in the case
studies, the following methodology will be used:
First, a dynamic descriptive statistical analysis of export patterns, as well as of main
macroeconomic indicators (conditional on data availability) will be performed:






Statistical analysis of trade: dynamics of aggregate exports and imports (including
ratios over GPD, and per capita); dynamics of trade openness (X+M/GDP); sectoral
composition (traditional vs. non-traditional, top export and import products); dynamics
of exports and imports of the top-10 products; major export destinations and import
origins (including shares in total exports and imports);
Macroeconomic analysis: dynamics of total GDP and growth rates; consumer price
index (CPI) and inflation; currency price and the dynamics of the exchange rate;
dynamics of trade balance; unemployment rate; government debt to GDP ratio;
Sectoral analysis: the number of workers in key sectors (where possible, broken down
by gender) in absolute terms and as a share in total employment in the country,
complemented by expected changes in employment (separately for skilled and lowskilled workers), wage and welfare levels.

Second, a partial equilibrium analysis (see Box 4 in section 2.1.2.1 above for a general
description) will be undertaken for each of the case study countries:




Whenever possible, the TRIST of GSIM models will be used as the most appropriate for
the analysis of developing countries. However, since the data requirements are higher
for those models, the SMART model can complement the results. Data availability
issues still need to be determined as the research progresses.
The models for the specific beneficiary countries will simulate the shocks of their
removal from the GSP schemes, i.e. the rise in tariffs to MFN levels.

Case study 7: The potential impact of changing the scope of the GSP for the
garment sector. Globally, effects of changes made to the GSP on any sector are limited,
as the positive and negative effects for different countries tend to level each other out –
the garment sectors of some countries benefit while those in others are negatively
impacted. However, for individual countries the sector effects of the policy scenarios can
be significant. By far the strongest individual effect on any sector predicted by the CGE
model is on the garments sector in Tajikistan in scenario 2b (discontinuation of both
Standard GSP and GSP+): here, a contraction of real value added by 38.6% is predicted.
As a result, this sector is proposed to be analysed further in a case study – not only in
Tajikistan but across various countries, including in the EU. 68
The proposed methodology for the garment sector case study will comprise the following
elements:


68

Market analysis for case study goods on a global scale: the total production and trade,
main producers, rankings of main producers, and the dynamics of all these variables in
the last several years. Moreover, the analysis will consider global changes in the sector,
such as increasing automation replacing low-skilled workers (mainly women), and a
need for skilled workers and tailored education and vocational training offer to ensure
skilled labour supply and seizing opportunities offered by preferential market access;

An alternative case study, focussing on social impacts, could be Tajikistan and employment changes in its
leather, textile and garment sectors, which are expected to be very negative in scenario 2b and very positive
in scenarios 2c and 2d. In relative numbers, Tajikistan is likely to face the greatest effects. The overall
employment in these three sectors in the country is small (15,000), but companies rely largely on women as
workforce (and hence one can expect impacts on women).
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Analysis of EU production and imports of case study goods from all destinations,
including dynamics (potentially with a breakdown for individual EU countries)
Analysis of EU imports of case study goods from GSP beneficiaries, including ranking
and dynamics;
Analysis of the largest garments exporters among GSP beneficiaries and their markets,
to assess their capacity to divert exports both towards and away from the EU market;
Ranking of the garment sector in the economy of GSP beneficiary countries, as regards
its share in the total employment and employment of men and women separately;
Partial equilibrium simulations (conditional of data availability, especially regarding the
level of disaggregation): GSIM or SMART model. If the data requirements of the PE
models are too high, a simple simulation of the tariff changes can be performed, based
on the amount of imports in the previous years

2.2.2.2

Case studies related to Task B.3 - GSP product coverage and product graduation

The following case studies are proposed to enrich the analysis under Task B.3:
Case study 8: Effects of expanding the GSP product coverage to goods that can
help achieve environmental and climate protection goals. As the proposed policy
option 3b foresees an expansion of the product coverage of the GSP for agricultural and
industrial goods that could have a positive impact on climate change, it seems essential to
develop a sound understanding of the exporting capacity of Standard GSP and GSP+
countries in these sectors. These include products that can help achieve environmental and
climate protection goals, such as generating clean and renewable energy, improving
energy and resource efficiency, controlling air pollution, managing waste, treating
wastewater, monitoring the quality of the environment, and combatting noise pollution. 69
Here, we will seek to assess to which extent the GPS can encourage further adoption of
improved standards and cleaner technologies, and to what extent the policy option could
contribute towards developing a circular economy. The analysis will be based on a literature
review of existing environmental pressures, how they could be affected through changes
in trade relations, and how they are linked to other issues, in particular social issues and
human rights issues. In addition, stakeholder views and expert opinions will be gathered.
Case study 9: The potential impact of expanding product graduation for rice to
GSP+ and EBA countries. As policy option 3c1 foresees the inclusion of GSP+ and EBA
countries under product graduation for rice, it is relevant to undertake a detailed
assessment of the impact that product graduation would have on the rice sector, especially
with regard to poverty reduction in exporting EBA beneficiary countries (but also on the
EU rice sector). For the EBA countries, such a measure could yield different effects: those
falling under the graduation criteria could see their exports reduced and poverty increasing,
while smaller EBA rice exporters could see their exports increasing and poverty falling.
From an environmental perspective, changes in rise production flowing from the policy
options can also yield important effects. Rice uses 2-3 times the amount of water compared
to other cereal crops and in some areas 50% of diverted freshwater is used for rice fields.
Rice also has high GHG emissions as rice fields produce high CH 4 and N2O emissions.
Impacts highly vary depending on production methods, with new farming methods
resulting in high reductions in water use and emissions – e.g. use of field water tubes or
use of early-season drainage and midseason drainage can lead up to a reduction of 90%
of CH4 emissions. In assessing displacement effects, it will be studied whether rice
production would shift from countries with cleaner production to non-cleaner one or vice
versa.

69

https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/envir_e/ega_e.htm.
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2.2.2.3

Case studies related to Task B.4 – Graduation of EBA beneficiaries from LDC status

One issue of particular importance that will not be directly analysable from the CGE model
results is the impact of the application of more stringent rules of origin resulting from the
transition from EBA to either Standard GSP or GSP+, particularly with regard to textiles
and garments products. These are therefore planned to be analysed in a case study. More
general analysis of effects of graduation of EBA beneficiaries from LDC status is already
done in the context of case study 1 under Task B.2 for Bangladesh.
Case study 10: The impact of changes in EU RoO for textiles and garments upon
EBA graduation. Garments exports are an important export for several graduating LDCs,
including Bangladesh, Myanmar or Lao PDR. This case study will therefore assess the
impact that tightened RoO in this sector would have on the graduating countries – in terms
of sector exports, output, and employment, but also in terms of the consequential
environmental and human rights impacts – but also potentially on the EU garments sector
(in terms of potentially reduced import competition).
The methodology for the economic analysis will be based on a partial equilibrium analysis
shocking estimated tariff equivalents of RoOs, complemented with descriptive statistical
analysis based on information to be obtained from stakeholders. The case study will also
comprise potential environmental aspects as the textile sector is highly water-intensive,
has a high use of chemicals and in some countries has a high reliance on fossil fuels which
can lead to water stress, degradation of water quality and wastewater issues.
2.2.2.4

Case studies related to Task B.5 – Positive conditionality related to international
conventions

One case study for an EBA beneficiary and one for a Standard GSP beneficiary are planned
in Task B.5. As regards the EBA beneficiary country, the main criterion was to select a
country with limited ratification of conventions listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation,
while for the Standard GSP beneficiary a country has been selected which has ratified most
of the Annex VIII conventions but may face issues in terms of implementation. In line with
policy option 5d, the focus is not only on ratification but also on implementation and the
impact which positive conditionality could have.
Case study 11: Ratifying core international conventions and GSP preferences –
the case of Bhutan. Among EBA beneficiaries, Bhutan is proposed because it has signed
few of the conventions listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation 70 – as an EBA beneficiary,
Bhutan is not presently obliged to have ratified the conventions listed in Annex VIII but is
only subjected to the negative conditionality under Article 19 of the GSP Regulation. As
such, Bhutan is a good example of what an EBA beneficiary country has to do if a positive
conditionality – in terms of ratification of Annex VIII conventions – becomes obligatory
(even if without requirement to implementation, as per option 5c). 71
The starting point for the analysis will be a detailed review of Bhutan’s ratification status
for the Annex VIII conventions. The next step of the case study would consist of
investigating what other conventions the country may have to sign and ratify if the
convention list of Annex VIII is changed (see Task B.6). Finally, we look in detail at how
large the efforts for the country would be to sign and ratify the (updated) Annex VIII
conventions it has not yet signed and ratified (including, in the case of Bhutan, acceding
to the ILO and subsequently ratifying the eight fundamental conventions). This also

70

71

So far, Bhutan has only signed and ratified CEDAW (1979) and CRC (1989), and signed but not ratified ICERD
(1965). All other 11 conventions have not been signed by Bhutan, including the eight ILO fundamental ones
because Bhutan is not an ILO member. Of the 12 environmental and good governance conventions listed in
Annex VIII, Bhutan has ratified ten.
Alternative candidates for this case study could be Myanmar and Lao PDR, which also have ratified few ILO
conventions.
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involves a search into whether Bhutan may join the ILO and if information is available that
shows if Bhutan has domestic legislation and practice in place that to some extent
approximates the Annex VIII conventions even if the country has not signed them.
Case study 12: Ratifying and implementing core international conventions and
GSP preferences – the case of Uzbekistan. Uzbekistan is a Standard GSP country which
has ratified 26 of the 27 Annex VIII conventions (all but the Convention on Narcotic Drugs),
some of which quite recently (such as the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety in 2019, but
considering institutional constraints is likely to face issues in the effective implementation
of conventions. Uzbekistan is also interesting to study because it previously faced calls for
temporary withdrawal od GSP preferences and can therefore provide a case study of a
country in transition from facing the possibility of preference withdrawal to improved
ratification and implementation and heading towards GSP+ country status. It is therefore
suggested as a case study under option 5d, which requires the effective implementation of
the conventions – because it has already completed ratification, the processes, resources
required, and issues faced regarding implementation can be analysed separately. 72
The methodological approach for this case study consists of three steps: First, we look at
the ratification status of Uzbekistan and what conventions it would still need to ratify in
order to comply with the (updated) Annex VIII. Second, we estimate the efforts which
Uzbekistan would have to make to ratify these (updated) Annex VIII conventions. Third,
we look at the conventions that have been ratified and look at the degree to which
Uzbekistan has effectively implemented them. For this we use qualitative data sources,
both domestic and international. Inter alia, we also look at Uzbekistan’s experience with
the threatened withdrawal of GSP status by the EU has ever invoked or considered invoking
Article 19 – the negative conditionality as a pressure mechanism.
2.2.2.5

Case studies related to Task B.6 - International conventions

Case study 13: Compliance with international environmental conventions in
Bangladesh. Bangladesh is the only country anticipated to graduate from LDC status
which does not currently fulfil the vulnerability criteria needed to be eligible for GSP+. 73 It
therefore seems relevant to have a closer look at the potential impacts of the GSP regime
change on Bangladesh. As a more general analysis of impacts is already done in the context
of case study 1 under Task B.2 (and generally under Task B.4), this case study will focus
on changes stemming from an increased level of compliance with international
environmental conventions, particularly with respect to the textile and garments sector,
and hazardous waste. For example, Bangladesh in official reports denies having
transboundary movement of hazardous waste and thus no issue with implementing the
Ban Amendment to the Basel convention (which Bangladesh has not yet ratified) – which
could be added to Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation. However, it is not unlikely that there
is quite some illegal traffic, a lack of awareness of the requirements of the Basel Convention
by importers and disposers and a lack of cooperation and willingness to implement the
requirements of the Convention. This may especially be an issue if increased trade would
lead to increased import of e-waste; something that is already a recognised issue in
Bangladesh.
Overall, the case studies under these tasks will combine qualitative (i.e. information on
ratifications; implementation evidence and respective policy statements) with quantitative
(i.e. descriptive statistical economic, trade and governance data) information.

72

73

Alternative case study countries could be Nigeria, Congo or Kenya, which also have ratified most Annex VIII
conventions, or Tajikistan, which also has expressed interest in applying for GSP+.
Moreover, Bangladesh has not ratified yet one of the ILO fundamental conventions (no. 138 – minimum age
convention) and is struggling with implementation of No. 87 – freedom of association.
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2.2.2.6

Case studies related to Task B.9 – GSP safeguard mechanisms

Case study 14: Comparing general and automatic safeguards for rice – the cases
of Cambodia and Myanmar. This case study would compare the effects of the general
safeguards mechanism with those from the automatic safeguards mechanism when
expanded regionally to EBA beneficiaries and in product terms to rice, looking specifically
at Cambodia and Myanmar, as these were subjected to safeguards under the former
mechanism in January 2019.
Case study 15: The impact for the EU industry of expanding the product scope of
Article 29 safeguards to a product still to be identified in the interim report, based
on additional research; indicatively, leather and footwear could be studied, as this sector
is, in addition to garments, among the most widely used sectors in the GSP. This case
study would focus on the potential impacts on EU producers that would benefit from the
automatic safeguards mechanism for their product.
The methodology for this case study would comprise the following elements:





3

An assessment of the potential difficulties for the EU industry under the current trade
regime in the absence of the automatic safeguards mechanism - building upon an
analysis of recent trade data and consultations with EU industry;
An assessment of the likelihood of a successful request for safeguards being made by
the EU industry under the general safeguards mechanism; and
A discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the application of the two
safeguards mechanisms.

CONSULTATION STRATEGY

The consultation strategy presented in the technical offer has been refined during the
inception phase (Task A.2); it is presented in Appendix B.

4

STUDY WEBSITE AND ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS

The establishment and continuous updating of a website, as well as ongoing electronic
communications with stakeholders are one element of the consultation strategy. During
the inception phase, the website has been established and launched, and initial
communication has been sent out to identified stakeholders (Task A.3). The website is
available at:
http://www.gsp-study.eu
Electronic communication with stakeholders will take place through email newsletters as
well as Twitter, using BKP’s Twitter account (@BKPEconAdvisors). Headline tweets are
planned to be re-tweeted by DG Trade’s account (or be tweeted first by DG Trade and then
re-tweeted in the BKP account.
Further details are provided in Appendix B.

5

STUDY WORK PLAN

The detailed study schedule, which sets out the activities and deadlines for outputs as
presented throughout this inception report, is presented in Table 4.
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Table 4: Study schedule
a) Inception Phase
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b) Consultations
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c) Technical tasks and reporting
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Appendix C: Description of the CGE Model
DG Trade has used the MIRAGE model, based on the GTAP database. Information about
MIRAGE is provided here: http://wiki.mirage-model.eu/doku.php
The main variables in the model are listed in Table 5.
Table 5: Main variables in the model
Dimension

Name of parameter
in model
i,r,s,t
Trade Value (nominal) at cif = nominal imports
MVal_irs
(sector,
Trade Value (nominal) at fob = nominal exports
XVal_irs
exporter,
Real imports
MVol_irs
importer,
Real exports
XVol_irs
time)
Tariffs (incl. AVE of NTBs), in baseline (ref) and scenario (sim)74
Tariff
r,s,t
Nominal imports
MVal_rs
(exporter, Nominal exports
XVal_rs
importer,
Real imports
MVol_rs
time)
Real exports
XVol_rs
i ,r , t
Nominal exports
XVal_ir
(sector,
Nominal exports excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU trade)
XValIE_ir
country,
Real exports
XVol_ir
time)
Real exports excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU trade)
XVolIE_ir
Nominal imports
MVal_is
Nominal imports excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU trade)
MValIE_is
Real imports
MVol_is
Real imports excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU trade)
MVolIE_is
Real sectoral output
YTVol
Nominal value added
VAVal
Real value added
VAVol
Employment – unskilled
L_
Employment – skilled
H_
CO2 emissions by firms75
EmissCO2J
i,t (sector Real exports
XVol_i
time)
Real exports excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU trade)
XVolIE_i
Real imports
MVol_i
Real imports excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU trade)
MVolIE_i
r,t
CO2 emissions by country (total = firms + households)
EmissCO2R
(country,
CO2 emissions by firms
EmissCO2RJ
time)
CO2 emissions by households
EmissCO2H
Real Consumption
ConsoVol
Nominal imports by country
MVal_s
Nominal imports by country including intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU MValIE_s
trade)
Real imports by country
MVol_s
Real imports by country including intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU MVolIE_s
trade)
Nominal exports by country
XVal_r
Nominal exports by country excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU XValIE_r
trade)
Real exports by country
XVol_r
Real exports by country excluding intra-regional trade (e.g. intra EU XVolIE_r
trade)
Nominal GDP
GDPVal
real GDP
GDPVol
Real effective exchange rate
REER
Real wages for skilled workers
WHreel
Real wages for unskilled workers
WLreel
Real returns to capital
WKreel
Real returns to land
WTEreel
Real returns to natural resources
PRNmoy
Nominal Capital Revenue
CapRev

74
75

Label for results

These include AVEs of NTMs.
The model only incorporates CO2 emissions, not other greenhouse gases.
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Dimension

Welfare

Label for results
Nominal Labour Revenue
Nominal Land Revenue
Nominal revenue for skilled labour
Nominal revenue for unskilled labour
Terms of Trade
Tariff revenue
Welfare baseline
Welfare scenario

Name of parameter
in model
LaborRev
LandRev
SkRev
UnskRev
T_Trade
TariffREVTot
UtilBase(r,t,’sim’)
Util(r,t,’sim’)

Sectors

MIRAGE is based on the GTAP 9 database and accordingly distinguishes the 57 sectors. For
the modelling, these were combined into 12 sectors; Table 6 provides details.
Table 6: Economic sectors as defined in the model
Model Model
No
Code
1
Rice
2

2

GTAP
No
1
23
AGRIFOOD 2
3
4
6
7

plantoil

GTAP
Code
pdr
pcr
wht
gro
v_f
c_b
pfb

8

ocr

9

ctl

10

oap

11
12
14

rmk
wol
fsh

19

cmt

20

omt

22
24
26
5
21

mil
sgr
b_t
osd
vol

Description
Paddy Rice: rice, husked and unhusked
Processed Rice: rice, semi- or wholly milled
Wheat: wheat and meslin
Other Grains: maize (corn), barley, rye, oats, other cereals
Veg & Fruit: vegetables, fruit and nuts, potatoes, cassava, truffles,
Cane & Beet: sugar cane and sugar beet
Plant Fibres: cotton, flax, hemp, sisal and other raw vegetable materials
used in textiles
Other Crops: live plants; cut flowers and flower buds; flower seeds and fruit
seeds; vegetable seeds, beverage and spice crops, unmanufactured
tobacco, cereal straw and husks, unprepared, whether or not chopped,
ground, pressed or in the form of pellets; swedes, mangolds, fodder roots,
hay, lucerne (alfalfa), clover, sainfoin, forage kale, lupines, vetches and
similar forage products, whether or not in the form of pellets, plants and
parts of plants used primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy, or for insecticidal,
fungicidal or similar purposes, sugar beet seed and seeds of forage plants,
other raw vegetable materials
Cattle: cattle, sheep, goats, horses, asses, mules, and hinnies; and semen
thereof
Other Animal Products: swine, poultry and other live animals; eggs, in shell
(fresh or cooked), natural honey, snails (fresh or preserved) except sea
snails; frogs' legs, edible products of animal origin n.e.c., hides, skins and
furskins, raw, insect waxes and spermaceti, whether or not refined or
coloured
Raw milk
Wool: wool, silk, and other raw animal materials used in textile
Fishing: hunting, trapping and game propagation including related service
activities, fishing, fish farms; service activities incidental to fishing
Cattle Meat: fresh or chilled meat and edible offal of cattle, sheep, goats,
horses, asses, mules, and hinnies. raw fats or grease from any animal or
bird.
Other Meat: pig meat and offal. preserves and preparations of meat, meat
offal or blood, flours, meals and pellets of meat or inedible meat offal;
greaves
Milk: dairy products
Sugar
Beverages and Tobacco products
Oil Seeds: oil seeds and oleaginous fruit; soy beans, copra
Vegetable Oils: crude and refined oils of soya-bean, maize (corn),olive,
sesame, ground-nut, olive, sunflower-seed, safflower, cotton-seed, rape,
colza and canola, mustard, coconut palm, palm kernel, castor, tung jojoba,
babassu and linseed, perhaps partly or wholly hydrogenated,interesterified, re-esterified or elaidinised. Also margarine and similar
preparations, animal or vegetable waxes, fats and oils and their fractions,
cotton linters, oil-cake and other solid residues resulting from the
extraction of vegetable fats or oils; flours and meals of oil seeds or
oleaginous fruits, except those of mustard; degras and other residues
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Model Model
No
Code

4

PRIM

5

ofd

6
7
8

tex
wap
lea

9

crp

10

MANUF

11

TRNS

12

SERV
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GTAP GTAP Description
No
Code
resulting from the treatment of fatty substances or animal or vegetable
waxes.
13
frs
Forestry: forestry, logging and related service activities
15
coa
Coal: mining and agglomeration of hard coal, lignite and peat
16
oil
Oil: extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas (part), service activities
incidental to oil and gas extraction excluding surveying (part)
17
gas
Gas: extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas (part), service activities
incidental to oil and gas extraction excluding surveying (part)
18
omn Other Mining: mining of metal ores, uranium, gems. other mining and
quarrying
25
ofd
Other Food: prepared and preserved fish or vegetables, fruit juices and
vegetable juices, prepared and preserved fruit and nuts, all cereal flours,
groats, meal and pellets of wheat, cereal groats, meal and pellets n.e.c.,
other cereal grain products (including corn flakes), other vegetable flours
and meals, mixes and doughs for the preparation of bakers' wares, starches
and starch products; sugars and sugar syrups n.e.c., preparations used in
animal feeding, bakery products, cocoa, chocolate and sugar confectionery,
macaroni, noodles, couscous and similar farinaceous products, food
products n.e.c.
27
tex
Textiles: textiles and man-made fibres
28
wap
Wearing Apparel: Clothing, dressing and dyeing of fur
29
lea
Leather: tanning and dressing of leather; luggage, handbags, saddlery,
harness and footwear
33
crp
Chemical Rubber Products: basic chemicals, other chemical products,
rubber and plastics products
30
lum
Lumber: wood and products of wood and cork, except furniture; articles of
straw and plaiting materials
31
ppp
Paper & Paper Products: includes publishing, printing and reproduction of
recorded media
32
p_c
Petroleum & Coke: coke oven products, refined petroleum products,
processing of nuclear fuel
34
nmm Non-Metallic Minerals: cement, plaster, lime, gravel, concrete
35
i_s
Iron & Steel: basic production and casting
36
nfm
Non-Ferrous Metals: production and casting of copper, aluminium, zinc,
lead, gold, and silver
37
fmp
Fabricated Metal Products: Sheet metal products, but not machinery and
equipment
38
mvh
Motor Motor vehicles and parts: cars, lorries, trailers and semi-trailers
39
otn
Other Transport Equipment: Manufacture of other transport equipment
40
ele
Electronic Equipment: office, accounting and computing machinery, radio,
television and communication equipment and apparatus
41
ome
Other Machinery & Equipment: electrical machinery and apparatus n.e.c.,
medical, precision and optical instruments, watches and clocks
42
omf
Other Manufacturing: includes recycling
43
ely
Electricity: production, collection and distribution
44
gdt
Gas Distribution: distribution of gaseous fuels through mains; steam and
hot water supply
48
otp
Other Transport: road, rail ; pipelines, auxiliary transport activities; travel
agencies
49
wtp
Water transport
50
atp
Air transport
45
wtr
Water: collection, purification and distribution
46
cns
Construction: building houses factories offices and roads
47
trd
Trade: all retail sales; wholesale trade and commission trade; hotels and
restaurants; repairs of motor vehicles and personal and household goods;
retail sale of automotive fuel
51
cmn
Communications: post and telecommunications
52
ofi
Other Financial Intermediation: includes auxiliary activities but not
insurance and pension funding (see next)
53
isr
Insurance: includes pension funding, except compulsory social security
54
obs
Other Business Services: real estate, renting and business activities
55
ros
Recreation & Other Services: recreational, cultural and sporting activities,
other service activities; private households with employed persons
(servants)
56
osg
Other Services (Government): public administration and defense;
compulsory social security, education, health and social work, sewage and
refuse disposal, sanitation and similar activities, activities of membership
organizations n.e.c., extra-territorial organizations and bodies
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Model Model
No
Code

GTAP GTAP Description
No
Code
57
dwe
Dwellings: ownership of dwellings (imputed rents of houses occupied by
owners)
Source: Modelling results provided by the European Commission: Set Map_i

Regions

The model aggregates the 141 GTAP regions into 24 regions; Table 7 provides details. As
can be seen, the combined regions of “other GSP beneficiaries” (OGSP) and “Sub-Saharan
Africa” (SSA) include different types of GSP beneficiaries as well as countries which are not
GSP beneficiaries.
Table 7: Regions as defined in the model
Region
code
ARM
BGD
BOL
CHN
EU27
IDN
IND
KEN
KGZ
LAO
LKA
MNG
NGA
NPL
OGSP

OLDC

PAK
PHL
SSA

TJK
TUR
UK
VNM
ROW

76

Description (GTAP regions covered by model region)
Armenia (GSP+->MFN)
Bangladesh (EBA->GSP)
Bolivia (GSP+)
China
EU27
Indonesia (GSP)
India (GSP)
Kenya (GSP)
Kyrgyzstan (GSP+)
Lao PDR (EBA->GSP)
Sri Lanka (GSP+->MFN)
Mongolia (GSP+)
Nigeria (GSP)
Nepal (EBA->GSP)
Rest of Caribbean [Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, British Virgin Islands,
Cayman Islands, Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Haiti (EBA), Montserrat, Netherlands Antilles, Saint Kitts
and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and Grenadines, Turks and Caicos Islands, US Virgin Islands];
Rest of Oceania [American Samoa, Cook Islands (GSP), Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam, Kiribati (EBA>GSP), Marshall Islands, Micronesia (GSP), Nauru (GSP->MFN), New Caledonia, Niue (GSP),
Northern Mariana Islands, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Pitcairn, Samoa (GSP->MFN), Solomon Islands
(EBA->GSP), Tokelau, Tonga (GSP->MFN), Tuvalu (EBA), US Minor Outlying Islands, Vanuatu (EBA>GSP), and Wallis and Futuna];
Rest of Southeast Asia [Myanmar (EBA->GSP), Timor-Leste (EBA->GSP)]76;
Rest of Former Soviet Union [Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan (GSP->GSP+)];
Rest of Western Asia [Iraq, Lebanon, Palestine, Syria (GSP), Yemen (EBA)]
Benin (EBA); Burkina Faso (EBA); Cambodia (EBA); Ethiopia (EBA); Guinea (EBA); Madagascar
(EBA); Malawi (EBA); Mozambique (EBA); Rwanda (EBA); Senegal (EBA); Tanzania (EBA); Togo
(EBA); Uganda (EBA); Zambia (EBA);
Rest of South Asia [Afghanistan (EBA); Bhutan (EBA->GSP); Maldives]
Pakistan (GSP+)
Philippines (GSP+)
South Central Africa [Angola (EBA->GSP), DR Congo (EBA)];
Rest of Central Africa [Central African Republic (EBA), Chad (EBA), Congo (GSP); Equatorial Guinea
(EBA->MFN); Gabon; Sao Tome and Principe (EBA->GSP)];
Rest of Eastern Africa [Burundi (EBA); Comoros (EBA); Djibouti (EBA); Eritrea (EBA); Mayotte;
Seychelles; Somalia (EBA); Sudan EBA)];
Rest of South African Customs Union [Eswatini, Lesotho (EBA)];
Rest of Western Africa [Cabo Verde (GSP+); Gambia (EBA); Guinea-Bissau (EBA); Liberia (EBA);
Mali (EBA); Mauritania (EBA); Niger (EBA); Saint Helena; Sierra Leone (EBA)]
Tajikistan (GSP->GSP+)
Turkey
United Kingdom
Viet Nam (GSP->FTA)
Albania; Argentina; Australia; Azerbaijan; Bahrain; Belarus; Botswana; Brazil; Brunei Darussalam;
Cameroon; Canada; Chile; Colombia; Costa Rica; Côte d'Ivoire; Dominican Republic; Ecuador; Egypt;
El Salvador; Georgia; Ghana; Guatemala; Honduras; Hong Kong; Iran, Islamic Republic of; Israel;
Jamaica; Japan; Jordan; Kazakhstan; Korea, Republic of; Kuwait; Malaysia; Mauritius; Mexico;

GTAP regions were assigned to the model’s regional aggregates on the basis of their GSP status at the end
of the baseline (i.e. in 2029), not the status quo.
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Region Description (GTAP regions covered by model region)
code
Morocco; Namibia; New Zealand; Nicaragua; Norway; Oman; Panama; Paraguay; Peru; Puerto Rico;
Qatar; Russian Federation; Saudi Arabia; Singapore; South Africa; Switzerland; Taiwan; Thailand;
Trinidad and Tobago; Tunisia; Ukraine; United Arab Emirates; United States of America; Uruguay;
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of); Zimbabwe;
Rest of Central America; Rest of East Asia; Rest of Eastern Europe; Rest of Europe; Rest of European
Free Trade Association; Rest of North Africa; Rest of North America; Rest of South America; Rest of
the World
Note: Items in italics are countries not individually covered in the GTAP database regions. In parenthesis, the
current GSP arrangement as per the GTAP database as well as the one assumed after the baseline changes are
listed (for more details, see baseline description below).
Sources: Modelling results provided by the European Commission: Set Map_r; GTAP region list
(https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/databases/regions.aspx?version=10); List of GSP beneficiary countries as
of 01 January 2019 (https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2019/may/tradoc_157889.pdf); ToR (list of LDCs
expected to graduate in coming 10 years)

Baseline preparation

The baseline incorporates a number of tariff changes which have already taken place, or
are likely to take place independently of the GSP policy options, and which are not yet
reflected in the GTAP database. These are:







The entry into force of Vietnam’s FTA with the EU;
Tajikistan and Uzbekistan joining the GSP+ (based on the applications already
submitted);
A number of countries reaching (at least) Upper Middle Income Status and hence no
longer being GSP beneficiaries, and moving to MFN treatment by the EU. This applies
to Armenia, Equatorial Guinea, Nauru, Samoa, Sri Lanka, and Tonga;
Graduations of countries from LDC status which have already taken place but are not
yet reflected in the GTAP database (Equatorial Guinea, Samoa – both of which
subsequently also graduated from GSP, see above), or which are expected over the
next 10 years (Angola, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Kiribati, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Nepal, Sao
Tomé and Principe, Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, Vanuatu). It is assumed that these
enter the Standard GSP arrangement.
Product graduations (suspensions) that have already taken place and are currently
applied. This notably applies to selected products of India, Indonesia and Kenya.77

For the sake of simplicity, all these shocks have been applied in 2024, with the exception
of the FTA with Vietnam, which has been applied in 2021.
The full list of countries according to their GSP status in the baseline is shown in Table 8.
In line with the UK’s withdrawal from the EU, the model considers the EU27 and the UK as
two separate regions. It is furthermore assumed that the UK and the EU27 apply the same
tariff changes, both in the baseline and the scenarios.

77

For the period 2017-19, see Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 2016/330 of 8 March 2016
suspending the tariff preferences for certain GSP beneficiary countries in respect of certain GSP sections in
accordance with Regulation (EU) No 978/2012 applying a scheme of generalised tariff preferences for the
period of 2017-2019, OJ L 62, 9.3.2016, p. 9; for the period 2020-22, see Commission Implementing
Regulation (EU) 2019/249 of 12 February 2019 suspending the tariff preferences for certain GSP beneficiary
countries in respect of certain GSP sections in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 978/2012 of the European
Parliament and of the Council applying a scheme of generalised tariff preferences for the period of 20202022, OJ L 42, 13.2.2019, p. 6.
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Table 8: Beneficiaries of GSP arrangements in baseline
GSP arrangement
EBA

Countries
Afghanistan; Benin; Burkina Faso; Burundi; Cambodia; Central African Republic; Chad;
Comoros; DR Congo; Djibouti; Eritrea; Ethiopia; Gambia; Guinea; Guinea-Bissau; Haiti;
Lesotho; Liberia; Madagascar; Malawi; Mali; Mauritania; Mozambique; Niger; Rwanda;
Senegal; Sierra Leone; Somalia; Sudan; Tanzania; Togo; Tuvalu; Uganda; Yemen;
Zambia (35)
GSP+
Bolivia; Cabo Verde; Kyrgyzstan; Mongolia; Pakistan; Philippines; Tajikistan;
Uzbekistan (8)
Standard GSP
Angola; Bangladesh; Bhutan; Congo; Cook Islands; India; Indonesia; Kenya; Kiribati;
Lao PDR; Micronesia; Myanmar; Nepal; Nigeria; Niue; Sao Tomé and Principe; Solomon
Islands; Syria; Timor-Leste; Vanuatu (20)
Non-GSP
All others.
Source: Prepared by the authors based on modelling results provided by the European Commission.

Simulation scenarios

Three policy change scenarios are simulated, up to 2029. The shocks in the scenarios are
tariff changes related to the membership or not in the GSP arrangements. NTBs are not
assumed to change:78






Scenario 2b: Ending the Standard GSP and GSP+, and continuation of EBA. All
beneficiaries of the Standard GSP and GSP+ would be subjected to MFN tariffs, while
there would be no change for EBA beneficiaries compared to the baseline. This is the
legal default (“do nothing”) option under the current GSP Regulation;
Scenario 2c: Ending the Standard GSP and continuation of GSP+ and EBA. This implies
that tariffs for imports from current GSP beneficiaries would be increased to MFN level,
unless they join the GSP+. The same applies to countries that graduate from EBA to
GSP in the baseline. The assumption is that all countries which are Standard GSP
beneficiaries in the baseline would face MFN tariffs. GSP+ beneficiaries under the
baseline (including Tajikistan) are not affected by any EU tariff changes in this scenario.
Scenario 2d: Graduation from GSP of large developing countries, i.e. all Standard and
GSP+ beneficiaries that individually account for 0.5% or more of total world GDP are
removed from the GSP. This applies to India and Indonesia only;

Table 9 summarises the assumed EU27 (and UK) import tariff changes in the baseline and
the three scenarios.
Table 9: Assumed changes in EU tariffs in the model baseline and scenarios
Exporter Regime in Assumed tariff changes
baseline
Baseline (scenario 2a) Scenario 2b
(only EBA
remains)
ARM
MFN
2024: Increase
Same as baseline
(graduation from GSP)
BGD
GSP
2024: Increase
2024: Increase
(graduation from LDC
(more than
status)
baseline)
BOL
GSP+
No change
2024: Increase
CHN
MFN
No change
Same as baseline
IDN
GSP
2024: Increase (product
2024: Increase
graduation)
(more than
baseline)
IND
GSP
2024: Increase (product
2024: Increase
graduation
(more than
baseline)

78

Scenario 2c
(EBA and GSP+
remain)
Same as baseline

Scenario 2d
(graduation of
IDN + IND)
Same as baseline

Same as S2b

Same as baseline

Same as baseline
Same as baseline
Same as S2b

Same as baseline
Same as baseline
Same as S2b

Same as S2b

Same as S2b

As the MIRAGE database attributes parts of the estimated NTBs to the “tariff” parameter, preferential margins
have been added or subtracted (depending on the assumption) to the “tariff” value in the GTAP database to
implement our shocks, rather than tackling absolute values of tariffs. This also eliminates the effect of some
errors in protection data in the GTAP database on the model results (as these cancel each other out when
appearing both before and after the shock).
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Exporter Regime in Assumed tariff changes
baseline
Baseline (scenario 2a) Scenario 2b
Scenario 2c
Scenario 2d
(only EBA
(EBA and GSP+ (graduation of
remains)
remain)
IDN + IND)
KEN
GSP
2024: Increase (product
2024: Increase
Same as S2b
Same as baseline
graduation, only
(more than
AGRIFOOD)
baseline)
KGZ
GSP+
No change
2024: Increase
Same as baseline Same as baseline
LAO
GSP
2024: Increase
2024: Increase
Same as S2b
Same as baseline
(graduation from LDC
(more than
status)
baseline)
LKA
MFN
2024: Increase
Same as baseline Same as baseline Same as baseline
MNG
GSP+
No change
2024: Increase
Same as baseline Same as baseline
NGA
GSP
No change
2024: Increase
Same as S2b
Same as baseline
NPL
GSP
2024: Increase
2024: Increase
Same as S2b
Same as baseline
(graduation from LDC
(more than
status)
baseline)
OGSP
Various79
2024: Increase
2024: Increase
2024: Increase
Same as baseline
(graduation of Kiribati,
(more than
(more than
Myanmar, Solomon
baseline)80
baseline, less than
Islands, Timor-Leste and
S2b)81
Vanuatu from LDC status,
and Nauru, Samoa, Tonga
from GSP, vs. Uzbekistan
joining GSP+)
OLDC
EBA
No change
Same as baseline Same as baseline Same as baseline
PAK
GSP+
No change
2024: Increase
Same as baseline Same as baseline
PHL
GSP+
No change
2024: Increase
Same as baseline Same as baseline
SSA
Various82
2024: Increase
2024: Increase
2024: Increase
Same as baseline
(graduation of Angola,
(more than
(more than
Equatorial Guinea and Sao baseline)83
baseline, less than
Tomé and Principe from
S2b)84
LDC status)
TJK
GSP+
2024: Decrease (joining
2024: Increase
Same as baseline Same as baseline
GSP+)
TUR
CU
No change
Same as baseline Same as baseline Same as baseline
VNM
FTA
2021: Decrease (entry
Same as baseline Same as baseline Same as baseline
into force of the FTA)
ROW
MFN
No change
Same as baseline Same as baseline Same as baseline
Note: Colour codes: baseline: green = decrease of tariffs; red = increase in tariffs; scenarios: green = decrease
of tariffs compared to baseline; red = increase in tariffs compared to baseline.
Source: Modelling results provided by the European Commission: Parameter “Tariff”

79

80

81

82

83

84

Haiti, Tuvalu, Yemen: EBA; Uzbekistan: GSP+; Cook Islands, Kiribati, Solomon Islands, Micronesia,
Myanmar, Niue, Solomon Islands, Syria, Timor-Leste, Vanuatu: GSP; others: non-GSP (MFN or FTA).
Effect of Cook Islands, Kiribati, Solomon Islands, Micronesia, Myanmar, Niue, Solomon Islands, Syria, TimorLeste, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu losing preferences as GSP countries.
Here, compared to S2b Uzbekistan as a GSP+ country does not lose preferential access to the EU;
accordingly, the average tariff shock applied to the region is smaller than in S2b.
Angola, Congo, Sao Tome and Principe: GSP; Cabo Verde: GSP+; Equatorial Guinea; Eswatini; Gabon;
Mayotte; Seychelles; St. Helena: non-GSP (MFN or FTA); others: EBA.
Effect of Angola, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome and Principe losing preferences as GSP countries, as
well as Cabo Verde as GSP+ country.
Here, compared to S2b Angola, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome and Principe lose preferences as GSP
countries, but not Cabo Verde as a GSP+ country; accordingly, the average tariff shock applied to the region
is marginally smaller than in S2b.
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Appendix D: Case Study Selection
Selection of country case studies related to Task B.2 - GSP arrangements and beneficiaries

The main selection criteria applied for the selection of countries in particular for Task B.2
(studying the impact of changes in the GSP arrangements on various GSP countries) are:




For GSP beneficiary countries represented individually in the CGE model, the magnitude
of economic effects in terms of exports to the EU and GDP based on the CGE model
simulation results; and
For GSP beneficiary countries not represented individually in the CGE model, the
importance of current preferential exports to the EU under the GSP – the indicators
used in this regard are the share of a GSP beneficiary’s exports to the EU in the
country’s total exports, the share of its GSP exports to the EU (both in terms of eligibility
and exports actually using the GSP) in total exports to the EU, and the total value of
exports to the EU.

Table 10 summarises the effects on exports to the EU and nominal GDP predicted by the
CGE model under the three policy change scenarios. The most affected countries are:






In Scenario 2b (ending the Standard GSP and GSP+, and continuation of EBA), Pakistan
and Bangladesh are most negatively affected, Sri Lanka and Vietnam (neither being
GSP eligible countries) are the largest beneficiaries. In general, countries not
benefitting from the GSP are the largest beneficiaries under this scenario. Although EBA
countries jointly (combined in the “OLDC” regional aggregate in the model) also benefit,
the model does not allow which among the EBA countries would benefit more or less;
In Scenario 2c (ending the Standard GSP, and continuation of GSP+ and EBA),
Bangladesh and Indonesia are most negatively affected, Vietnam and, among the GSP
beneficiary countries, Pakistan are the largest beneficiaries;
In Scenario 2d (graduation of large developing countries from GSP), quite
unsurprisingly Indonesia and India are most negatively affected (because they are the
only countries for which preferences are removed), while again Vietnam and
Bangladesh are the largest beneficiaries.

In general, because the number of countries for which preferences are removed (in any of
the scenarios) is small compared to the number for countries (and their value of exports)
for which preferences are not removed, the negative effects for the “losers” are stronger
felt than the benefits to other countries.
From this first-cut analysis, Bangladesh and Pakistan are the most obvious candidates for
case studies as they are relatively strongly affected in different directions by the various
scenarios. Lao PDR and Nepal also fall in that category. Indonesia and India are also
expected to be affected relatively strongly; given that they would lose GSP beneficiary
status in each scenario, the effect is negative throughout.
With regard to the countries not individually represented in the CGE analysis, Table 11
shows the GSP countries (as defined in the baseline scenario) for which GSP exports in the
EU are most important, when compared with their total exports. As can be seen, Cabo
Verde is by far the most exposed country: 90% of its total exports over the period 201418 went to the EU, and of these, 81.5% were eligible for GSP preferences, and 76.7%
actually were imported by the EU using the GSP import regime, resulting in 73.6%
respectively 69.2% of the country’s total exports being eligible for, or having used, the
GSP. Other countries for which the EU GSP covers more than 10% of total exports are
Bangladesh, Malawi, Cambodia, Pakistan, Mozambique, Mauritania, and Ethiopia.
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Table 10: Effects of changes in country coverage of GSP on exports to the EU and nominal
GDP, by region (changes in % compared to baseline/scenario 2a, 2029)
Scenario 2b
Scenario 2d
(abolition of Standard GSP and
Scenario 2c
(graduation of large developing
GSP+)
(abolition of Standard GSP)
countries from GSP)
Nominal
Nominal
Exports to EU GDP
Exports to EU GDP
Exports to EU Nominal GDP
ARM
0.15
0.01
0.12
0.01
0.10
0.01
BGD
-7.36
-0.98
-8.08
-1.08
0.58
0.07
BOL
-1.54
-0.05
0.12
0.00
0.10
0.00
CHN
0.54
0.02
0.38
0.01
0.29
0.01
EU27
0.11
0.03
0.09
0.03
0.08
0.02
IDN
-7.98
-0.29
-8.12
-0.29
-8.19
-0.29
IND
-3.06
-0.25
-3.19
-0.26
-3.27
-0.25
KEN
-2.09
-0.28
-2.20
-0.25
0.15
0.01
KGZ
-2.66
-0.08
0.11
0.00
0.09
0.00
LAO
-2.22
-0.08
-2.35
-0.08
0.24
0.00
LKA
0.77
0.04
0.51
0.02
0.37
0.02
MNG
-2.14
-0.08
0.15
-0.01
0.11
-0.01
NGA
-0.40
-0.07
-0.43
-0.07
0.19
0.01
NPL
-1.25
-0.13
-1.39
-0.13
0.32
-0.03
OGSP
-0.13
-0.03
0.00
-0.01
0.08
0.00
OLDC
0.44
0.01
0.28
0.01
0.21
0.01
PAK
-24.90
-1.31
0.82
0.02
0.48
0.02
PHL
-4.71
-0.22
0.17
0.00
0.14
0.00
ROW
0.18
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.12
0.00
SSA
-0.03
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
0.08
0.00
TJK
-7.20
-0.10
0.29
0.01
0.20
0.00
TUR
0.23
0.11
0.14
0.07
0.07
0.05
UK
0.09
0.04
0.07
0.03
0.07
0.02
VNM
1.02
0.06
0.81
0.05
0.67
0.04
Source: CGE modelling results provided by the European Commission

Table 11: Importance of EU GSP exports for GSP beneficiaries, top 15 countries (averages,
2014-18)
Country

GSP
status

Share of
Share of
Share of
Share of
Share of Total X to
EU in total GSP eligible
GSP GSP used X GSP used X
EU (M
X, 2014X in total X
eligible X
in total X
in total X
EUR)
18
to EU
in total X
to EU
Cabo Verde
GSP+
90.3%
81.5%
73.6%
76.7%
69.2%
73.9
Bangladesh
Standard
43.5%
99.6%
43.3%
95.3%
41.5%
13,273.4
GSP
Malawi
EBA
31.8%
92.0%
29.3%
88.7%
28.2%
286.5
Cambodia
EBA
28.7%
99.0%
28.4%
91.9%
26.3%
3,488.1
Pakistan
GSP+
25.0%
91.8%
22.9%
86.9%
21.7%
4,964.9
Mozambique
EBA
29.1%
73.3%
21.3%
60.9%
17.7%
1,426.1
Mauritania
EBA
23.0%
53.0%
12.2%
51.9%
11.9%
486.8
Ethiopia
EBA
25.1%
48.7%
12.2%
42.8%
10.8%
544.3
Senegal
EBA
13.6%
70.8%
9.6%
67.7%
9.2%
405.5
Solomon Isl.
Standard
8.8%
99.0%
8.7%
98.7%
8.7%
51.6
GSP
Nepal
Standard
9.4%
87.0%
8.2%
79.5%
7.5%
71.3
GSP
Myanmar
Standard
7.1%
89.3%
6.3%
84.0%
5.9%
1,035.0
GSP
India
Standard
14.0%
45.8%
6.4%
39.3%
5.5%
33,283.0
GSP
Uganda
EBA
21.0%
29.0%
6.1%
24.1%
5.1%
458.2
Sources: Authors’ calculations based on UN COMTRADE (share of exports to EU in total exports); EU COMEXT;
accessed 31 January 2020.

Table 11 also shows the value of the countries’ total exports to the EU. Of those not
represented individually in the CGE model, Mozambique, Myanmar and, with some
distance, Ethiopia are the three largest ones.
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Combining relative and absolute indicators for importance, Cabo Verde, Mozambique,
Myanmar and Ethiopia appear to be the top countries for a more in-depth case study
analysis. However, of these, the usefulness of Cabo Verde and Mozambique as case studies
appears limited due to the special situations which apply to these two countries. does not
appear to be suitable as a case study: Cabo Verde is very small, with limited goods exports
(compared to e.g tourism) and very specific due to its link with Portugal; Mozambique is
also part of SADC and using both SADC and EBA preferential duty rates, making it difficult
to isolate any possible impact of changes to the EBA on the country. Therefore Myanmar,
Ethiopia and, from the countries individually represented in the CGE model, Lao PDR are
selected as case studies.
In summary, the following countries are proposed to be covered by the case studies:












Bangladesh: Bangladesh, which is separately represented in the CGE simulations, is
one of the countries experiencing the largest losses in GDP, welfare, and exports in
scenarios 2b and 2c, and the biggest gains in scenario 2d, compared to other regions
represented in the model. Bangladesh’s exports to the EU are projected to fall
considerably: in the first and second scenarios – by 7.4% 8.1% respectively, - while
bilateral exports will be only marginally affected in the third scenario (by 0.6%).
Bangladesh has already been the subject of a case study in the MTE, which ensures
that there is a solid basis of evidence on which to build the forward-looking analysis
under this case study;
Pakistan: For Pakistan, CGE model simulations predict large changes in scenario 2b,
while it will experience relatively little changes in scenarios 2c and 2d. However, the
scale of negative impacts in scenario 2b is truly dramatic: nominal and real GDP are
predicted to fall by around 1.3% and 0.4% compared to the baseline, while Pakistan’s
exports to the EU collapse by 24.9%. Since this is the biggest change in bilateral
exports predicted by the model across all countries and country groups, this point
requires more investigation. Like Bangladesh, Pakistan has already been the subject of
a case study in the MTE;
India: India is, together with Indonesia, one of the two countries being (relatively
strongly) affected negatively across all scenarios (as it would move to MFN status in
each scenario). As the predicted economic effects for Indonesia and India are quite
similar, only one of the two was chosen, and because Indonesia is already the subject
of an ongoing sustainability impact assessment commissioned by the European
Commission, India is suggested.
Ethiopia: Ethiopia is among the largest EBA exporters to the EU, and also has a fairly
high dependency on EBA exports, with more than 10% of its total exports being to the
EU under the EBA regime. As an LDC (it is part of the OLDC region in the modelling) it
is expected to be one of the benefitting countries under all policy scenarios in Task B.2,
and likely to be among the most important African countries in this regard. Ethiopia
has already been the subject of a case study in the MTE, on which further case study
work can build.
Myanmar: Myanmar currently is an EBA beneficiary but for the modelling its
graduation from LDC status has already been anticipated, and it is therefore considered
as a Standard GSP country in the baseline. As it is a significant exporter in the region
of “other GSP countries” (OGSP; in fact, the second-largest exporter to the EU in that
group after Iraq), as well as raises important non-economic issues (in terms of the
human rights situation), it is suggested as a case study.
Lao PDR: Like Myanmar. Lao PDR currently is an EBA beneficiary considered as a
Standard GSP country in the baseline, due to the anticipated graduation from LDC
status. The anticipated level of impact according to the CGE simulations is considerable,
and is expected to be particularly high in the garments sector, which constitutes for the
vast majority of exports to the EU. From a practical perspective, as Lao PDR is
represented separately in the CGE model, a solid quantitative basis is available that
facilitates the case study work.
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Selection of sector case studies related to Task B.2 - GSP arrangements and beneficiaries

The main selection criteria applied under Task B.2 (studying the effect of changing the
scope of GSP arrangements on a particularly affected sector) are:
 For sectors represented in the CGE model, the magnitude of economic effects in terms
of total exports and value added (per exporting region defined in the model) based on
the CGE model simulation results; and
 For additional products and sectors, the importance of current preferential exports of a
GSP beneficiary to the EU in relation to total exports of the sector/product – the
indicator used in this regard is the share of a GSP beneficiary’s exports of the
product/sector in question to the EU in the country’s total exports of the product/sector.
Given that global effects on sectors tend to be small (as opposite effects in different
countries cancel each other out), the criteria are applied on a sector-region (or sectorcountry) level, focussing on those pairs with the highest individual (positive and negative)
effects.
Table 12 and Table 13 show the top 10 affected sector-region pairs from the three policy
scenarios, in terms of real value added and nominal exports, as calculated in the CGE
model. As can be seen, the leather, garments and textile sectors are clearly the top sectors,
both in terms of positive and negative effects across all scenarios, in terms of value added.
With regard to total exports, the rice, other food, primary products, and services sectors
are also among the top sectors.
Table 12: Top 10 positively and negatively affected sector-country pairs - real value added
(% change compared to baseline [scenario 2a], 2029)
Positive

Scenario 2b (abolition of
Standard GSP and GSP+)

1 Leather
VNM
2 Textiles
UK
3 Leather
UK
4 Garments
UK
5 Textiles
EU27
6 Manufacturing
PAK
7 Leather
KEN
8 Textiles
TUR
9 Manufacturing
TJK
10 Leather
EU27
Negative
Scenario 2b
1 Garments
TJK
2 Leather
TJK
3 Textiles
MNG
4 Garments
KGZ
5 CRP
KGZ
6 Textiles
PAK
7 Leather
IDN
8 Leather
IND
9 Garments
PAK
10 Leather
KGZ
Source: CGE modelling results provided
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1.22
1.16
1.00
0.98
0.90
0.88
0.73
0.67
0.65
0.64

Scenario 2c (abolition of
Standard GSP)

Garments
TJK
Leather
VNM
Leather
UK
Leather
TJK
Garments
UK
Leather
EU27
Leather
KEN
Garments
EU27
Manufacturing
BGD
Leather
MNG
Scenario 2c
-38.62 Leather
IDN
-22.57 Leather
IND
-8.28 Leather
BGD
-7.19 Garments
LAO
-7.16 Other food
BGD
-5.33 Garments
IND
-3.84 Textiles
BGD
-3.23 Garments
BGD
-3.10 Garments
IDN
-2.87 Leather
LAO
by the European Commission

1.13
1.10
1.00
0.83
0.80
0.65
0.60
0.52
0.50
0.50
-3.87
-3.26
-2.44
-2.36
-2.23
-1.91
-0.94
-0.90
-0.82
-0.74

Scenario 2d (graduation
of large countries from
GSP)
Leather
VNM
1.14
Leather
UK
1.06
Leather
NGA
0.87
Garments
TJK
0.76
Leather
EU27
0.74
Leather
TJK
0.73
Garments
UK
0.64
Leather
BGD
0.56
Leather
MNG
0.47
Garments
EU27
0.43
Scenario 2d
Leather
IDN
-4.44
Leather
IND
-3.57
Garments
IND
-2.24
Garments
IDN
-1.14
CRP
IDN
-0.74
Textiles
IND
-0.56
Other food
IND
-0.51
CRP
IND
-0.43
Other food
IDN
-0.38
Services
IDN
-0.32
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Table 13: Top 10 positively and negatively affected sector-country pairs – total exports
(% change compared to baseline [scenario 2a], 2029)
Positive

Scenario 2b (abolition of
Standard GSP and GSP+)

1 Rice
PAK
2 Services
PAK
3 Transport
PAK
4 Primary
BGD
5 Veg. Oil
PAK
6 Rice
BGD
7 Transport
BGD
8 Agrifood
PAK
9 Services
BGD
10 Manufacturing
PAK
Negative
Scenario 2b
1 Garments
TJK
2 Leather
TJK
3 Garments
PAK
4 Textiles
TJK
5 Garments
MNG
6 Other food
BGD
7 Textiles
MNG
8 CRP
KGZ
9 Other food
NGA
10 Textiles
PAK
Source: CGE modelling results provided

2.82
2.80
2.74
2.65
2.61
2.29
2.18
2.14
1.95
1.92

Scenario 2c (abolition of
Standard GSP)
Primary
Rice
Transport
Services
Agrifood
Garments
Leather
Leather
Leather
Garments

BGD
BGD
BGD
BGD
BGD
TJK
VNM
OLDC
ROW
ROW
Scenario 2c
-42.03 Other food
BGD
-27.69 Other food
NGA
-20.01 Leather
IND
-18.54 Leather
IDN
-17.73 Garments
LAO
-13.14 Garments
IND
-12.99 Other food
KEN
-11.36 Leather
BGD
-10.15 Textiles
BGD
-9.76 Leather
OGSP
by the European Commission

2.85
2.79
2.39
2.14
1.63
1.23
1.23
1.19
1.10
1.04
-13.10
-10.21
-9.79
-9.19
-5.02
-4.82
-4.44
-3.99
-3.61
-3.28

Scenario 2d (graduation
of large countries from
GSP)
Leather
NGA
1.60
Leather
VNM
1.14
Leather
OLDC
1.11
Leather
ROW
1.02
Leather
LKA
0.98
Leather
ARM
0.95
Rice
IDN
0.90
Leather
BOL
0.88
Leather
TJK
0.87
Leather
UK
0.83
Scenario 2d
Leather
IND
-9.88
Leather
IDN
-9.25
Garments
IND
-5.00
Other food
IND
-2.62
CRP
IDN
-2.04
Other food
IDN
-1.30
Garments
IDN
-1.29
CRP
IND
-0.96
Agrifood
IDN
-0.68
Textiles
IND
-0.61

Given that by far the strongest individual effect on any sector is on the garments sector
(in Tajikistan, with an estimated contraction of real value added in the sector of 38.6% in
scenario 2b), it is suggested to select this sector for a case study.
Selection of case studies related to Task B.3 - GSP product coverage and product graduation

The two case studies in this Task are aimed at providing analysis of the following two
topics:



The impact of an expansion of the scope for product graduation on a sector at global
level, focusing on impacts both in GSP beneficiary countries and the EU;
The expansion of product scope to include goods that can help achieve environmental
and climate protection goals and the opportunities to support introduction of an
inclusive circular economy.

The second topic does not require a further selection process at this stage, as the product
group to be covered by the case study is already defined, i.e. the case study will analyse
the effects of expanding the GSP product coverage to goods that can help achieve
environmental and climate protection goals.
Regarding the second topic, the policy scenarios foresee an expansion of product
graduation at various levels. Scenario 3c1 covers the extension of product graduation to
EBA and GSP+ countries, but only for rice and sugar, whereas it would apply to all
agricultural goods from EBA and GSP+ countries in scenario 3c2.
The main selection criterion for a sector case study in this respect (which is addressing
primarily the perspective of EU industries competing with GSP imports) is the importance
of preferential imports by the EU. For the selection, a very simple indicator has been
applied, i.e. the presence of a safeguards proceeding under the GSP Regulation. As rice is
the only sector for which safeguards have been used, this sector is proposed for the case
study analysis.
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Selection of case studies related to Task B.4 – Graduation of EBA beneficiaries from LDC status

As overall country effects for LDCs graduating countries will be analysed under Task B.2 –
specifically the country case study of Bangladesh – only specific issues arising from
changes in conditions under which countries export are addressed in case studies under
this Task. A systematic case study selection is difficult at this stage of the research. One
issue that will change, however, as countries move from EBA to Standard GSP or GSP+
status are rules of origin. A sector for which RoO are very important in the context of
preferential exports to the EU is textiles and garments. The impact of changes in EU
RoO for textiles and garments caused by EBA countries’ graduation is therefore
proposed to be covered in a case study.
This Task is however one where further case study topics could be identified as the research
progresses.
Selection of case studies related to Task B.5 – Positive conditionality related to international
conventions

One case study for an EBA beneficiary and one for a Standard GSP beneficiary are planned
in Task B.5. For the EBA beneficiary country, the main criterion was to select a country
with limited ratification of conventions listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation, while for
the Standard GSP beneficiary a country has been selected which has ratified most of the
Annex VIII conventions but may face issues in terms of the implementation of the ratified
conventions. In line with policy option 5d, the focus is not only on ratification but also on
implementation and the effect which positive conditionality could have.
The proposed selections are as follows:




Selection of the EBA country: Most EBA countries have ratified more than 20 of the 27
conventions listed in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulation (Table 14 below). Only two
countries have ratified substantially less than 20: Tuvalu, with 9 ratifications, and
Bhutan with 12. Of these two countries, Bhutan would appear to face even stronger
problems to comply with a potential requirement to ratify all 27 conventions as it is not
currently an ILO member. Therefore, Bhutan is suggested as the EBA country to be
studied in a case study under task B.5.
Selection of the Standard GSP country: Taking into consideration imminent changes in
the GSP status as well as those anticipated to change status in line with the CGE
modelling, only relatively few Standard GSP beneficiaries remain. Among these are
Tajikistan and Uzbekistan, which have already indicated their intention to submit
applications for GSP+ status to the EU. Of the remaining Standard GSP countries,
Nigeria, Congo and Kenya fulfil the selection criterion of having ratified most Annex
VIII conventions (Nigeria has ratified all 27, Congo 26, and Kenya 25), but considering
institutional constraints all are likely to face issues in the effective implementation of
these conventions. Any of these five countries are considered as suitable for a case
study. Uzbekistan is suggested, but could be replaced by any of the other countries if
required.

Selection of case studies related to Task B.6 – International conventions

In Task B.6, one case study in relation to potential amendments of the list of international
conventions in Annex VIII of the GSP Regulations is planned.
In this Task the focus is on studying a potential updating of the list of conventions in Annex
VIII of the GSP Regulation. Here we suggest focussing on an environmental issue in an
important GSP country. On the basis of these criteria, a case study of compliance with
international environmental conventions (which might be added to Annex VIII) in
Bangladesh is suggested, with particular reference to the textile and garments sector and
waste issues.
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Table 14: Ratification status of Annex VIII Conventions by GSP beneficiary countries
(January 2020)
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Note: Countries are listed based on the GSP status in 2019.
Sources: https://treaties.un.org; ILO, NORMLEX; https://www.cites.org/eng/disc/parties/chronolo.php.
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